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HE'S BELLIGERENT SOU* 
RETIMED THIIRSDH TO TOULON

THERE'S BEEN BIG NOVA SCOTIAN BUILDING 
YACHT FOB THE KAISER

EFFECT OF SLUMP IN , 
OCEAN FREIGHT RATES,OPHIfi'S MAGE ACROSS ATLANTIC 

WAS TEMPESTUOUS; ENDED IN GALE
: i

Contract Given New York Firm, One 
of Whose Members Belongs to 
Cumberland — Description of the 
Vessel.

I Three New York Grain-Exporting 
Firms Go Out of the Business 
Because of Losses—Situation De
scribed.

t

Surprise Caused By This Change In Movement Against 
Turkey-Shortage of Provisions One Explana

tion Which Is Offered.
Royal Yacht Anchored Off Yarmouth, Isle of Wight, at 4 

p. m., Thursday-Preparations for Magnificent 
Welcome Home.

Amherst, Oct. 31—Wallace Douney, of 
Townshend & Douney, of New York, ie 
a native of Cumberland county, N. S. Mr.
Douney, with his wife, visited his old 
home in Cumberland during the past sum
mer, renewing old acquaintances. Since 
hie return to New York, his firm has re- taken up at a meeting of the cabinet

Tuesday, at which M. Dekasse, the minijs- 
ter of foreign affairs explained the Sul
tan’s procrastination regarding the Drench 
demands. Admiral CadhardV squadron 
consists of the armored cruisers Admiral 
Pothuau, Ghanzy and Laibooiche-Trevidle, 
the eecomd^clasa cruisers Du Chayla and 
Cassard and the third-class cruiser Gal
ilee. The crews aggregate 2,286 men, and 
the vessels will also carry landing parties.

The newspapers approve the govern
ment’s decision. The Journal Des Debats

fNew York, Oct. 3L—It is said by per
sons in position to know that at least 
three grain exporting firms will wind up 
their business presently, having sustained 
all the losses which they cared to stand 
by reason of the slump in ocean freight 
rates, which has demoralized the grain 
exporting business within the last two 
months. These withdrawals may not be 
regarded as failures and the houses are 
not expected to make assignments.

The shipping business of the United 
States has been brisk for the past two or 
three years, and on all sides a continuance 
of this good business was confidently 
looked for. Freight room for the fall out
go was bought up at high rates by brok
ers, exporters and shipping agents. Then 
came the drought and storms of last sum
mer, which blasted the promised abund
ant corn crop in this country. The great 
shortage of corn caused a tremendous 
slump iq the demand for freight room, so 
that September and October, usually good 
months, found great numbers of ships 
with nothing to carry out. The freight 
room that had been engaged in the spring 
at high rates, the sMps that had been 
engaged on tame charters with a view to 
carrying eastward the wheat needed in 
Europe and England, were thrown upon 
the market, idle, or as competitors for 

available. More careful esti-

Prominent Feature In Com
mercial Development 

of Canada.
Paris, Oot. 31—Late tonight the follow

ing despatch was received from Toulon:
“The complete Mediterranean squadron 

returned to Toulon this evening and an
chored -in -the roadstead.”

This would include Admiral Gaillard s 
division, whose departure has thus been 
either oounltermanded or postponed, H 
the despatch be. correct lit would imply 
that the government 'has received uew# 
from Constantinople since morning Which 
has not yet been divulged and which h*e 
induced a change of plan. It was report
ed that Admiral Gaillard had been order
ed to cruise within reach of a despatch 
boat today for possible further instruc
tions: and it was significant that the tor
pedo -boat destroyer HaUbarde left Toulon 
at full speed during the afternoon to re
join -the squadron. _ -

Paris, Nov. 1—A despatch from Toulon 
to the Figaro confirms the report of the 
return of the entire squadron and adds 
that Admiral Cafflard’s division is atijl 
held in readiness to sail at a moment • 
notice. ■ •

Editorially, the Figaro and other morn- 
surprise cut this per- 

move. The alar-

Paris, Oot. 31—The decision to make a 
naval demonstration against Turkey wasPortsmouth an effective naval display has 

been arranged. Fifteen battle ships and 
cruisers will escort the royal yacht to 
Portsmouth. On Friday evening (the whole 
fleet in the harbor will be illuminated.

King Edward and Queen. Alexandra, 
with the children of the Duke and Duchess 
of Cornwall and York and other members 
of the royal family, on board the Victoria 
and Albert, accompanied by a flotilla of 
smaller royal yachts, will meet the Ophir 
in the Channel. The royal party will en
train at 1 o’clock in the afternoon. Here 
10,000 troops will keep the streets clear 
for the procession from v actoria station to 
Marlborough House. All traffic on the 
London and Brighton railroad will be sus
pended between .the time of the departure 
and the arrival of the royal ttain.

Ottawa, Oct. 31—(Special)—It is stated 
today that the Duke of Cornwall and York 
has Signified bis wSlimgness to become 
honorary colonel of the 43rd regiment and 
that the name of the corps will be chang
ed to the Duke of Cornwall! and York 
Rifles.

mouth, Isle of Wight, Oct. 31—The 
ind the fleet anchored off Yar- 
tele of Wight, at 4 p. m.
Ddwand and Queen Aexandra left 
Iby special train ait 5 p. m. for 

mouth. The children of the Duke and 
ucheee of Cornwall and York are with 

.aeir majesties.
During the first night out from St. 

John’s, while Steaming about 15 knots, 
the Ophir sighted an iceberg, directly 
ahead, and aboult twç> miles off. The berg 

first seen by the cruiser Diadem, 
which warned the Ophir and the squadron 
changed it$ course and reduced speed, ihe 
searchlights showed a pale green mass, 100 
fedt wide, with about 40 feet above the 

The Ophir’e passage was tempestu
ous and ended in a gale.

London, Oot. 31—Most elaborate plane 
have been made for the reception of the 
Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York 
at Portsmouth and in London.

The officials are determined that their 
tour shall end in a blaze of glory. At

ceived the contract to build a very hand- 
yachit for the emperor of Germany. 

A description of the yacht being built by 
this successful Nova Scotian may be of 
interest.

The yacht is being built at the works 
of Townshend & Douney, at Shooters Is
land, S. I., from the design of A. Cary 
Smith, of the firm of Smith & Barbey, 
Now York. She will be a two-masted 
schooner, 160 feet over all, 120 feet on the 
water line, 27 feet beam and 15 feet 
draught. The hull will be of steel, 125 
tons of which will be used in the work. 
India teak is to be used for the deck. 
The masts and other woodwork will oe of 
Oregon pine and American oak. She will 
carry two steam launches and four whale 
boats, each 18 feet long.

The masts, fore and main, will each be 
100 feet above the deck, with topmasts 
40 feet long. The sails will consist of 
main,’ fore, stay and jibs and half a dozen 
light sails. The mainsail will be about 
two-thirds the size of the Columbia’s and 
the foresail about half 'the size, but the 
rest of her sails will be just the same 
size as those used on the Columbia during 
the cud races.

A private saloon and stateroom will be 
.built for the exclusive use of the emperor, 
but there will be in addition, four sump
tuous staterooms and a main saloon for 
the use of guests. The crew will number 
20 men, exclusive of officers. The yacht 
will be launched in March, at which time 
Messrs Townshend & Douney have been 
notified that the emperor’s eldest son, the 
Grown Prince Frederick Wilhelm, will be 
present. In addition to witnessing the 
launch, it is supposed that, in view of 
the interest the emperor has taken id 
the improvement of the German navy, 
that the crown prince w-ill make a general 
inspection of the American methods of 
shipbuilding.

some

NOW SEVERAL MILLIONS,

Ontario Shows Greatest Increase— 
Quebec Packing Houses Cannot 
Secure Enough Hogs to Supply 
Works—Prices to Farmers Have 
Ruled High. ,

was

“Everyone at Constantinople and the 
that Franceother capitals miuet be aware 

and Russia are completely In aieoord on 
this matter. Under these circumstances 
it is difficult to believe that -the Ottoman 

will not come to its senses

water.

government 
and, recognizing -its error before 'It is too 
late, relieve us of the necessity of using 
other means than those of diplomacy and 
courteous discussion.

La Liberté remarks that the fact that 
Admiral Gaillard has embarked 2,000 mar
ines, -is a warning to the Porte that 
France will root stop before a slight show 
of resistance, huit wifi go to the end, even 
though war should ensue.

Ottawa, Oct. 31—(Special)—The growth 
of the export trade in bacon from Canada 
has been one of the features o-f the oom: 
mereial development of the past few years. 
In 1890, the total value of the pork, 
bacon and hams exported from Canada 
amounted to $845,360. At the end of the 
fiscal year, ending June, 1901, the export 
trade in these same commodities had 
grown to -the value of $11,829,820. A large 
portion of this -increase lias been from 
-the province of Ontario. As yet the busi- 

is one of only small dimensions in 
the province of Quebec, although there 
does not appear to be any good reason 
why Quebec and the maritime provmices, 
as well as Ontario, should not have a 
large industry in -the raising and fatten
ing of hogs suitable for bacon for the Eng
lish market.

The packing houses in the province of 
Quebec from which an export trade is 
done, cannot obtain nearly a sufficient sup
ply of hogs to fill their orders or to keep 
their works running at -their full capacity. 
A Montreal firm has written to the de
partment of agriculture lately, saying that 
when they get their new packing house 
in Montreal completed they wifi require 
some
works running, 
been paying for hogs are high, as much 
as 7i ente per pound, live weight, has 
been paid during periods -this year.

mg papers express 
plexing and unexplained 
seifies correspondent of the Matin says 
the return was due to the fact that the 
squadron was supplied with only two days' 
rations.

any cargo
mates of the French and German wheat 
crops have steadily lessened the reported 
European shortage, and with the contin
uance of overabundant freight room the 
ocean rates have continued to fall, so that 
there has been nothing to urge the Euro
pean buyers to haste in purchasing these 
consignments. The îesult has been the 
determination, as reported, of the firms 
already referred to and also of some at 
other ports to wind up their affairs and 
quit business.

It is said that one firm stood to lose 
at present rates $800,000 on eighteen time 
charters of vessels now on its hands- Four 
ships were said to be engaged under a 
charter at £75 a day and to be making 
£30 a day. Grain rates at this port yes
terday were Id- per bushel to London, 
ljd. to Antwerp, 25 pfennige to Bremen 
and 30 pfennige ‘to Hamburg-

THREE VESSELS 'ASHORE 
TWO DRIVEN TO SEA.

EIGHT MEN RELEASED 
FROM QUARANTINE.

I
!

4

EIGHT YEARS MORE 
THAN THE CENTURV,

y LIQUOR DEEDS WILL 
BE EXPELLED FROM LODGE,

Disasters on Labrador Coast—Diffi
cult Rescue of Women and Child
ren—Fears for Twelve Lives.

Fishermen Detained by the Halifax 
Authorities Supplied With New 
Cloihing, and Freed.

ness

Elizabeth Hanbury, Once Notable in 
in Philanthropic Matters, is Dead.

London, Oct. 31—Mrs. Elizabeth Han- 
bury, who was born June 9, 1793, ia dead. 
Mrs. Hanbury wap notable half a century 
ago in antd-sVlavery, 
other philanthropic matters. She spent 
the last year of her life mostly in bed.

Grand Lodge of Georgia Masons 
Approves of This Procedure.

St. John’s, Nfld., Oot. 31—Throe sohoon 
ers were driven adhere on Labrador coast 
last week during a gale. One was laden 
wilth the famdliias of fishermen returning 
from a summer sojourn on the coast. The 
women and children were rescued with 
great difficulty, the sdhoioner being -beach
ed at Sandy Spit and the women and 
children being sent ashore with ropes. 
In all three cases the crews were saved. 
Two other vessels, one carrying a Cath
olic priest, who had been making a sacer
dotal visitation were driven seaward and 
have been missing far ten days, 
steamer Glencoe went in search of them, 
but without result. Twelve 'lives are in
volved and it is feared -that all have per
ished.

Halifax, Oct. 31—(Special)—Eight of the 
fishermen who had been at Lmvlar’s Isl
and for some weeks -with smallpox, were 
discharged yesterday and were brought up 
to the <3by. Same of tihe men were badly 
marked about the face and spatted about 
the body. When they were ready to leave 
the island their clothing was burned and 
they were bathed, after which each man 
was handed a suit of clothes, under 
clothes, shirt, socks, boats and hat pro
vided by the United States consul. The 

clothing was donned and the men 
boarded the Argus immediately. George 
Mirise, Robert Boudhie, John McNeil and 
Edvard Harding -proceeded to Boston; 
Joseph Atwood to Pubnioo, Frank Miutie 
to Ed Brook, Alfred Burke to Tusket 
Hill, and M. White to Tusket.

There are eight patients dtil-1 at the 
island hospital and two of them are af
fected pretty badly by the disease.

-4k One of the four beautiful black horses 
which drew the royal carriage during the 
Canadian visit of the Duke and Duchess 
of York, died last night. This carriage 
horse and two of the dragoon horses, 
■Which had been from Quebec to tihe Pa
cific and then to Halifax caught cold on 
the trip and while here became affected 
with influenza, so they were left behind 
in charge of Sergt. Skinner, R. C. D., 
end Footman Kane. The four blacks be
longed to the governor general and were 
brought by him from England.

Macon, Ga., Oot. 31—The Grand Lodge 
of- Georgia Misons, which concluded its 
annual convention here today, approved 
the report of the committee on jurispru- 
dence, recommending ifchait persons wtho en- 
gage in the sale or manufacture of liquor 
after joining a lodge shall be expelled.

• The report does not apply to druggists 
selling liquor for medicinal or scientific

reform andprison1 FREDERICK YOUNG ON 
IMPERIAL FEDERATION

FOUR SYDNEY PILOTS 
UNDER SUSPENSION 5,000 hogs per week to keep the 

The prices they have Mutiny of Boston Vessel's Crew.
Boston, Get. 31—The Boston barquen- 

tine Charles F. Ward Captain Palmer, 
which was dismantled on a passage from 
Bath to Font De France, iytartimque, and 
put .into St. Thomas in distress, from 
which part she was towed to her destina
tion by the British steamer Boralma, has 
been deserted by her crew, who practical
ly mutinied. One of tihe crew, a colored 
man, who shipped at this port, stabbed 
Captain Palmer at St. Thomas, hut did 
not fatally wound him.

The
purposes

Addresses Ottawa Board of Trade— 
Approves of Sir Sanford Flem
ing’s Scheme for State-Ownec 
Cables.

One Was in Charge of Manchester 
Shipper When She Went Aground 
-I. C. R. Changes—Lighting the 
To <ns,

new
TREASON AND SEDITION.HOUSE IN MONCTON: 

PIGGERY NEAR AMHERST,
Act Adopted by Philippine Commission-

Death for One, Fine and Prison for Other,
_____ "\GOLD IN UNITED STATES 

TREASURY UNPARALLELED, Ottawa, Oct. 31—(Special)—Sir Fred
erick Young addressed a meeting of the 
board of trade here this afternoon on the 
question of imperial federation. He gave 
a brief history of his connection with the 
movement in England and said that such 
questions as peace, war, national defence, 
communication between the heart and the 
extreme points of the nation, and coloni
zation should all be dealt with by one 
imperial parliament. He spoke approving
ly of Sir Sanford Fleming’s schemes for 
state owned cables, and also favored 
Britain changing her fiscal policy so as to 
give her colonies a preference as against 
other» countries in the British market.

During his remarks he said that the 
British and the Canadian governments 
should endeavor to direct emigration 
from British Isles towards Canada instead 
of to the southern republic.

Lord Min to has conveyed to the major 
general commanding his excellencies ap
preciation of the smart and punctual man
ner in which the military arrangements 
in connection with the royal tour were 
carried out.

Sydney, C. B., Oot. 31—(Special)—The 
board of pilot commissioners for Sydney 
met this miorning. A complaint had been 
received by tihe board against the pilot 
in charge of the Steamer Manchester Ship- 

ot the time tihe grounded on Petrie’s 
also mode

Manila, Nov. 1—The Philippine com
mission has drafted an act against trea- 

and sedition- The penalty to be pre-Confiagration in Railway Town Thurs
day Night-Other Fire Causes $600 
Loss.

Moncton, Oct. 31—(Special)—The ell of 
the two-storey house owned by Mrs. W. 
A. Carson, Elm street, was gutted by fire 
■tonight. The origin of the fire is a 
mystery, as it started in the woodshed. 
The upper storey of tihe building was occu
pied by a tonnant and the first floor by 
the owner. The damage is covered by in
surance.

Amherst, Oct. 31—Fire Oast night de
stroyed the piggery of John Morse, West 
Highlands. The Iocs is $600. The piggery 

150 feet long. The fire is supposed 
to have caught from the furnace.

Chicago, Oct. 31—Fire at an early hour 
this morning destroyed tihe three-storey 
brick cooperage shop of John Johnson, 
North Carpenter etrefet, causing a loss of 
$60,000. Several persons living in cottages 
adjoining the shops were overcome by 
smoke and were carried out by the police.

son
scribed for treason is death and the act 
is framed to include those persons giving 
aid and comfort to the insurgents. Per- 

wtho utter

Only Once Before Was There Ever 
Held So Much Under Single 
Control.

Shot from a Thicket,
Camaan, Me., Oct. 31—Henry Chase, a 

reputable farmer of this town, reports 
that his son Cecil Chase, was shot last 
Tuesday afternoon whole returning from 
Pittsfield Where he had been with a load 
of wood. He lies in a critical condition 
from a bullet wound through the nose.

has been conscious only

per seditious words orLedges. Ootmpliainits were 
against three other pilots alleging neglect 

The board wifi hold am invest i-
speeches or who write libels against the 
U* S. government or the insular govern
ment are punishable by the imposition of 
a fine of $2,000 or two years imprison
ment. For breaking the oath of allegiance 
a fine of. $2,000 or imprisonment for ten 

is fixed as the penalty. Foreign
ers are pledged

Americans and natives. A public dis
cussion of the act will be had on Satur
day.

I of duty,
gat ion into the charges, commencing Mon
day nest. 'Meantime all four are eniepend-

Waafo-ington,Oot. 31-Hon. Ellis H. Roberts, 
treasurer of the United States, in his re
port of the transactions of his office dur
ing the last fiscal year says that the treas
ury was never stronger than ait the close of 
that period. The operations, which were of 
the first order, both in variety and magni
tude, resulted in noteworthy changes in 
the paper currency as well as a steady and 
healthful growth of gold in the treasury 
and in the general stock.

The net ordinary revenues for tihe year 
were $587,686,337, an increase of $20,444,485 
over those of 1900, which were the next 
highest recorded. The increase came from 
each of the heads of resource, but chiefly 
from (internal revenue. On the ricLe of the 
expenditures the toal of $509,969,353 has been 

viz: In 1863, 1864

ed.
behalf ofW. A. MacKay who has, on 

himself and associates, bonded the elec
tric light company of North Sydney for 
$30,000, is in town. He says he has no 
doubt «that the deal would be completed. 
The capital stock of the company will be 
increased to $60,000 and a plant installed 
with capacity for 4,000 lights. He has al
ready submitted a proposal for lighting 
the town of Sydney Mince, and -the council 
of itiha* town will dead with itihe matter in 
a day or two.

Clarence Lowe, tof Moncton, will arrive 
here tomorrow to assume charge of the 
freight and passenger departments of the 
I. C. H. here. T. B. Spencer, tihe pres
ent station master, will in fultu-re have 
oontrol of the yard work.

years The young man 
a few minutes since the injury. Efforts 
to discover who was in the woods in the 
vicinity of the spot have failed.

under the same laws as
are

THE ALLANS AND
THE ST, LAWRENCE,

was

JOHN MOM M. P„
GOHIET'S CONDUCT Of WAROfficial Tells British Press About 

Masthead Compass.
exceeded only four times,

The surplus of $77,717,984 was 
less than

and 1899.
slightly under two million dollars 
In 1900. Inclusive of the transactions affect
ing the public debt the aggregate receipts 
were $1,146,489,306 and the aggregate dis
bursements $1,077,063,€52.

By October 31 the gold in the treasury, 
consisting of the reserve, the security for 
certificates and the sum in tihe general 
fund, was $543,822,849, the highest In the 
history of the country and more than was 
over held under single control elsewhere in 
the world, except once for a few months.

1Priest from England for Mission Church.
Rev. Phillip D. Woods, now of South 

Norwood, London, church will be the suc- 
of Rev. C. B. Ken rick as priest in 

charge of the Mission church of S. John 
Baptist, Paradise cow. Cables arranging 
the matter have passed between the church 
and Rev. Mr. Woods, and a letter, in 
which it is thought acceptance of the 
charge is contained, -is probably on the 
way now from Rev. Mr. Wood. He is a 
Canadian, a graduate of Dublin Univers
ity and has- been 14 years in the ministry. 
The Rev. F. D. Nome, of Toronto, will 
take the 8 o’clock service at the Missiou 
church this evening, and will remain in 
charge until arrival of Rev. Mr. Woods.

ANOTHER SCOTCHMANToronto, Get. 31—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s special cable from London says: 
Chick Bombay, an official of the Allan 
steamship line, was interviewed by the 
Dafly Express in regard to (the St. Law- 

route. He Stated that the Allan

cesserHEARD FROM. Makes Attack Upon South African Concentration of Camps 
- Boer Colony To Be Established in Wyoming 

U. S. A.--Canadian Scout Killed,
Lonely Brither of the Baffin Land Laddie 

Discovered in Quebec's Wildefness.LIFE MAY BE SAVEDrenoe
line had to adopt masthead compass on 
entering (the 6ft. Lawrence. A man climbs 
up to tihe instrument and signals the 
course with a -whittle.
Allan who had insisted on tihe adoption 
of a wooden mizzenmast and elevated 
compass, and since ‘its adoption not a 
single accident had occurred to any Allan 
t>oat navigating the Gulf of St. Lawrence.

IINADEQUATE STEEL SUPPLY. Ottawa, Oct. 31.—(Special)—It has al
ready been announced that the only white 

living in Baffin land, is a Scotchman. 
Dr. Bell, of the geological survey, now 
adds to this that in the uninhabited re
gion of Quebec east of James Bay, and 
south of the Rupert river, one white man 
has made his home among the Indians 
and he curiously enough, is a full blooded 
Scott.

It was James A. Demand for Every Ton That Can Be Made 

at Sellers' Prices,
Appearances Indicating Attempt at 

Double Suicide in Ontario Town.
mail

lies -to men in the field, and that they 
did no»t protest but allowed the ambuhwc* 
to start, captured lit outside tihe town, and 
used the letters as a pretext for deporting 
the doctors and nurses, who are still in 
captivity on the Island of Ceylon. Tbs 
Red Cross committee subsequently persist- 
emitly appealed to Lord Kitchener to re
deem his promise to Mrs. Botha and allow 
doctors and medicines to pass through the 
British line for the benefit of the Boers, 
but no response was made to the repre
sentations.

Cape Town, Oot. 30—A Boer 
covered yesterday travelling 
from Storm-berg to Burghersdorp. He 

the uniform of Benimgtidn’e guides. 
A part of the telegraph, hge from Caps 
Town to Port Elizabeth h$s been damaged 
by the Boers.

Ottawa, Oct. 3L—(Spécial)—A cable 
received at the militia department

London, Odt. 31—John Morley, M. 1 
addressing his constituents today at Ar
broath, said:

“The government are aggravating the 
essential mischief of the situation in South 
Africa by their management of the con
centration camps. The death rate of otnid- 

, measure it as you will, is hideous, ex
cessive and appalling. The policy of de
vastation has been admitted to be a 
mistake.

“I wonder what Lord Palmerston would 
.have said of a government justifying them
selves by saying that Russia in Poland 
and Austria" in Bosnia had done something 

The war has entirely 
changed in character and is drifting into 

of extermination of people fighting 
for their own land.

“The policy of unconditional surrender 
and submksioci means extermination and 
annihilation. The present attitude of the 
government is one of sullen desperation. 
There is no tiling worse than mettle in a 
blind horse.

“The king will perhaps, at no distant 
date, have to seek other ministers with a 
better insight and a more pliant mind in 
face of the dangerous and complex situa
tion which confronts the country.”

The Hague, Oct. 31—The report of the 
Dutch Red Cross Society, just published, 

Montreal, Oot. 31—(Spécial)—Word has deals bitterly with the capture of the 
been received here that Robert Bicker- Dutch Ambulance Corps near Pretoria, 
dike M. P., for St. Lawrence division at July 5, 1900. It declares the British knew 
Montreal, broke his leg While hunting before the ambulance left Pretoria that 

j yesterday north of Ottawa. ? dit carried private letters from Boer fanyi-

]Pittsburg, Oct, 31—There arc no signs 
of increase in ' the supply of steel, which 
continues very sconce. There is demand for 

ton of steel which can be produced, 
the market lias shown on ad-

Alexandria, Ont., Oct. 31-(&pecial)- 
A!ex. J. McDonald, who kept a small 
grocery, was 
conscious in their house today. The house 

full of coal gas from the stove, in 
which was a brisk fire and no pipes to^ 
the stove, ht is expected Mrs. McDonald 
rwill recover. Both husband and wife were 
fully dressed when found. Appearances 
point to an attempt at double suicide.

For President of Cuba.
Havana Oot. 31—General Bartolomé 

Meso today surprised Senor Tomas Estra
da Palma and the latter’s supporters, by 
coming out with a manifesto declaring 
himself a candidate for tihe presidency of 
Cuba. He makes a strong bid for the 
autonomist, Spanish and Negro vote.

THE SCHLEY INQUIRY. found dead and lids wife un-every 
In pig
vancing tendency all around. Basic iron 
is quite scarce and a number of buyers 

in -the market and need the iron to 
keep up their dteel production to the end 
of the year. One lot of several thousand 
tons was sold at $16.15, Pittsburg; while 
other sales have been close to $16, and 
furnace men take the position that tliey 
should get as much for basic iron as they 
do for bessemer.

Sellers of prompt àteel can got almost cr Was 
any figure for their product from inde
pendent finishing mills, which have their 
product sold at high figures and have to 
get out the material. A number of sales 
of smalll lots have been made on the basis 
of $28 at Wheeling. The Pittsburg mills ! Pliait a 16th amendment was not necessary, 
have no sfeeel to sell. Merchant steel bars advised women not to :be deluded into
are bringing from $32 to $33 and even furnishing money for such a cause. The 
higher, While contracts are being made members were indignant at Dr. Walkers 
for next year’s delivery at $30 a ton; plates 
are rather quiet.

THREE LIBERAL VICTORIES. ranWitnesses in Rebuttal — Contradiction of 

Admiral’s Statements.
Quebec Bye-Elections in Three Counties 

Thursday.Washington, Oct: 31.—In the Schley 
court of inquiry today the witnesses call
ed in rebuttal were Captain Chas. D. Sige- 

Captain Francis E. Chadwick, Cap- 
Joeeph G. Eaton, Lieut- John K. 
and Chief Quartermaster N- An- 

all of whom testified to incidents

spy was dis
co a train

t

Bullet Located by X-Rays 
Truro, N. S., Oct. 31—(Special)—At the 

hospital in Halifax this -morning, the bul
let in the neck of John Snook, of this 
town, who accidentally shot himself yes
terday, was located by X-rays and re
moved. Mr. Snook is doing well.

Montreal, Oct. 31—(Special)—Three byo- 
for vacant seats in the QuebecDr. Mary Walker Gets Cold Shoulder,

Oawègo, N. Y., Odt. 31—Dr. Mary Walk- 
excludèd from membership in the 

State Woman’s Suffrage Association at the 
session today. She was also ejected from 
the building. The ground for the action 

her attack in eiculars upon Miss Su- 
B. Antihony, in whidli she declared

woreelections
legislature took place today. The returns to 
midnight are:

Vaudreull county—Dr. Pilon, liberal, 
majority; one poll to hear from.

Drummond county—J. Laferty, liberal, 775 
majority; two polls to bear from.

Quebec county—Beiage, Liberal, 554 ma
jority ; two polls to bear from.

like the same.
tain a war60Roys 
dersem.
connected with the campaign of 1898.

Captain Cbadfwiok said-today that the 
precautionary despatches from the navy 
department in regard to attacking the 
Spanish shore batteries were not communi
cated to Commodore Schley- This state
ment is regarded as of great importance 
by Admiral Schley’s opponents, because it 
distinctly contradicts the admiral’s own
statements. ... ,

Before these witnesses were introduced 
for the department the court heard Cap
tain T- S- Borden, of the marine corps, 
who served on the Brooklyn in Admiral
tiohleys/behalf.

was
late this afternoon stating that Sergt- J. 
E. Pemberton, Canadian scout, was kill
ed in action at Erspassabrasken on Oct. 
27. The next of kin is given ae a Profess
or Pemberton, of Halifax.

Cheyenne, Wyo., Oot. 31—A number of 
Hague bankers and other wealthy men of 
Holland ars making arrangements to estab
lish a colony of Boers and Hollanders In 
Wyoming. A tract of 300,000 acres has beien 
secured. Survey» have been made for a 
gigantic canal and Irrigation system. Con
struction Is to be commenced at once. The 
prospective settlers are now being brought 

to do the work. A large beet sugar lac-

was
ran Montreal Woman Killed by Street Car.

Montreal, Oot. 31—(Special)—Miss Mary 
Ann Freeman aged 52, dressmaker, was 
killed by an electric oar- today. She was 
attempting to cross Craig street when she 
was struck. The body was 'badly muti
lated.

the POPE’S HEALTH.
conduct. Dr. Lapponi Admits That His Holiness is

■British Parliament January 23? Aging Rapidly.

Turkey Pays Indemnity to Spain. London, Oct. 31—The World states T . p
Tangier Ocit. 31—The Moorish govern- that it is probable King Edward will open Rome. Oct- 31. • pponi, ope

ment has’ paid Spain $30,<*00 for the par- parliament on Jan. 23. This will be the Leo’s medical attendant, admits that his 
ente and $1,600 indemnity, as a result of first full state ceremony during the king’* holiness is agrng
the capture by Kabyle tribesmen, of the reign, as the period of court mourning sleeps very little and eateVCTy^ttie^H s
Spanish bov and girl, lasPUay at Arzitia, ; terminates on the previous day, the arniit memory is weak mth regard to present
oftte Atlantic crart of irocco. ' ternary of Queen Victoria’s death. affairs, but tenacious of past et cuts.

Accident to Bickerdike, M. P.

the last of the admiral’s wit
he testified that the admiral 

If honorably during the battle
He yas 1

nesaesiand
bore Ifimse 
of Julj%.

over
tory will be established to fplo®*
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FARMERS' INSTITUTE MEETINGS,111 AM NOT SORRY FOR MY CRIME,"
SAID CZOLGOSZ IN DEATH CHAIR,

ABOUT MISSIONS.
Many Parts of the Province They Were Held During 

the Past Few Days — Great Interest and 
Success Marks Them.

Inharlotte County Has Enjoyed 
Good Season.

Deanery Conference in Ses
sion in the City.

Assassin of President McKinley Pays the Penalty of His 
Crime—Minute Description of Scene in Death a 

Chamber—The Assassin’s Brain.
CASH RECEIPTS LARGE.ABLE SPEAKERS HEARD. anxious to secure the most information 

they can as to the best methods of fann
ing. The chair was occupied by John 
Kenny, president of Farmers’ Institute- 

Hon. L. P Farris was heartily wel
comed at the meeting and his remarks 
as to the work of his department were 
carefully followed- He referred to the 
idea the government had in view as to 
the imi>ortation of pure bred stallions- 
This section needs the class of horses hr 
referred to and any action the goverr 
ment may take in this matter will n 
doubt be appreciated- 

T. G. Raynor, of Ontario, spoke 
clover culture and the planting a 
glowing of an orchard*

F. E- Sharp discussed pork product 
in connection with Uie dairying indust 

Rogersville, N. B., Ocit. 31—Yester 
afternoon and last evening two very 
oeasful farmers’ institute meetings 
held in the public hall of -this place, 
attendance was large and represent 
which proved that the institute woi 
destined to do a large amount of goou. 
The speeches were good acid contained 
many valuable suggestions to the farmers 
Which, if -they act upon them, will further 
■their .interests very much.

President Bev. M. F. Richard occupied 
the chair at both afternoon and evening 
sessions, and in calling the meeting to 
order referred 'to the purposes of the 
fanners’ institute as to its educational 
character and the advantages that this 
education might bring if the farmers would 
only act upon it. He spoke of the dilh- 
culties under which the farmers were 
laboring in this particular locality.

At the tint session, T. G. Raynor dealt 
with dairy farming, showing how to select 
the dairy calf, feed and rear it and get 
the most milk.

F. E. Sharp spoke on pork production, 
showing how profitable it became when 
pro-pei 11 y handled with the dairy industry.

At the evening session, Mr. Raynor 
spoke upon clover culture, emphasizing 
the -necessity of good seed, properly pre
pared ground and careful harvesting.

Mr. Sharp discussed the poultry raising, 
referring to the profits in the business an-1 -, 
how to make it a success in order to get 
the profits.

Messrs. Raynor a,n<\ Sharp left this 
morning for Moncton.

Fredericton, Oct. 28.—A series of, suc
cessful farmers’ institute meetings were 
held at Edmundston, St. Rillai-re and St. 
Basil in the county of Madawaska, during 
the past week, addressed by Robert Ness, 
of Howick, P. Q., and L. C. Daigle, dairy 
super,intendenli, Moncton. Mr. Ness, who 
has a complete knowledge of the French 
language, spoke on the cultivation of the 
soil, rotation of crops and how to im
prove a dairy herd.

Mr. Daigle spoke at some length on co
operative dairying and the care of milk 
for cheese and butter factories, giving 
also some interesting figures re growth of 
dairying and the advancement made in 
wheat glowing. The meetings, which were 
well conducted by the several presidents, 
were largely attended and, judging from 
the number of questions asked, the farm
ers were alive to their best interests.
Campbellton Meeting.

CaimpbelRon, N. B., Oct. 26.—The farm
ers’ institute of this place held a public 
meeting this evening in Odd Fellows hall. 
Mr. McKenzie, vice-president,occupied the 
chair. Hon. L. P. Farids, commissioner 
of agriculture, was introduced and pre
sented with the following address:
To L. P. Farris, Minuter of Agriculture 

for the Province of New Brunswick : 
Honorable sir,—On this, your first of

ficial visit to the parishes of Addington 
and Eldon, we welcome you, and hope 
thalt the present is but one of many oc- 
fcasions we may be privileged in having 
*you with us. Your field of labor is a 
most important one; New Brunswick, and 
especially the northern part of the prov
ince, has experienced much that has cloud
ed the grain field In the past the ex
tensive forest growth, with its lumber in
terests and fishing, have been of primary 
concern, but today their zenith is past, 
the forests are receding and necessity lias 
turned ua to agriculture—“Necessity the 
mother of invention”—and we are here 
tonight <to oatch those wholesome, pro
gressive, practical thoughts of the speak
ers, that we may apply them to our ad
vancement in our scheme of livelihood. 
We feel, sir, to deeply thank you for the 
active interest you are evidencing in your 
department and its progressive character. 
Government reports are hopeful. Farm
ers’ stock papers and agricultural journ
als are -doing much but in these local in
stitute meetings you are -reachine the 
people direot, and the work becomes co
operative. Again we welcome and thank 
you for this personal visit.

Mr. Farris made a very appropriate 
reply and proceeded to explain the work
ings of his department and what they 
proposed to do in the line of advancing 
the interest taken -in farming.

The next speaker was T. G. Raynor, of 
Ontario. He proceeded -to lay down cer
tain principals for treating soils that he 
thought would be a benefit in fanning in 
this locality. The discussion that follow
ed -brought out some details in soil treat
ment which will no doubt be of service.

F. E. Sharp dealt with pork produc
tion along 'the brie of careful selection of 
the brood sow, her care and management, 
and the summer feeding of pigs. In the 
general discussion of this subject iifc was 
shown that this part of the province did 
not produce enough pork for its own use, 
which certainly must be a regrettable.fact. 
The meeting closed with the usual votes 
of thanks moved with appropriate re
marks by J. McAllister, ex-M. P., and 
seconded by J. H. Taylor. Hon. Mr. 
Farris replied briefly.

:e Weir jOwner Figures to Have 
Made $18,000 So Far—Another's 
Bank Account Swelled by $10,- 
000—Steel Strike Caused Some 
Loss by Tin Shortage.

Progress of Missions in Last Cen
tury—Jewish Missions—Inaccu
racy or Non-Christian Religions 
—Need of the Gospel Were 
Among Subjects Taken Up.

1 Auburn, N. Y-. Oct- 29-—At 7.30 o’clock 
this 'morning Leon F. Czolgosz. murderer 
jof President McKinley, was shocked to 
death by 1,700 volte of electricity. He 
|w«it to the chair showing no particular 
feign of fear.

, tie slept so soundly last night that when 
Warden Mead went to the cell shortly 
before 6 o’clock this morning the guard 
inside had to shake Czolgosz to awaken 
him. He eat up on the edge of his cot 
and made no reply to the warden’s greet
ing of good rooming. The prison official 
read the death warrant to the assassin, 
(Who hardly raised his eyes.

Just as the warden stepped away from 
the cell door, Czolgosz said he would like 
to talk with the superintendent-

The warden responded : “He will be 
Hawn presently.”

Then the condemned man rolled over 
on his cot, apparently anxious to sleep 
again. At 5.15, however, the guard 
brought 'him a pair of dark trousers 
with the left leg slit so as to allow the 
free application of the electrode, and a 
light grey outing shirt. He was told to 
get up and put these on. which he did.

When dressed he lay down again and 
in this attitude Superintendent Collins 
found him at 5-30, when he went down to 
visit him.

The superintendent stood in front of 
the steel bars and when the guard had 
palled Czolgosz’s attention, he said:

“I want to make a statement before you 
kill me.”

"What do you wish to say. Czolgosz?” 
naked the superintendent.

“X .want to make it when there are a 
lot of people present. X want them to 
hear me,” eaid the prisoner.

“Well, you cannot,” said the superin
tendent. j

“Then I .won’t talk at all,” said the 
prisoner sullenly.

After the superintendent had left, the 
guards brought Czolgosz’s breakfast, con
sisting of coffee, toast, eggs and bacon, 
and he ate with quite a good deal of 
relish. v

At 7.30 Czolgosz was marched into the 
death dharober. The guards on either side 
of the prisoner had hold of his arms. As 
He stepped over the threshold lie stumbled 
but they held him up, and as they urged 
fcim forward toward tlhe chair he stumbled 
■gain. His head was erect and with his 
grey flannel. dhirt turned backed at the 
neck he looked quite boyish. He was in
tensely pale, and as lie tried to throw his

head hack and erect, his chin quivered 
perceptibly. As he was 'being seated he 
looked about at the assembled witnesses 
with quite a steady stare, and said:

“I kEed the president because he was 
an enemy of the good .people—of the work
ing people.”

His voice trembled «tightly at first, but 
gained Strength with each word and he 
spoke perfect English.

“I am not sorry 
loudly

for my crime 
just

his head hack
thesaidhe as W. W. Hubbard, editor of the Marl

ine Homestead, who arrived from Ohar- 
itte county Wednesday, says the fishing 
«.son drawing to a close has been a re- 
airkaibly good one for the weir fishermen 

: the county, apd the saraane factories 
ive been unable some days ito handle the 
imense quantities of fidh offered.
“The shores of Passauiaquoddy Bay are 
very -busy place,” said Mr. Hubbard, 

ad no less than three Steamers are em- 
I'oyed by the sardine syndicate at East- 
art in towing the boats loaded with her-

The missionary conference by the dean
ery of St- John was opened Wednesday 
morning in Trinity church with a service 
of Holy Communion at 9.30 o’clock. Bishop 
Kingdon administered the sacrament, as
sisted by Rev. A. G. H. Dicker, Rev. J. 
A. Ricliardson and Rev. T. Craig.

At. 10.30 the clergy and others assem
bled in the school house. The conference 
began with prayers, and an address by 
the bishop, who presided.

Rev. J. A. Richardson spoke on the 
ideas of the conference dealing with three 
lines of thought, viz., .the origin of the 
conference, the object, the inspiration.

The Missionary Outlook, 
prepared for the conference by Rev. J.

D. D., of Toronto, was read 
O. Raymond, and proved a

pusihedguard
on the rubber head-rest and drew the di
visible strap oqrose his forehead and chin 
As the pleasure on the straps tightened 
and bound the joiwe tightly, -he mumbled:

“I’m awfully sorry I could not see my 
father.”

At 7.12.30 Davis turned the switch that 
threw 1,700 volts of electricity into the 
living body. The rush of the immense 
current 'threw the body so hard against 
the straps that they creaked. The hands 
clinched up suddenly end the whole atti
tude was one of extreme tenseness. For 
45 seconds the full current was kept on, 
ami then slowly the electrician threw the 
switch back, reducing rdhe current until 
it was out and off entirely Then, just as 
it had reached that point, he threw the 
lever back again for a brief two or three 
seconds. The body, which had collapsed 
as the ouvrent was reduced, stiffened up 
again against the straps. When it was 
turned off again, Dr. McDonald stepped 
to the chair and put his band over the 
heart. He mid he felt no pulsation, but 
suggested that the current be turned on 
for a few seconds again. Once more the 
body became rigid. At 7.15 the current 
was turned off for good.

From the time Czolgosz had left his 
cell until the full penalty -was paid less 
than four minutes had elapsed.

The lengthy report prepared this after- 
by the autopsy surgeons related en

tirely to the brain and was of a highly 
technical character. After scientifically 
describing to the minutest detail, the brain 
of the dead murderer, the report con
cludes as follows:

“Xo anomalies were found. The brain in 
general is well developed, 
marked -with fissures, and the lobes are in 
normal proportion.”

The surgeons have not yet drawn a re
port on what the autopsy disclosed as to 
the other organs.

“These herring have, in some places 
;en so tluck .that seines could be put 
own anywhere near the dhore and gather- 
i full of the fish. Some of the weins have 
elded as high as 100 Jhogaheads in a 
ngle tide and large amounts of money 
ne being made by their fortunate owners, 
fere the canners able to take all the fish 
îat enter tlhe weirs the Klondike would 
at be equal! to Charlotte county waters 
, a wealth producer. The price paid by 
le syndicate for these herring is $4 per

A paper on

P. Sheraton, 
by 'Rev. W. 
most interesting treatise.

After the singing of a hymn, Miss S. 
II. Fitches, of London, gave a Bible read
ing.

The conference then adjourned until af
ternoon.

The afternoon session opened at 3 
o’clock. A valuable paper on The Pro
grès of Missions in the 19th Century 
was read by Rev. F. Dickinson, of Dart
mouth, N. S. The speaker, after draw
ing attention to the negligence shown by 
Eu rope to mise Lon matters during the 
18th century, described the awakening 
and spread of Christ’s kingdom' in heath
en lands, that characterized the advent 

such ■ illustrious 
Wesley, Whitfield, Wilb 
Aulay, Gilson, Morrison, Keever, Moffat 
and others. To Wil'berforce was due the 
abolition of slavery in Britain’s colonies, 

measure which resulted from his in de 
fatigable labors in the British parliament 
between 1788 to 1807, and it was also due 
to his work that chaplains were appoint 
ed to the convicts ait Botany Bay. Unde, 
God, the present power of England coulc 
be largely attributed to these early mis 
sion workers and reformers. Of the var 
ious mission societies now existing thl 
first was that of the Baptist Missionary 
Society established in 1762, the Londoi 
Society in 1795, the American Missionary 
Board im 1810, the Baptist Missionary 
Union in 1814 and the Wesleyan Meth 
odist missions in 1816. Of the early mis 
sion posts, the first in Africa were the** 
along the western coast at Sierra Leone 
Gambia and Jamesport, while anothci 
mission was also established in Madagas 
oar. The date of these poets was about 
1825.

A few years earlier India was first pene 
trated by Carey—the most famous of al 
Baptist missionaries—who, during his la 
bore there, translated the Bible into 2 
of the varied tongues of India.

In 1806 China was visited by Eober 
Morrison, sent out by the London Mis 
sion ary Society. He remained in th 
country until 1834. In 1810 the general as 
sociaition of the Congregational Mission 
of Massachusetts, sent five missionarie 
to China, several of whom later traveller 
into Bumnah, distributed the gospel ami. 
its idolatrous and fanatical inhabitant.

In 1814 New Zealand was first told th 
story of the cross, but with small result 
there -not being one conversion until 1827 
Previous, Australia had been visited an 
in 1814 Ithe island of Australia was fora 
erly consecrated to the see of Cal cuti: 
Missionary work continued in the fort! 
coming years in the West Indies, in Ne' 
Zealand, Australia, China, India, Ceylo 
and Africa.

Attention had been given Terra De 
Fuego, but the first effort .here was dis 
astrous, which was not overcome till th

“Harry Frye of Frye’s Island, is away 
.e most fortunate weir owner, and it 
is stated in the county thalt his receipts 
r the season up to date would reach 
8,000, and as yet the herring crop shows 
> signs of diminution.
“Peter Hell, of St. George, is another 
rtunaite weir owner His earnings were 
id to exceed .the $10,000 mark, and there 
e numbers of others who count their 
les by -thousands of dollars. It was un- 
rtunaite for all concerned itihat the great 
eel Strike interfered with the supply 
: tin for canning, as, for a time, the eyn- 
iea.te were able to take only a small por- 
on of the catch and much was lost to 
ic fishermen because of .inability at that 
me ito dispose of the catch.
“The fishermen state that the universal 
■onvlding of the herring into the rivers 
id coves wais due to the prevalence of a 
.nger number .than usual of squid and the 
erring are in mortal terror of these fish 
id in several instances this year have 
\*Axled so dose inshore to get away from 
i«m that they have been left oil the flats 
y the receding fide. In same of the bay s 

lias been possible to dip 'the herring 
■om the open water with dip nets, which 
ives an idea of how plentiful they were.”

workersofnoon

Gloucester Municipal Elections.
Bathurst, N. B., Oct. 30—(Special)—The 

municipal elections in Gloucester county, al
though not carried on political lines, have 
resulted in the defeat of all old Conserva
tive leaders, such as S. Desbrfsay, Beres- 
ford; George Gilbert, Bathurst; Fred Young, 
Caraquet, and John Young, M. P. P., Tra
çante. Messrs. N II. Roy and James Melon- 
son were elected in Beresfcrrd : B. C. Mullins 
and Samuel Bishop in this town.

a

sufficiently

/

Rev. Mr. Lamb's Pastorate Closed.
Dorchester, N. B., Oct. 30—Rev. George 

Lamb closed his pastorate of the Presby
terian church on Sunday last, preaching to 
large congregations; he will leave to spend 
the winter in England. On Tuesday evening 
the children of the Sabbath school, which is 
in a flourishing condition, presented Mr. 
Lamb, with an address and a sum of money, 
as a mark of appreciation of Ms interest in 
them and his efforts to promote their 
spiritual welfare. Much regret is expressed 
at the close of this pastorate.

Rev. Melville Grant, B. A., succeeds Mr. 
Lamb, and will occupy «he pulpit next Sab
bath.

LOSS OF CITY OF IMICELLOi
REPORT OF COURT OF 10001,

CHATHAM’S COUNCIL.

No Blame to Owners, Master, or Crew—To Be Regretted 
That Captain Sailed That Morning in Disregard of 

Storm Signal—Recommendations Made.

$30,000 Electric Light Plant-A 
Costly By-law Case.

Œiaitkun, Oct. 29.—-At a special meeting 
of ithe town council ladb evening, Alex. 
Thompson, the tenderer for building a 
house for town engineer, notified coun
cil he could not do the work for the 
amount tendered. Joseph Mowatt’s ten
der of $809 then accepted.

The electric dighit plant for which the 
town paid $30,000, in June last, is in 
need of a new boiler, and the council de
coded 'that tlie one which the Snowball 
Co. had on hand for this plant at the 
time the town took d't over should be pur
chased ait once for $975.

A letter was read by itlie mayor from 
a gentleman who ds desirous of establish
ing a furniture factory in New Brunswick, 
stating that lie expected to be in Chat
ham in ithe course of a few weeks in con
nection with «this proposed industry.

The town suit against Byron Keating 
for an alleged violation of the bye-laws 
re selling goods without a license, will 
come up in the supreme court at Dor
chester Nov. 2, and the council decided 
to send a lawyer ito defend the suit. In 
the civic court Keating was fined $8 for 
alleged violation, and the lawyers’ fee to 
obtain this conviction was $37.50.

A FAMILY REMEDY
*1 Pe-ru-na in Use in Thousands of 

Homes.
Mr. Harry M. Stevens, of Midland 

Beach, L. I., New York, proprietor of 
the Richmond Hotel, writes :

«It gives me pleasure to testify to the

Dalhousie Institute.
Dalhousie, Oct. 29.—One of the best 

agricultural meetings ever held in Resti- 
gouche county took place last night in the 
temperance hall Dundee, parish of Dal
housie. The hall was crowded. A great 
many ladies were present. John Barberie, 
president of the Dalhousie Farmera’ In
stitute, occupied the chair- 

Hno. L- P- Farris was presented with 
an address of welcome. The provincial 
government was congratulated on its suc
cessful agricultural policy. The commis
sioner replied to the address at some 
length. He thanked the people for hav
ing attended in such large numbers. He 
spoke of the importance of continuing 
holding frequent agricultural meetings and 
urged the farmers to improve their stock- 
He said that he was visiting every sec
tion of the province to get acquainted 
with the farmers’ needs and his depart
ment would be guided by the advice given 
by the farmers ait the different meetings.

T. G. Raynor, of Rose Hall, Out-, dwelt 
on clover culture and answered a great 
many questions. He was asked to speak 
on fruit growing, which he did in a very 
practical manner-

F. E- Sharp, of Midland, Kings county, 
followed, speaking on pork raising and 
poultry production-

Hon* G. H. LaBillois, cluief commis
sioner of public works, addressed the 
meeting. He was proud as one of the 
county representatives to see so many 
people turn out to welcome his colleague, 
the commissioner for agriculture, and his 

aary, institute speakers. He was pleased to see
The appointment1? are as follows : New so many ladies present- He thought that 

Brunswick—Zion, $163; Courtenay Bay, Mr. Sharp had touched the right cord 
$326; Springfield, $228; Uplwum, $217; Jer- when he spoke on poultry. He spoke of 
usaÛem, $108; Welsford, $207; Kingston, the progress agriculture was making in 
$208; Kdingsolear, $154; Nashwaak, $148; Restigouche, notwithstanding that most 
Stanley, $53; Boiesltown, $183; Keswick, of our i>eople are interested in lumbering, 
$158; Grand Lake, $93; Gagebown, $103; fishing and railroading. Mr. LaBillois

spoke at considerable length on the im
portance of making better roads. He asked 
the people to unite in a movement to im
prove our highways, especially on the 
roads leading to the different markets. 
He advised the people to send their chil
dren to school and concluded by paying 
a high tribute to the Duke and Duchess 
of York, who had had such a grand re
ception in the commercial city of 
province, St. John.
whole demonstration was a great credit 
to St. John and one that would 
be forgotten by those who attended.

Angus Dewer said that he -would gladly 
endorse the remarks made by the last 
speaker about education. As a school 

♦trustee he would urge all the farmers 
present to send every child of school 
to school.

A vote of thanks was moved to the 
speakers.
In Gloucester.

the last moment there was no panic, or 
exitememit; it hat her boats would have 
held all the crew and passengers, but 
that the sudden and unexpected found
ering of the ship prevented the remain
ing (boats, after the port quarter boat had 
left, being used. It is, however, to be 
regretted thalt Capt Harding sailed from 
jjt. John on the 9th of November, disre
garding the storm signal and notice issued 
by the meteorological office, when navi
gating a ship of the class and description of 
■the City of Monticello in the winter sea-

Halifax, Oct. 30—(Special)—Capt. 
Bloomfield Douglas, R. N. R., naval a-" 
estant of the marine and fisheries depart
ment, and Commander O. G. V. Spain, of 
the fisheries protective service, this mom- 
dig submitted their report on the loss of 
the steamer City of Monticello off Yar
mouth harbor, Nov. 10th, 1900, and ex-, 
plained that delay was due to the death 
of Capt. W. H. Smith, R. N. R., wno 
had been appointed commissioner to hold 
the investigation. The report summarized 
thq evidence and concluded: “The under
signed, having had advantage of discuss
ing the circumstances -aittending the loss of 
the steamer City of Monticello, and the 
sworn testimony given by witnesses, with 
the late commissioner, Capt. W. H.

' (Smith, R. N. R., and being cognizant of 
the opinion of that officer, in reference to 
the disaster; and recommendations he was 
prepared to submit to the honorable min
ister of marine and fisheries, beg to report 
as follows:

1. That for class and description of ship 
the City of Monticello appeared to he 
worthy, well formed and well manned, 
but the undersigned desire to invite the 
attention of the minister to a discrep- 

between the number of passengers

3. That the loss of the City of Monti
cello was caused by stress of weather; 
•that, owing to force of wind and heavy 
sea, difficulty of getting her before the 
wind or keeping her- head on to sea, she 
remained in the trough of the sea, which 
was running 'heavily at the time; that 
she sprung a leak and shipiied water to 
suoh an extent as to extinguish the tires 
in the engine room, and that, as the leak 
gained she listed over, she filled and 
foundered so suddenly that only one boat 
was manned 'before she disappeared.

4. That no blame is attached to the

t1 Üland Isles in 1861.
At the present time there is ample rez 

son for congratulation on the state of mi 
sion affairs throughout the world- Tf 
various fields are equipped with hospital 
schools, colleges and a large staff of worl 
ers, all instrumental in the evangelizatio 
of those in idolatry and sin- In Sout 
America, with a population of 34,000,00 
there are 18 mission posts and in Mexio 
with a population of 12,000,000, there ai 
14 societies at work and 200 missionarie 
in Africa there are 1,200 missioners ar 
21 bishops of the Ghurch of Englan 
Three of these are colored and were coi 
verted from heathenism.

The South Sea Islands are well su] 
plied with mission stations and in Ind 
there are now 600,009 Protestant adhe 
ents from amongst the native tribes- 

China, with 400,000,000. has 54 statio, 
and a proportionately large number 
workers. The work in Japan is also of 
most encouraging nature.

• -, ,. I, . ,, « , , vr It has been estimated that 500,000,0tected locations, between the 1st of No- iea of the Bible have been distribut, 
vember and la»t of April inclus.ve.

ü Kaa?

Methodist Missionary Grants.
The missionary oommititee of the New 

Brunswick and P. E. Island Methodist con
ference Wednesday arranged the grants to* 
circuits. The amount of the grant at the 
disposal of -the committee is $7,684. Tlhe 
unprovided déficience for married ordain
ed men was fixed ait $167 on a basis of 
$600 salary, each man to receive $30 ad
ditional for each child in his household 
and $60 for a horse, where one is neces-

0sea-
v! v,owners, master or crew.

5. But in view of this disaster, and the 
recorded loss of the side wheel steamer 
■Portland in November, 1898, between 
Portland and Boston when every soul 
on board perished, in a storm, the under
signed strongly and respectfully suggest 
that no side-wheeler paddle steamers, 
with more than one tier Of deck houses, 
and those to be confined to the middle of 

or main deck with clear gang-

l
V

%ancy
she was authorized to carry, viz., 500, 
and the accommodation in her boats, viz., 
132, as stated 'in Capt. Hill’s evidence, 
but this may probably be explained bl
ithe City of Monticello having possibly 
had more boats in the summer season 
when carrying large numbers of tourists, 
and it is clear thit'on the occasion of her 
loss she had more than ample boat space 
lor every person on board.

2. That the master, the late Capt. Hard
ing, appeared by the evidence to have 
bad the ship in good discipline, so that at

W

Harry M. Stevens.

value of Peruna. I have used it for years 
and have found it to be a most excellent 
family remedy. For colds, catarrh 
and similar ills, it is unsurpassed.”— 
HARRY M. STEVENS.

John L. Burnett, Member of Congress, 
Seventh Alabama District, writes:

“I take pleasure in testifying to the 
merits of your Peruna. At the solicita
tion of a friend my wife used it, and it 
improved her condition generally. It is 
a remarkable remedy. I can cheerfully 
recommend Peruna as a good, substan
tial tonic, and a very good catarrh rem
edy.”

Peruna cures catarrh wherever lo
cated. Peruna is not a guess nor an 
experiment—it is an absolute scientific 
certainty. Peruna has no substitutes— 
no rivals. Insist upon having Peruna.

If yen do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from the nse of Périma, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice free.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of The 
Hartmao Sanitarium Columbus, O.

Peruna can be uu mined for $1.00 a bot
tle at all first-class drug stores in Canada.
“The His of Life,”which can be se

cured at all np-to-date drug stores, and 
upon request is sent free to all, gives a 
short description of all catarrhal idis- 
eases. Address Dr. Hartman, Colum
bus, O., V. S. A.

upper
wavs fore and aft, shall be licensed or 
authorized to ply oci the aeacoast, exclud
ing tlie Bay of Fundy and similarly pro

in foreign lands during the century. 
The juggernaut, the sacrifices, the Uhipman, $94: Canterbury, $18; Florence- 

ville, $216; Lindsay, $93; Andover, $268; 
Ridhiibuoto, $102; Buctoudhe, $158; Har
court, $228; Campbellton, $128; Bayfield, 
$83; Sunny Brae, $184; Slhediac, $184; 
Doruliester.$148; Alma, $53; Hillsboro,$143; 
Petitcodiac, $144; Salisbury, $78; Elgin, 
$238; St. Andrews, $318; St. David’s, $128; 
St. James, $163; Bocabec, $318; Deer Isl
and, $373: Grand Maman, $183.

P. E. Island—Winsloe, $128; Vernon 
River, $63; Montague, $23; Souris, $148; 
Mount Stewart, $228: Grandville, $78; 
liiddeford, $183; West Cape, $267.

It was reported tirait Rev. George E. 
Hartwell, returned missionary from China, 
was ready for deputation work and the 
following dtinery was settled on: Novem
ber, 10. Charlotte to wm; 11, Summer-side; 
12, Siiediiae; 13, Salisbury; 15, Gagetown: 
17, Marysville and Fredericton; 18 and 19. 
Nashwaak : 20, G ibson; 22, Welsford, 24, 
Portland and Queen Square, St. John; 25, 
Carle!ton; 26, Hampton ; 27, Sussex, and 
December 8, Moncton.

The ’secretary-treasurer reported that 
Newcastle and Derby have so increased 
their incomes that ro further aid is re
quired from the missionary fund*.

HEW BRUNSWICK MAN HAS | 
SMALLPOX IK SYDNEY,

in the past century been largely aboli 
ed and instead the purity and light 
Christ’s gospel been shed in those lan 

A brief discussion followed Mr. Willi 
son’s interesting paper, led by Bisl 
Kingdon, after which Rev. Mr- Burt, 
Shediac, read an instructive and sugg 
tive paper on Jewish Missions-. Att 
tion was drarwn to the apathy shown 
the Christians of today in the matter a 
of the debts of gratitude and reparat 
which the Christian church owes lot 
to the Hebrew people. It was pointed < 
that the field was world wide, for 

e Jewish race was to be found in nu 
lands, and that if the Christians were 
be successful in the prosecution of th 
work they must strive to educate as mi 
as possible the young of the Hebrew ra 
The great difficulty was to get in toi 
with the Jews- Much work, though, 1 
been accomplished- In the Church o-f E 
land there are 250 Hebrews ordained 
the ministry and 350 Jewish clergymen 
different Evangelical circles, while fr 
600 pupils in Europe the truth is p 
claimed from Jewish lips- 

Following Mr- Burt's paper a bi 
Bible reading was conducted by Rev.

George Cormier of Westmorlanc 
County, the Afflicted One, ^

Sydney, C. B., Sept. 36—(Special)—Syd
ney lias another smallpox ease. This morn
ing when Medical Heal til Officer Mefatyr 
visited the quarantine 'house on Dolbin 
Street, he discovered thalt one of its in
mates George Oomrier, was afflicted with 
smallpox. Arrangements are being made 
ito move Cormiier ito the quarantine hos
pital. The patient belongs to WeJtmor 
land county, New Brunswick.

our
He said that tlie

never

age

Fatal Family Quarrel.
r Virginia City, Mont., Got. 30-Two year-oia 
Ethel Plumb was killed, Mns. Plumb, her 
mother, -was shot in the hip, and Mrs. 
Plumb's mother, Mrs. Parke, was shot in 
the shoulder during a fight with pistols be
tween Plum and Ms wife, who for some 
itirae have not lived hap pi')’ to getter.

Bathurst. Oct. 30—The Farmers’ Insti
tute of this place held a very successful 
meeting last evermig in a school house on

Inspiration of the Spirits.
If strong liquors were not demanded 

thev would not be made, for the simple 
rea.-un that there would -be “no money 
in it. ’—Toronto World.

the outskirts of the town. There was a 
large attendenor^|ul the attention given 
the speakers/delv^l that the farmers are
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R. O’Meara, of Toronto, after which ad
journment was made till thë evening- 

The evening session was attended by a ] 
large audience, who listened to able dis
courses by Very Rev. Dean Partridge, of 
Fredericton, and Bishop Courtenay, of 
Nova Scotia. The former spoke upon The 
Inadequacy of the Non-Christian Re- p 
ligions- In the belief of Buddhism there L 

much of pure tradition, he said, while 
with the Brahmin creed, the great central 
idea is that for expatriation from sin the 
person must be reincarnated for each of- • 
fence, and the belief in this matter is 
that before perfection can be arrived at 
the person must be reincarnated 84,000,000 
times, which impossible process the unfor
tunate victim strives to shorten by var
ious forms of personal torture during life- 
With Buddhism the belief is largely that 
of historical legends and tradition in 
which the adherent endeavors to live as 
closely as possible to the ideal set for him 
by his creed- In the Confucian belief of 
Uhina, where the worship of an ancestor’s 
spirits predominates and where this 
strange creed of idolatry and selfishness 
has held sway since 2000 B. C-, is nowise 
less important to the missionary’s efforts. 
The inadequacy of these religions have 
been proven but in the Christian mission
ers’ task of bringing them to the light 
should be shown the importance of taking 
the influence of the Christian religion in
to the very kernel of the darkened lands, 
instead of a few individual conversions 
here and there. &

Bishop Courtenay’s address was on The lt 
Cospel, the World’s Greatest Need- Phy- Q 
sical and mental needs were great, he ^ 
said, but the spiritual need was greatest - 
of all. Despite the wide fulfilling in the 
world of that need there was still much 
sorrow, much grief and bitterness, which 
oould be adequately assuaged and soothed a 
only by the yielding of the heart to Jesus P 
in obedience to His summons of “Come P 
unto Me all ye who are heavily laden and r 
[ will give you rest,” and who Himself 
was “a man of sorrows and acquainted b 
with grief-” Bishop Courtenay’s address d 
was much appreciated. o

At Thursday morning’s session of the y 
Chiirdh of England missionary conference, s 
an interesting address on Uganda was de- a 
live red by W. M. Jarvis. There were now X 
in ithàt land 1-6 clergymen from home, 15 t 
lay agents, 16 ladies and 24 native clergy- q 
men. There were 2,026 lay native agents ^ 
and 30,000 native Christians in connection *. 
with the English church.

A discussion followed Mr. Jarvis’s dis
course, after which Rev. R. P. McKim 
dealt wil«h a paper entitled The Pulpit, "v 
as one of the agencies for developing the £ 

; missionary spirit, and a paper on The n, 
; Gleaners’ Union read by Miss Lester.

A discussion on Daybreak Workers was ! 
given by Mrs. John Hay and an address 

i on the Sunday School as an Agency for 
Developing Missionary Spirit delivered by 3 
Rev. C. D. Schofield, of Hampton. d

; Among other speakers on the subject s 
, were Rev. J. A. Richardson, Rev. A. F. ® 

Bunt, Rev. R. P. McKim, Rev. W. 0. 9 
■/ Raymond and Rev. R. H. A. Hasüam. < 
; The afternoon session opened at 2.30 c
- o’clock w,:th -His Lordship Bishop King- t
• don presiding. t
[ A practical and instructive discourse on t
- Medical Missions was given by Dr. Mabel 

Hanington, in which was described the c
î effect felt in a foreign district by the death i 
r or removal of any medical missionary, ] 
i and which should, in itself, ’be a sufficient \ 
r incentive to Christian lands to show all , 
r energy in supplying immediately all such (
- vacancies. She pointed out the unenvi- j 

able positions which the women of heathen i
; countries occupy, and considered it but j 
, the duty of the women of Christian lands , 
r bo restrain no effort that would bring to
- their afflicted sisbere the 'truth of Christ 1 
t and the scientific relief of the 19th oentu-

ary.
The concluding address w$s given on

1 The Systematic Study of Missions, by Miss 
E. M. Etches, who prescribed, among

2 other rules for the prosecution of a sys
tematic study, the application of one’s

t mind to the geography, climate and re- 
i- sources of the country in which the work 
e of evangelization was 'to be done; its 
i- native races, common life, customs, langu- 
s ages, religion, pagan rites, present rate 
s pf progress, the strategic points in their 
J civilization.
d The afternoon’s session was concluded 

by a social half hour, ending at 5.30 
c o’clock.

The conference closed Thursday with 
>. a well attended public meeting. The 
d speakers were Rev. F. W. Kennedy, a 
i- missionary in Japan, and Rev. J. R. 
l. O’Meara, of Trinity church, Toronto. In 
I- the absence of the bishop, the rural dean 
sv of St. John, Rev. XV. O. Raymond, pre- 
n aided.

After a brief address from the chair- 
:e man, Rev. Mr. Kennedy delivered a most 
r interesting discourse on Evangelistic XVork 
ie as Carried on in Japan. The encourage- 

mente of and the hindrances to the work 
and explanations of ithe absurdities exist- 

L- ing in Japan were all <toüd of in a most 
s- instructive and entertaining manner, 
ie which retained the audience’s closest at- 
s, ten tion throughout.

was

PLAIN TALK

0, To Catarrh Sufferers,
o, Every person suffering from catarrh ifl 
re its many forms knows that the common 
s- lotions, salves and douches do not cure, 
id It is needless to argue this point or to 
d, cite cases of failure, because every victim 
n- of catarrhal trouble knows it for himself 

if he has tried them.
p- A local application, if it does anything 
ia at all, simply gives temporary relief; a 
r- vvash, lotion, solve or powder cannot reach 

the seat of the disease which is the blood, 
us Tlie mucous membrane seeks to relieve 
of the blood of catarrhal poison by* secreting 
a large quantities of mucous, the discharging 

sometimes closing up the nostrils descend- 
00 ing bo the throat and larynx, causing an 
ed irritating cough, continual clearing of the 

throat, deafness, indigestion and many 
loi other disagreeable and persistent symp- 
ve toms.
h- A remedy to really cure catarrh must be 
of an internal treatment; a remedy which 
is. will gradually cleanse the system from 
in- catarrhal poison and remove the fever and 
op congestion always present in the mucous 
of membrane.
5s- The best remedies for this purpose are 
n- Eucalyptol, Sanguinairia and Hydrastin, 
by but the difficulty has always been to get 
rid tliese valuable curatives combined in one 
on palatable, convenient and efficient form, 
av Recently this has been accomplished and 
ut the preparation put on the market under 
he the name of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets; 
ny they are large, pleasant tasting lozenges, 
to 80 that they may be Slowly dissolved in 
iir the mouth, thus reaching every part of 
eh the mucous membrane and finally the 
îe. stomach and intestines, 
ch -Aci advantage to be considered ad so is 
ad that Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets contain 
ig- 0,0 cocaine, morphine or poisonous nar- 
to ootics, so often found in catarrh powders, 
in and the use of which often entail a habit 
un more dangerous than the disease, 
o- Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are sold by 

druggists at 50 cts. for full sized package 
ief and are probably the safest and most ef- 
J feetual catarrh curd on the market.
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HAMPSHIRE SHEEP.FOOD COST OF PORK. SUNSHINE FOR HOGS.iz*axaELGIN.GRAND FALLS.ST. STEPHEN. Points of Excellence of This Breed Cos* 

sidered—A Sheep That Produces Great 
Quantities of Lean Meat.

We are now living in an age when 
all classes like the best meat and the 
most lean in it. In my opinion, that 
is supplied by the pure bred Hamp
shire Downs, which il carefully bred, 
are extremely hardy and at the same 
time get fat as quickly as many oth
ers; very different from the old 
Hampshire of fifty years ago. Some 
persons may say they eat so much 
food and require a long time in get»' f 
ting fat, says R. J. Bevridge in Lon- 
don Live Stock Journal, Do not for- v 
get this, that when ripe nothing 
weighs so well and no class makes as 
much per pound. If you believe in a 
cross, let it be a Down ewe and Cots- 
wold ram. I have known produce 
from this strain scale 136 pounds at 
sixteen months old3 ,You get plenty; 
of lean meat.

When selecting rams do not forget 
that a well put on shoulder is a very 
important point.

ere*’,3 Points to Consider in Constructing Inside 
Arrangement of Pens.

Interesting Experiment Conducted by the 
Ottawa Experimental Farm Station 

—The Net Results.

This subject will be of unusual in
terest to our readers this year, and 

therefore take pleasure in giving

Elgin, Albeit counity, Get. 29—The mem
bers of Garibaldi L. O. L. No. 133, wul 
celebrate Guy Fawkes’ day by meeting at 
tiheir lodge room at 1 o’clock p. m. First 
on thé programme will be target shooting 
ait 100 yards. Money prizes given for the 
best shots. There will be public speaking 
on the historical event and topics of the 
present day. The speakers will be Martin 
Coleman, R. C. M.; David H. Bannister, 
W. M.; James R. Collier, P. M., and 
oUieiti. A basket social will close the 
evening. Proceeds for the benefit;of, the 

The funeral of the late Mrs. Margaret 
Stiles, was 'held here today, and was large
ly attended- Services were conducted by 
Rev- J. K. King, of the Methodistxburcm. 
Interment was made in the old burying 
ground at this place. .

Sheriff E. W- Lynds and W. 0- Wright, 
Saturday for

St. Stephen, Oct. 29—(Special)—This Grand Falls, Oct. 28—Dr. Rouleau has
afternoon fire destroyed Demont’s hotel, opened a drug store in the newly erected 
a pleasure resort situated on the river I Legacy building on Broadway. The doc

tor intends to remove to this side of the 
river and will reside over the store.

Charles Corlier is busy finishing his 
hotel. Several carloads of furniture ar
rived from Montreal last week and in a 
few days the large hotel will assume a 
homelike appearance. The hotel will be 
formally opened Dee. 2 with a ball and

Why is it that the nature of the 
hog has been so misunderstood? He 
does not thrive on filth, his pen and 
his food should be clean, and there 
is one other point that has been too 
often lost sight of, his pen should not 
be dark and dismal, 
sunlight. The Maryland experiment 
station says that the hog is an ani
mal to which sunshine is just as es
sential as it is to the corn plant, 
Neither corn nor pork can be success
fully produced without plenty of sun
shine. In this latitude and further 
north this sunshine in winter will 

to be brought into the pens

bank five miles below Calais. The build
ing was owned by C. B- Rounds and Geo. 
M. Hanson, of Calais, and was partly in
sured. It has recently been conducted by 
E- Q. HiU, who is partly protected by in
surance. The building was valued at 
¥3,000.

British Paper Claims to Print | ““0~r,,0iurSS“uS"‘??S
year, for the purpose of ascertaining 
how cheaply pork could ne made in

The hog likes
Essential Terms of the

x j the earlier stages from the feeds cn 
We have not space to give 

I the details, but merely the results.
| Five pigs were fed on clover pas- 

and grain. They Weighed' 90 
I pounds and were bought at 95.50 per 

* head. All the experiments figured at 
§6 per hùndred weight, this being 
the avergge price of the différent 
lots. The cost of production 
$4.20 per hundred. They were fed 
one-half corn and the other half oats.

Says He Secured Despatch from peas and barley in equal parts, the
average price of which was 90 cents

Civilian at Ladysmith--lt Reads; per hundred weight on the market.
( Six pigs averaging 73 pounds m

Make test Terms You Can”— weight and costing $4.50 each, or as
„ „ ... -, „ , u, . in the case of the above (ii cents
Duller Had Challenged Him to | per pound, were fed on steamed clov

er and grain together with the meal, 
as above stated, and sold 
above named price 
weight. The total cost was 
per hundred weight.

__ . ov nv XT v T> • I III the former experiment the pigs 
London, Oot. 31—T^e National Bctmw charged with half an acre of

gives the essential terms of tbe Spatch- r Ulnj i;t $9 pcr acre,
cocked despatch of Sir Redvers BuUer to move than they could use, in-
General Sir George White, when in com- ' ‘in[, thq. cost. In this case they
mand of the beleaguered British garrison ^ charged with three-quarters of
alt Ladysmith. According to this author- & 'tQn (}f -,ovcr at .$5 per ton.. This, 
ity the message ran as follows: I wo think, goes far .to, uegount for t(ie

"1 have been repulsed You will burn I app.u.„ut inconsistency between the 
your cyphers and destroy all your mum- t>V() experiments. Wc .would call the. 
nation. You will then make the best terms spccill[ attention of our readers who 

with the Boers after I have for- | n) short on grain to the .low food
cost of pigs on clover and grain.

Six pigs of the same weight 
to jhis dsmiissal from the command of' .the I pr,ce wero feel on mangels and the 
first airtny corps, dhallenged the National same .grain, the former at $2 per 
Review «0 publish the complete despatch ton the latter at the price no tu
mid to explain how it was obtained, je-1 ec]. The cost of, production in this 
daiing that he' would then publish a cer- caB0 Xvas $2.87 per hundred pounds 
tified copy of the original and allow the „f pol-k.. Another lot of pit's of the 
public to judge the matter. I same weight and price were fed on

The editor of the National Review now grain alone, and the price of procuc- 
explaiins that be got tthe despatch from fng pork from them was $3.03.

civilian who was in Ladysmith at the I Another lot of six, averaging ’ ■1 
time and who said there was nothing pounds in weight and costing 
secret about it. He assents also that he each, were fed on ; '

Message. hand.
!

SUSSEX.
turesupper.

E. P- McKay has resumed his duties 
agent of the Peoples’ Bank of Halifax 

here after an absence of several weeks.
Miss Carrie Wilson will return to Bos

ton this week after a pleasant visit with

Sussex, Oct. 30.—A. J. Armstrong, of 
John, was ini the village today, 

m At the stipendiary magistrate’s 
this afternoon, dn the case of Sarah M.

* Jones against Melbourne Jones, her hus- 
^ txandi in which she Charges him with as

sault, occasioning bodily harm, several 
witnesses were examined and the case 
was 
prox.

Sussex, Oct. 30.—The bakery of James 
Smith, with all the contents, was burn
ed this morning, The fire broke out at 
3 o’clock. The building was partially in
sured. Mr. Smith will build again at 
once.

EDITOR’S EXPLANATION. have
through glass, but farther south, un
der normal conditions, it is only 
necessary to face 
south; allow the sun’s rays to reach 
the back of the pen on the beds and 
give good shelter and protection from 
the north and west winds. In con
structing the hog pen for the station, 
the following points have been ob
served: (1) It is faced to the south 
so as to permit the rays of the sun 
to shine upon the beds of the pigs at 
the extreme rear end of the pen in 
the winter season and also to give 
shade in that portion in summer. (2) 
The lattice construction between the 
pens at the ends and rear admit of 
a free circulation of air in warm 
weather. (3) The location of the 
manure pit in the. centre and below 
the level of the sleeping and feeding 
floors, with all the drainage below 
it, aids materially in maintaining a 

sanitary condition. (4)

ascourt

was
the pen to the

her father, L- \Y- Wilson.
Mrs. J. J. Gallagher' went to Wood- 

stock Friday to attend the funeral of her 
father, John Kirk, Bedell Settlement- 

James Burgess, sr., has already sent 
several crews to the woods and is still 
engaging men at unprecedentedly high 
wages. He will have two camps and will 
employ about 125 men this winter.

A week ago last Sunday a young bull 
moose, mistakenly relying on the Sabbath 
quietness and religiosity of the people» and 
foolishly confiding, no doubt, in the pro
tection of the -game act Which prohibits 
li un ting on Sunday, visited Grand Falls 
and proceeded to enjoy a bath in the up
per basin. A large crowd was soon at
tracted to the unusual scene and the 
moose, becoming alarmed, swam across 
the river—not before, however, one shot 

fired ait him—and sought refuge in

judge of probates, left 
-the 'Pan-American. . . .

Thos. E. Burnett, who has been visiting 
friends here, has returned to Lynn, Mass.

on
adjourned until Wednesday the 6th

Let the ram re-*

D1GBY.
v „

Digbv, Oct. 31—The arbitrators, Capts. 
Benson, Turnbull and Martin, who have 
been hearing the case of the Quickstep- 
Cousins collision, have decided that the 
schooner Quickstep violated the rules of 
the road when she collided with the 
schooner J. W. Cousins in the Bay of 
Fundy, and have awarded the laltter ves
sel $240, to be paid by tire owners of the 
Quickstep, together with the costs of the 
arbitrators’ court. It cost $100 to make the 
necessary repairs on the Quickstep to 
allow her -to proceed to the fishing 
grounds.
’ Schooner J, W. Cousins arrived yester
day and is discharging a fare - of 60,000 
pounds of fish, about 30,000 pounds being 
haddock.

Schooner Joanie Myrtle towed from Dig- 
by to Annapolis this afternoon to .load 
brick for Sydney. _

Barquentine Hornet, Qapf. Carvell, ar
rived hère yesterday from Yarmouth, in 
tow of tug Wanda. She was towed to 
Bear River by tug Marina.

Digby, Got. 31—Work has been completed 
on the new pier at the Victoria trallie 
bridge, at the mouth of Bear River. The 
work was in charge of Wükins Rice, of a 
Bear River.

The dredging of Moose River, Clements- 
port harbor, has been completed and the 

and other apparatus were removed 
yesterday by tug Marina.

Digby, Oct. 31—Small theflts have been 
committed lately in the government pier 
warehouse of goods in transit by the D.
A. railway. Yesterday, Harry Wilson, 
a young truckman, confessed to stealing 

of liquor shipped by J. O’Regan, 
St; John. The matter will be pressed by 
thé D. A. R. people.

Tell How He Got It. at the 
per hundred 

$2.63
m /M;

ïSSf
ik

ST. MARTINS.
mMartins, Oct. 30.—W. E. Skillen has 

fcflfen appointed special commissioner to 
take a census of the fisheries. He com
menced work Monday.

There will be a meeting of the Farm
ers’ Institute in the Temperance hall on 
Monday next. Addresses will bé given 
by W. S- Tbmpkms, W* W« Hubbard 
and others-

J. Kimball Scammell, C E-, of the pub
lic works department, has been at Sal
mon River making a survey for a break
water which is to be built at that place.

The following were chosen last Sunday 
at the annual meeting of the Union Sab
bath school as officers for thè ensiling 
year: Mr. Fulmer, superintendent ; Mrs. 
Harry Skillen, assistant superintendent ; 
Miss Sarah Merlin, secretary-treasurer; 
Miss Jennie McEwen, librarian, and Miss 
Muriel Fulmer, assistant librarian. Miss 
Grace Carson is organist.

mevi-

proper
Swinging gates close the j tigs into 
their beds while the manure is being 
loaded. (5) The manure pit is con
creted, which enables the suving of 
all • liquid increment which, with the 
pig, amounts to 51 per cent, of the 
total manure value. (6) Feed bins 

placed in front of each pen, which 
facilitates feeding and enables keep
ing different feeds for each pen if 
desired. Some of these requirements 

pretty i.ice for swine ac-

V .1,
YEARLING HAMPSHIRE DOWN RAM. •rwas

the trotting park. A number of nimrods 
bent on the noble animal’s destruction 
hastened to the park. Several ineffectual 
shots were fired, until finally Henry 
Fraser sent a bullet through the heart of 
the young monarch of the forest. The 
shot may prove an expensive one for Mr. 
Fraser. The game warden has laid an in
formation before Magistrate J* P* Kelly, 
charging Fraser with killing the moose 
without a license on Sunday, for which 
offence the game act provides a double 
penalty not less than $100 or not more 
than $300-

A special session of the county court 
was held in Andover on the 21st before 
Judge Stevens and a jury to try the claim 
to 640 cedar logs repiivined by Adam J. 
Beveridge from John Peter Jensen. Alex
ander Stratoa was attorney for the plain
tiff and J- J. Gallagher for the defendant 
and claimant. Judgment was rendered 
for the defendant and claimant; the logs 
ordered delivered to him; the plaintiff or
dered to pay the costs of the day, and 
the replevin bond ordered to be assigned 
to the defendant. An unusual incident 
occurred during the hearing of the mat
ter. The plaintiff, Adam J. Beveridge, 
arrested in the court room one of the 
defendant’s witnesses, Thomas Cote, for a 
debt of $346.15, cm a capias in the county 
court. Upon motion of J- J- Gallagher 
and upon his affidavit .that the prisoner 
had attended from Fort Fairfield, Me-, 
solely as a-witness, the, judge ordered him 
to be forthwith discharged from his -ar
rest on the ground that a witness is privi
leged from arrest until after his return 
to his. residence. Alexander Straton op
posed the application- There was a large 
attendance at the court- 

W. F. Kertson is rapidly pushing to 
completion his new building on Broadway. 
It is said that the government has ar
ranged for quarters for the post office in 
the building and that half the basement 
will be expressly fitted up with lock 
boxen, delivery and stamp windows, etc., 
for that purpose-

I An English prize winner.] 
semble a good dray horse. If you 
get a plain, upright shoulder, ■ they 
never get the ribs right, besides be
ing coarse, hard feeders. When you 
turn out the ram, put not more than _ 
fifty ewes. Do not trouble respecting 
the ewes starting poor, but after
ward keep them gradually improving, 
but don’t get them too fat before 
lambing. You will generally, then,

which

yog can 
tified myself on the Tugela.”

General Buller, in the speech which led and

are

may seem 
cording to the old ideas, but they 
are correct and important to success 
in raising the best pork.

have a good rear of lambs, 
should be taught to eat as soon as 
possible in pens in front of the 
mothers. I do not advise too many 
roots before lambing. Do not cup 
them more than a fortnight before 
lambing and a week after. It has a 
tendency toward making them fever
ish as well as causing foot' rot. Get 
them away forty in a pen and sepa
rate singles from doubles. One car
dinal point is this: Only after pro
tracted labor render assistance. I 
believe that is the cause of great 
losses with ewes and lambs. Lett na
ture have her course unless you are 
compelled to give assistance.

When lambs are a month old, give 
them a little hay, also peas or maize 
and cake. Often it is extraordinary 
what they will eat after taking to it, . 
which habit, is best .acquired by teed-i : 
iqig, .them* i with $*$* littlq .pnd 4 
qucntly. Nothing pays for attention 
in this way so. much as lambs. Nev
er put ewes and lambs on a stale 
pasture or aftermath. I have often 
witnessed the most disastrous results 
from this. Leave that to the ewes 
after weaning. When a lamb is wean- 

feed some nice vetches before 
blossoming or sainfoin, second crop 
(if not blighted), following on with'ri 
thousand headed kale or cabbage. 
Penned
weeks, they are rendered fit for tur
nips and swedes without incurring 
the danger of killing them, which is 
frequently the case when weak lambs 
go straight to turnips or swedes. ’

Some of my farming friends say 
Hampshires have no wool. I do not 
consider that of much consequence at 
its present value. Prime mutton is 
what is wanted, full of lean meat, in 
the present age.

ST. ANDREWS. S3 AT THE PAN-AM.
Some Points About the Leading Cow in 

the Model Dairy.

The cow illustrated here was 
leading cow in the* model dairy at 
the Pan-American Exposition, where 
10 dairy and general purpose breeds 
are represented, and is the Guernsey, 
Mary Marshall, No. 5604: She was 
bred and is owned by Ezra Michcner 
of Pennsylvania. She was bom April 
59, 1891, and dropped her last calf

____________ ____ _____ __ skim milk at 15
understands thait both General Buller I cents per hundred weight and grain 

General White have officially asked at 90 cents, and produced pork at a
'St. Andrews, Oct. 30.—Soane time since 

E. Armstrong recommended to the 
ernment that the light on the Sand 

Reef, St. Andrews harbor, be shifted to 
a position farther to the westward, also 
that a buoy be placed- at the southwest* 

point of Navy Island and a light and 
fog bell on Gerry Island at the mouth of 
the river. Col. Anderson, the chief in
spector of lights, was over the location 
this week in the Landsdowne and has 
approved of the recommendations. They 
will be carried out in the spring. These 
improvements were necessary in the in
terests of shipping.

Patrick McLaughlin, fishery guardian 
of St. George, has been appointed by the 
government ito collect fishery statistics for 
tt census in this county.

St. Andrews, N. B., Oct. 30.—(Special)— 
The barns belonging to Joseph McCul
lough, together with their contents, were 
burned this afternoon. The loss is a very 
heavy one. It is parity covered by in
surance.

scows and General Wthiite nave otliciaiiy asuea at vu cent*, aim v r
permission to publish -the authorized ver- cost of $2.24 per hundred weight.
Sion and he cannot conceive wihy permis- This is the cheapest pork proc.uction 
Sion has been withheld. I in the above experiments and those

The same informant, giving on alleged that follow. It must be home 1.1 
explanation of the foot Shat there was mind, however, that these pigs weie
no* co-operation between General Buller of considerable lighter weight and
and General White during the battle of hence; would make Rreater, gains or 
Colenso says General White was informed the food consumed than the beavie 

fixed for December weights. Skim milk a... gram were 
17 hut General Buller commenced the fed in proportion of 13 to -0. 
attack December 15, to (the dismay of Gem- Another lot of five pigs weighing

**■ js-rorîÆinuî
"a"/.!-», a»*. jxrsrt-ss
ohar4cteriy.es thb National Review s yer -
skm of ■ General - Builds aespetih ®r. ftiH another lot- of five pigs, 
George White ils ‘Tmagmary and mislead- w(cgMng yy poun(ls al„| bought at

” .___ I $(I each, were fed on grain alone
with a self feeder and produced pork 
at a food cost of $3.57 per hundred 

| weight.
It will be seen from the above that 

the best results were obtained from 
steamed clover and grain, and from 
grâin and skim milk, considering 
that the latter weighed 43 pounds 

u IT D I- Hand I and the former 73, there is apparent-H all fax Police Refuse to nanu ]v little ciiffer0nce between the feed
•it- Rank Manager Over to cost of these two lpts. To this, there- tne bank manager | fore WC invite the especial attention
Sheriff Hawthorne- Developments 
Awaited.

tho

era

a case

. TRURO. I
Truro, N. S-, Oct*'30—(Spécial)—A ser

ious gunning accident occurred here to
night* John Snook, brother of Lieut* 
Geo* Snook,1 of the 78th battalion, while 
hunting partridges accidentally discharged 
his gun, the bullet entering his neck at 
one side of the throat and passing to the 
coid at the-back of the neck, where it can
not be located by trie physicians* An 
operation by art of X rays -will ~be per
formed at Halifax* Mr* 8nook walked 
more than a mile td his home after the 
accident. If blood poisoning is prevent
ed he will recover*

Truro, Oct* 30—(Special)—A serious fire 
occurred at Blanchard, Bentley & Go.’s 
large wholesale and retail dry goods store 
tonight, and the business block narrowly 
escaped. The flames started from hot 
steam pipes about 9.30 o’clock* The store 
closed at 6 but fortunately a committee 
meeting of Truro A* A. C* was being held 
in the office at the time and members dis
covered the fire in time to extinguish it 
without the turning on of a stream from 
the hose* The smoke damage is serious 
but is covered by insurance* Blanchard, 
Bentley & Co-’s branch store at Sydney 
was burned out in the recent fire with 
$25,000 loss*

F
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SURPRISING T URN 
IH THE HARLEY CASE,

ed,LEADING COW IN THE MODEL DAIRY.
•April 15, 1901. As seen in the above 
illustration, she is a grand type of 
daii-y cow. Her best week’s record 
of milk in the model dairy was 294 
pounds 7 ounces for the week ended 
May 28. Her milk analyzed 4.75 
per cent, butter fat. After being in 
milk nearly five months she gave for 
the week ended September 17, 180.8 
pounds milk, containing 5.8 per cent, 
butter fat.

WHITE’S COVE.
on nights for two or threeWhite's Cove, Queens County, Got. 25— 

The long continued drought lias given the 
farmers an excellent opportunity to gather 
in their crops, but a great many 
have gone dry, making it nearly impos
sible for the water mills to do any grind-

\ Tery interesting event took place at 
the Baptist churdi, Upper Jemseg, on 
Wednesday evening last, when Amy, 
youngest daughter of Chas. Springer, 
united in marriage ito Willie McDonald, of 
that place, the ceremony being performed 
by Rev. W. J. Gordon.

John Orchard has begun lumber opera
tions at Mill Brook again and lias several

wells

whodairymen and farmers 
clover" hay that they can use

of our 
have
for 1% feeding this year.

!

MONCTON.
Moncton, Oct. 31—(Special)—L* B* 

Read, son of Rev. Dr. Read, has taken 
the position of accountant with the Sum
ner Company and is expected to arrive 
here tomorrow from Minneapolis, where 
he resigned a position in the American 
National Bank- 
men. chopping.

Halifax, Oct. 29—(Special) The Harley Door for Hog House,
case took a surprising turn tonight* and ^ advantage of having a door to
the former bank manageijvill Potkav® ^ house u®[t wiU always be clos-
for Fredericton as expected. Deputy ?... . rea(jjjv scen 'rhq cut
Sheriff Hawthorn shows a door that' has been in scr-a warrant which was ^dmlre^rm and found entirely sat-
ton against Harley. Everything was in jt is made of one-inch
readiness for the deputy and his prisoner I - 2, f . souare. It. isi
to leave on the. Maritime express tonight ° the ton (a) ihd made to
for Fredericton Shortly before the train hinged at the, top (a) anü mai e to tor rreaencoon. ouv.u, u , „,v:iiin. both wavs, out and m. M the
Bsc ». •* <=,....
prisoner over to the sheriff, and they did 
not. A capias lias been issued against 
Harley and the Halifax police will hold 
him on this for the present. He will be 
removed to the county jail in the morning.
Further developments in 
awaited with interest..

Halifax, Oct. 30—(Special)—Adam Har
ley, ex-manager of the Bank of British 
North America at Fredericton, N- B., who 
is under arrest here, was transferred to 
jail today on a capais for $6,000, the pro
ceedings having taken a civil form in
stead of criminal. Deputy Sheriff Haw
thorn, of F’redericton, .left for home to
night-

A Word About Queen..
Says Dr. C. C. Miller in Gleanings 

in Bee-Culture: "Longevity in bees is 
coming to the front. Assuming that 
in harvest time a worker lives six 
weeks, and goes afield when 16 days 
old, if its life were prolonged a week 
it could store 27 per cent', more. If 
one queen lives twice as Idng as an
other, will not her workers live at 
least a little longer? Is it not pos
sible that, by proper selection con- 

we might add

was

Economic Value of Birds.
The subject of the balance of power 

in Nature has recently received an 
interesting illustration from France 
where it has been shown that the in
roads of worms and destructive in
sects follow closely the disappearance 
of birds.

It is averred that the destruction 
of birds in France has produced dis
astrous effects on agriculture, horti
culture, and the grape industry. In 
the Department of Hérault alone, as 
it has been calculated, the destruct
ion of birds accustomed to feed up
on insects costs a loss of over 2,- 
000,000 gallons of wine every year. 
Some birds consume about 600 inv 
sects daily, and a single insect-eating 
species, according to the estimate of 
Monsieur Levât, may be the means of 
saving 3,200 grains of wheat and 
1,150 grapes per day.

Another Speech by Chamberlain.
London, Oct.. 30.—Mr- Chamberlain, 

the colonial secretary, speaking yesterday 
in Cupar, Scotland, repeated the argu
ments he has frequently used in justifica
tion of the government’s South African 
policy. He defended himself from the ac
cusation that he was responsible for the

the full name “Dr. Williams’ Pink) Pills for 
Pale People,” is on the wrapper around 
every box. Sold by all dealers or sent 
postpaid at 50c. a box, or six boxes for 
$2.50, by addressing the Dr. Williams’ Med
icine Co., Brockville, Ont.

PALE MNG GIRLS
■ ifflüèH tinuously exercised, 

that week to the life of the worker? 
If we could add a sixth to tho sum
mer life, that ought to add a sixth to 
its winter life.

Oct. 1, which now lives

HOW THEY MAY GAIN BRIGHT EYES 
AND ROSY CHEEKS.

The Story of a Young Girl Who Suffered 
from Headaches, Dizziness and Fainting 
Spells—Her Health Became so Bad That 
She Was Forced to Give up School.
Miss Catherine McLellau is a young lady 

well known in Charlottetown, P. E 1., and 
greatly esteemed among her acquaintances.

■ Like so many other young ladies throughout 
the land, Mi-a McLelLn fell a victim to 
anaemia, or poorness of blood, and although 
several medicines were tried, ehe lound 
nothing to help her until she began using 
“ r Wdhams’ Pink Pills for Pale People. 
Miss McLellan tells the story of her timers, 
»S follows:—"I am npw eighteen years of 
aee and for a considerable time suffered 
much from anaemia. My blood had almost 
turned to water, and I was veiy weak and 
Bale; in fact could not undergo the least ex
ertion. My appetite failed me; I sufaered 
from headaches; if I stoopel f_w°u!d be- 

dizzy, and frequently I suffered from 
I tried several kinds of

In that case, a bee*the case areEXTENSIVE TIMBER DEAL G tillborn
April 1, would live till May 1—quite 
a help in the wintering problem. An
other thing: We can tell better what 

is by two or three seasons’

A
by declaring that again and againwar

Great Britain had been on the eve of aEighty-one Thousand Acres in Arkansas
Said. —-,.-tt-’AJ u struggle with the Boers, not over the 

question of franchises, but on the issue 
whether Briton or Boer should be pre
dominant in South Africa.

a queen
work than we can by a single sea
son’s work, 
herself best for throe seasons is a 
safe one to breed from. I have queens 
born in
best—one of them, I think, the very 
best I have.” While this is true, the 
average queen, I think, would better 
be displaced in two years by a 

remarks the editor of the

The one that shows
Little Rock, Ark., Oct. 3.—The largest 

land sale ever recorded in the south was 
made today by Tom F. Doyle, represent
ing the Hayward Timber Co. of Daven
port, Iowa.

The deal involved 81,000 acres of timber 
land situated in Grant, Hot Springs and 
Dallas counties, Arkansas, the purchasers 
being Gilkey Anson Co., of Murrell, Wis.; 
Stewart Alexander Lumber Co., of War
saw, Wis., and the Murrell Lumber Co., of 
Murrell, Wis. The price paid is $1,125,- 
000.

t'

1897 that are among theDOOli FOR HOG HOUSE, 
on and rounded off at the 
edge. A pin. (C) inserted 
frame will hold the door shut when 
desired, and a post (D) with a row 
of holes at varying heights in which 
to insert a pin will allow the door 
to swing open only so far. This will 
allow the passage of only the little 

* i pigs if it is wished to keep the
Knocked Down in Pasture by a nam’ larger hogs in the house. The heavy

Hnire npvmir Hpr. I two by fours at the bottom of theHogs Devour ner. I door will keep the door closed. The
hogs will soon learn to operate the

bottom 
in the

How Plants Absorb Water.
Water is absorbed by the roots and 

undergoes a very slight change; mat
ter from the cells of a tree is added 
(as sugar, in the maple) and it is 
then denominated “sap.” It passes 
from cell to cell upwards, through 
the sap-wood, until it readies the 
leaves. The cells being separate, and 
not continuous tubes, it is conveyed 
from one to another through a great 
number of partitions; in the bass
wood, for example, where the cells 
are very long, it passes about 2,000
partitions in rising a foot.—Farmers’_
Review,

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

AGED WOMAN MEETS 
DEATH IN AWFUL FORM

young one, 
Bee Journal.

I
Scratchers Are Good Laj era»

Whenever hens or chicks are always 
seem to beready to scratch, and 

busy at all times, you need have no 
fear of a failure to got eggs from the 
hens or a rapid growth on the part 
of the chicks, 
work, their mode of occupying and 
passing away time, and indicate bus
iness. The" hens that keep busy 
scratching do not contract the vices 
peculiar to those fowls that have 
nothing to do, and they keep fresh 
and in good health. The bright, red 
comb, clean plumage and plenty to 
do on the part of the hens, indicate 
that egg foods are unnecessary and 
eggs plentiful—Farm and Fireside.

IGRAND TRUNK SCHEME. Genuinecome
fainting spells.
medicine and doctors prescribed for me, bat 
instead of getting better I was gradually 
crowing weaker, and eventually had to dis
continue going to school. About this time 
T read the testimonial of a girl whose con
dition was similar to mine, who had been 
cured by Dr. Williams’ Pink 1’ills. I then 
decided to try these pills, and have every 
„„aon to be gratified that I did so, as they 
£ve completely restored my health. Every 

of the symptoms that had made my lile 
miserable have disappeared, and 1 

now enjoying as good health as any girl of 
my »ge could wish, and I shall a ways have 
» good word to say for Dr. Williams Pink
PlMi:ss McLellan further stated that while 

not desirous of publicity in matters 
f this kind, she nevertheless felt that her 

pxnerience, if koov.n might be the means of 
k.iroine health to some other sufferer, and 
jl is this very pr-airewerthy motive that has 
induced her to gi c the above statement for
pUn^ Williams’ Pink Pills make rich, red 

and give tone to the nerves. It is 
ÆUuse of this that they brin-; bright eyes, 

cheeks and light footsteps to girls who 
been weary, pale and listless and had 

beenn to feel that life was a burden. Pale 
and anaemic girls everywhere shoufd give 
theae pills fair trial, as they are certain 
\o restore and strength. See that

Ridge town, Ont-, Oct. 30 (Special)
Mrs. James Robertson, a farmer’s wife. | aoor- 
84 years of age, met a horrible death yes- 

knocked down in the 
A drove of hogs then

Scratching is their

8. 1^ terday. She was
_ _ —- -' Ottoeked^’her and almost devoured her I imals are unknown to some farmers.

Little Liver Pills, ar _____ ■rsKrys&is
as rent should be charged 

so much expense.

Pian for Continuous Chain for Shipment of 
Grain from West to Scotland—Will Go 
via Portland.

f —It Pays to Ite-p Accounts. !
The expenses and receipts from an-

Weaninc the Foals.
Before Beginning tp wean.. » foals ' 

the young tiling should be thorough-is,! 
ly halter broken, and the sooner this 
is douo after the foal is dropped the 
better. The colt or filly should also 
become accustomed to eating oats,, 
both whole and ground, wet and dry.
This can be easily accomplished by 
feeding grain to the dam regularly 
night and morning in a box or 
trough set upon the’ ground or floor 
or so near it that the colt can reach 
the grain easily.

Detroit, Mich-, Oct. 29—A news special 
from Port Huron, Mich*, says the Grand 
Trunk railroad system through the Bots- 
lord-Jcnks Company, of this city, has 
completed the details of a scheme that 
will give that road a continuous chain of 
connections for the shipment of grain 
from Uuluth and Port Arthur elevators 
to Leith, Scotland, where a new elevator 
has just been finished- A steel shipbuild
ing plant will be constructed at St. Clair, 
Mich., and eight boats built to carry the 
grain from Duluth to this point, wliere 
a new elevator will be built in addition 
to the two now here. From here the 
grain will be carried to Portland, Me., 
via the Grand Trunk railway and trans
ported from there to Leith in steamers 
owned by the Grand Trunk system.

the land
against her as 
which she must pay before her milk 
will give a profit. On the other side, 

will leave about $10 worth of 
which 

rent

NEWFOUNDLAND SQUADRON. 4Must Bear Signature of
one

British Admiralty Announces Capt Mont
gomery Appointed Commodore a cow

manure on
„ . , . should be deducted from the

St. John’s. .P^'-n^ntoOT^ot^Cam" charges. When strict accounts
Rohenf a”f” Montgomery commander of tho kept of all expenses the farmers will 

; Stteship Prince George, of toe channel then know which animals are paying 
squadron,_to bethe^naw and which are not even supporting.

the four acres►; Shoeing a Horse.

If the horse flinch while a partie- 
ular nail is being driven, the nail 
should be at once removed, the hole 
disinfected by a few drops of car
bolic acid (5 per cent.) and closed 
with wax, says Country Life. There 
is seldom any bad result. But when 
bleeding follows the shoe should 
once more be carefully tried and 
only affixed when it is seen to fit 
perfectly and the nail holes to cor
respond exactly with the white line. 
1'he nails should be left out in the

areSee Fsc-SImlle Wrapper Below.

George, of too channel 
,„„,lroi, to be the now commodore of the 
Newfoundland squadron, succeeding Com- 
S?e George A. Glffard at present com- 

! of the cruiser Oharybdl
• STed for promotion, his term in Newfound- 

lend waters having expired.

Very email end es easy 
to take as sugar*

FOR HEADACHE»
FOB DIZZINESS»
FOR BILI0USNEÜ.
FOR TORPID LIVE*. 
FOR CONSTIPATION'. 
FOR SALLOW SKIN.V 
FOR THE COMPLEXION

j OKIWOTP MUBTHAV» UPMATUWC.T
I Purely YegrtaMev^4sw<«6£u*wé

CUBE SICK HEADACHE.

Throwing Hay Ont of the Manger.
Many horses throw the hay out of 

the manger, tramp on it and then 
refuse to eat it, says New England 
Homestead. This most generally- oc
curs when a horse stands in a single 
stall. The best way to stop this is 
to nail a piece of wood across the 

neighborhood of the injury and the I manger, so that the hay can be 
latter disinfected and closed, .with pushed down under it. The ha* 
wax or tara cannot then be thrown oata

s, who isCARTER’S To Fool the Poultry.
Seeding the yards to wheat 

rye and crimson clover will help to 
keep the flocks off the wheat fields 
if they happen to near the hennery. 
Dwarf Essex rape seed is cheap and 
it is not too late to sow this as a 
protection to the field grain, 
plentiful supply of green stuff saves 
grain and is conducive to the health 
of the flocks,.—Farm Journal^___

or

Jÿ Mrs Gebhard to Get $185,000.
Sioux Falls,- S. Dv Oct. 29.-The divorce 

! proceedings by which Frederick M- Geb- 
.1 hard and Louise Morns Gebhard are 

legally separated were concluded today by 
order of the court that Mr- Gebhard 

;„av his former wife $185,000 and make 
lover to her his New York residence.

A,o»y
have

The ]xro)Kirt.km of people inj Norway wlho 
speak English is larger than iin any other 
ocumbry in itilie world.
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Well Supplied—Staples Are Reason? 
able in Price.

The (trade at the country market has 
been a trifle fellow this week. The market, 
however, presents an attractive appear
ance, and the various stalls contain every- 
tilring seasonable in the way of meats and 
produce. Vegetables of aid kinds are un
usually plentiful wiiltih the exception of 
squash, whidh. is very scarce. Poultry is 
very plentiful and lowest prices prevail. 
As yet fancy stock in turkeys has come 
only in limited quantities owing to the 
mild weather. Lamb is plentiful. Turnips 
are cheaper than usual. Following arc 
the corrected retail prices for the week:
Beef:

Country beef,side or quarter.0.04 to O.O?1^
Western.......................................... 0.08 “ 0.09

Lamb................................................... 0.07 11 0.08
Mutton ............................................. 0.U6V& “ 0.-06
Veal......................................................0.05 “ 0.07
Pork, by the carcase, per lb.0.07 “ 0.08
Pork, by the cut, per lb.. ..0.12 “ 0.00
Hams and bacon, per lb ....0.14 “ 0.18

.. ..0.05 “ 0.06Hides, per lb..........
Poultry:

Turkeys, per lb........................0.13
. ..0.30 
. ..0.30

“ 0.18 
“ 0.60Chickens, per pair...

Fowls................................

Wild ducks'*. V. ...............0.50
Woodcock........................................0.60
Snipe (English)........................-.0.35

Tension:
Deer, per carcase...................... 0.12
Moose, per lb, per qr...............0.08

Vegetables:
Turnips, per bbl........................0.70
Potatoes, per bbl
Beets, per bbl................
Carrots, per bbl.............
Parsnips, per bbl....
Squash, per 1<K) lbs..
Cabbage, per doz.. .. 
Cauliflower, per doz..
Celery, per dozen.....................0.35

Bu titer:
Tubs, per lb 
Tub Dairy and creamery ..0.22 

Eggs:
Case, per doz 
Hennery.. ..

“ 0.50 
" 0.75
“ 0.60 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00

“ 0.16 
“ 0.10

“ 0.70 
“ 1.75 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 0.00 
“ 2.50 
“ 0.60 
“ 2.00 
“ 0.80

1.25
... .1.00 
....1.00 

. ...1.25 
. ..1.50 
....0.45

1.00

0.17

,0.16
.0.25

jinnr"' ^
i$ I.- •
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THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH. or in "fact of being the whole
terminus, for Which 
port offers many and varied ad
vantages. It is possible thait New Bruns
wick might contribute muxrh to the sup
plies demanded for consumption in Ja
maica if there were regular and adequate 
means of cainmuincatioin, while there is 
no doubt that the great majority of Can
adians could mono' advantageously export 
through St. John than via any other Can
adian port. Mr. Burke points out that 
Canada as yet supplies but a small por
tion of the canned goods, textile fabrics 
and shoes consumed in Jamaica, owing, 
he says, to the inattention of manufac
turera to the local prejudices of people in 
that 'eland. The consumption of Canadi
an: butter is satisfactorily on the increase, 
but the consumption of Canadian cheese 
shows a falling off, due to the local pref
erence for smaller sized cheese than those 
we send. It is stated ithalt considerable 
quantities of Canadian-cured hams and 
bacon reach Jamaica after being repacked 
in England, but theft practically none 
goes there direct. In lumber and flour 
American producers continue to hold the 
market and in oalts alloue, Jt appears, does 
Canada monopolize the market. The 
conspicuous insignificance of Canada’s 
direct importations from Jamaica in or
anges and bananas, as compared .with the 
large quantities brought through the 
United States, would seem to be an ample 
guarantee of return freights.

tained a significant silence about the re
cent speech of Mr. F. D. Monk, Conserv
ative member for Jacques Cartier. Why 
this state of affairs? Probably the speech 
was poor political ammunition foe the 
Maritime Provinces.

of resistance by being fed upon vegetable obtained by filtering cultures of the bacteria
thisIs published every Wedaeeday and Saturday 

at 11.00 a year, la advance, by The Tele
graph Publishing Company, ot St John, a 

pany Incorporated by act ot the legisla
ture ot New Brunswick.

diet. It is well known that the acquired which caused -the respective disease. This 
immunity produced by vaccination against 
smallpox can be overcome and the vac- 
ciliated take the disease. But as a rule

purpose
is -the method employed by Behring in 
producing antitoxin for diphtheria and 
tetanus from cultures of the diphtheria 
and tetanus bacilli respectively. The sub
stance produced in -this way is a toxal- 
buniin -which imparts am -immunity. It 
is probable that Pasteur’s protective in
oculations against hydrophobia is also due 
to a toxalbumin. Koch's tuberculin is 
the toxic substances produced by the 
growth of the bacillus of tuberculosis. 
These are briefly the principal means of 
producing artificial immunity, and in the 
continuation of the subject we Shall 
deal with the causes of natural and arti-

C. J. MILLIGAN, Manager.
in such cases the disease is of a mild type 
and the infectious matter very much at
tenuated.

This brings up another feature of im
munity. Certain infectious diseases are 
peculiar to man, and others to animals, 
while others again can be transmitted 
from man to animals, etc. Yellow fever, 
cholera, typhoid fever, etc., are diseases 
which are infectious to man, but under 
ordinary circumstances not to the lower 
animals. On the other hand pleuro
pneumonia, Texas fever, swine plague, hog 
cholera, etc-, while infectious to certain 
species of animals are not to man, man 
apparently possessing a natural immunity 
against these diseases. Other infectious 
diseases are common both to man and 
certain species of animals. Diphtheria 
may be communicated to cats, fowls and 
guinea pigs. Glanders, a disease generally 
found among horses, is very infectious to 
human beings. And in like manner with 
a large number of other infectious dis
eases.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run ot the paper: Bach Insertion P.00 
per Inch.

Advertisements ot Wants, For Sales, etc., 
IS cents tor Insertion ot six lines or less.

Notices ot Births, Marriages and Deaths 26 
eents tor each Insertion.

A St. John clergyman has been ait pains 
to get many views as to how beat to in
duce people to go to dhurch. And yet 
we predict that his many answers will 
not result in any better church attend
ance. The Masters Style of preaching was 
not to eredt a dhurch edifice and induce 
people to go to it.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Owing to the considerable number ot com

plaints as to the WVbaurlege of letters al
leged to contain money remitted to this of
fice we have to .request #ir subscribers and 
■gents when Sending money tor The Tele
graph to do so by poet office or registered 
letter, In which case the remittance will be 
at our risk.

In remitting by checks or post office or
ders our patrons will please make them, pay
able to the Telegraph Publishing Company.

All letters for the business office ot this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph 
Publishing Company, SLrftbn; end ell cor
respondence for the- editorial department 
Should be sent to the Editor o! The Tele
graph, Bt. John.

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.
Without exception, names of new subscrib

ers will not be entered until the money is 
received.

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There la no legal discontinuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that Is 
owed for Is paid. i .

It la a well-settled principle ot law that a 
man muat pay ter what he has. Hence 
Whoever takes a paper from the poet office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for It

Hon. E. J. Flynn, ex-Premier of Que
bec, and at present leader of the Conserv
atives in that province, is to be removed 
from his position by -the party and re
placed by Hon. L. P. Pelletier. The 
Tories of Quebec must -be hard pressed 
for a leader when they take a man with 
•the record of Hon. L. P. Pelletier.

Perhaps it is the American craze for 
abbreviation that makes them dub as 
General such an official as Inspector-Gen
eral, or Attorney-General, but it seems 
grotesque- A notable instance is the ven
erable Supervising Inepeotor-General of 
Steam vessels, Mr. Dumont who is in
variably received and referred to as Gen. 
Dumont.

ficial immunity.
v

BANKRUPT LAW IMPROVEMENT.

It is freely admitted that tbe existing 
Canadian bankrupt laws are not ao satis
factory but itihat improvement is posable. 
Peilheps those who are endeavoring to 
accomplish something in the way of re
form may be able to benefit by write lung 
the plans of American business men to 
improve their laws in the same field. 
In this line the United States National 
Association of Credit Men have sent out 
a circular inviting a general discussion of 
the existing American law, enacted July 
1, 1898, and proposed -means for improving 
it. Tihe principal claims of benefit from 
the present American law are that it has:

(1) Put an end to chattel mortgage fail- 
fake confessions of judgment and,

The natural immunity from infectious 
diseases which is peculiar to certain ani
mal species cannot be easily set aside. 
Man, for example, never contracts Texas 
fever from cattle, nor do the domesticated 
animals contract cholera or yellow fever 
from man. The reason of individual im
munity is not easily explained, but it is 

■ 1 probably due to certain bio-chemical
Witte plainly end take special pains with causes- Yellow fever, by way of example,
Write on one -dtil of your t&peT only. is mitoh- lees fatal to the negro than to 
Attach your name and address to your com- the white man, and in the same way ue

àbre fesistânt to mSarial infection. 
OULATION IN MOP .MARITIME PROV- .^qienliste have observed, with certain in-' 

.v> * i I Aÿtjidltie«diseases, that animals which have
strongly alkaline blood are lees susceptible 
to diisease, and with a diminution of the 
klkalinity by feeding with certain food 
the, insusceptibility can be removed. 
Doubtless much of the natural- immunity 
in animals and races to certain infectious 
diseases has been acquired in the process 
of time by natural selection, in other 
words the survival of the fittest. »

Phenomenal activity in iron is reported 
from Pittsburg, the consumption of iron 
and steel being still ahead of production 
The mills, it is said, are likely to run 
to their full capacity throughout the win
ter. The iron trade being a barometer 
of general business, this implies a strong 
and gratifying tendency in the neighbor
ing republic.

The nonsense of Christian Science that 
has of late dhanaoterized so many weak- 
minded—bet possibly sincere—people, is 

apparently to receive its death blow. 
The American -papers have begun, to ex
ploit its efficiency for itihe curing of sick 
cats and dogs. Genuine Christians will 
have more faith in the use of the means 
with which Providence has blessed them.

New York has been having a celebration 
of the one thousandth anniversary of the 
death of King Alfred the Great, as the 
founder of the Anglo-Saxon race. Sev
eral orations were delivered on Sunday 
and a banquet was given at Delmonieo’s 
last night, among the speakers at which 
were the mayor of Winchester, England; 
Gen. Stewart L. Woodford, ex-U. S- Min
ister to Spain; Sir John Bourinot and 
other eminent men-

Interest in the sad fatality of the wreck 
of the steamer City of Moutioefllo off Yar
mouth a year ago is revived -by the re
port of the official inquiry into -the cause, 
which we print in another column today. 
It is perhaps opportune that the report 
has been delayed nearly until the anni
versary of the disaster, for, although no 
one is blamed, -the recalling of the cir
cumstances at this time of year will the 
better prepare all shipmasters to profit 
from the lesson in adopting extra pre
cautions under similar circumstances.

RULES FOB CORRESPONDENCE. NOTE AND COMMENT.ures,
in general, to the old trima ; race for the 
regBter’s office; all now dhane alike; (2). 
Made preferences, where creditors 
vigilant, rare if not impossible; (3). Com
mitted the admi-matra-trion of estates to 
trustees chosen bry .the .creditors, rather 
than toy the failing dat*DT; (4). Increased 
dividends and cut down the expenses of 
administration to a minimum; (5). Made as 
a rule, credit more secure Without con
tracting it.

A law itliat lhas done as much good as 
■the above is certainly something better 
than nothing and upon this ground -the 
New York Journal of Commerce claims 
that the proposal of its friends to amend 
the law is an invitation to its opponents 
to repeal ,it, an invitation Which the Jour
nal thinks, should not be extended, upon 
Ithe gronknd that after ithe law has been 
tong enough in operation to become an 
established institution the opposition to 
it will abate and it may be amended safe
ly. It is admitted that the existing law 
•is too favorable to debtors, but it was 
impossible for years to gelt any -law through 

on the subjedt and the pres-

Novemlber.Be brief.

The Tory press have failed to announce 
that steel rails are to be advanced from 
$29 to $30 per ton.

A broom -manufacturer has named a new 
brand of his production the Seth Dow.
This looks significant.. . •

The papular play in St. John at present 
seems*' to be “Anns and the Man”—<the 
man with itihe vaccine.

Some people in Rothesay consider Mr. 
J. D. Hazen M. P. P., a very poor politi
cal adviser and prophet.

The eleotors of Rothesay pariah yester
day gave ithe editor of our morning con
temporary a solar plexus blow.

A car famine is said to be interfering 
with the movement of freight from -the 
west over many roods. More freight oars 
are needed.

arc

AUTHORIZED AGENTS.
The to can*

end collect tor The Beml-Weekly Tele-

W. A. FERRIS.
Subscriber* ere Asked to pay their eubscrip- 

HOBS to the «gents when they call.

now

; Î

The mildness of -the type of amnllpox 
whidh is just now prevalent in ithe United 
States and Uamada is probably due to the 
fact that the persona who brought the 
original germs of the present, epidemic to 
our sliores had been vaccinated and thus 
the -infectious virus had become to a cer
tain degree leas potent. It ie very prob
able thait the original source of the pres
ent: smallpox -in this country iwas Porto 
Rico, and that the . disease -was brought 
from thait Maud fio tihe United States by 
American troops. Thtiee troops were vac
cinated and ithe pathogenic potency of the 
Causa camsans of the disease hod, there
fore, become very materially albtennated.

R, JOHN. H, B NOVEMBER 2, 1901,

‘SPECIAL NOTICE
• r ■ •

e As a great number of our sub
scribers are interested in the 
Census Guessing Competition, for 
which prizes were offered to the 
persons coming nearest to the cor
rect numeration QLthe» population 
for the Dôminiôn or Canada, a 
given out by the Minister of Agri
culture from the resntits of the re
cent census, we wish to advise the 
readers of- Thb. Telkgraph that 
no announcement had yet been 
made by the Minister of Agricul
ture.

...
1 The royal tour is at an end. The Ophir 

is reported in our despatches -this morn
ing as having arrived safely in English 
water.

Congress up 
eat one tvae obtained by compromising 
with its opponents -who professed to be 
solicitous for -the interests of fllie debtors. 
The abjection to flhe preference system is 
rthat it enables a debtor to make pay
ments to a creditor by selling goods that 
other creejitons (supplied, and it is. feared 
that any 'attempt at present to alter the 
-law might; bp.ve the effort of increasng the 
.inequality 'between creditor».

If there? is to be a practical attempt to 
improve bankruptcy conditions in Uanada 
it might be wdl for the improvers first to 
see -what desirable features of present law 

be advantageously preserved, then

• • *

Papa Zimmerman is reported to' be very 
much disappointed at, the fact that the 
young Manchester was not a boy. What 
has become of the prestige of Schenk?

While St. Jdhn*has eyht cases of small
pox, Ottawa and Quebec have 60 and 24 
oases respectively. Halifax unknown.

- * * ,'i

The press have King Edward Buffering 
from Bri^hit’s disease, cancer, etc. It is 
pleasing to note -thait -the -London Lancet 
states authoritatively thait oil these rumors 
are unfounded. ...

Our morning contemporary says: “Mr. 
Haszai-d, former law partner and once 
designated successor to Sir Louis Davies,” 
etc. When was Mr. Horace Haazard a 
law partner of Sir Louis Davies?

It is stated that England, which has 
no superfluity of holidays, will not think 
of closing her shops and factories on the 
King’s birthday, - but merely celebrate it 
officially.

The paithogenic power of disease waro- 
organisms varies as widely as does the 
natural immunity to their action. Micro- 
organ isms as a rule lose itheir paithogenic 
potency by being cultivated outside tiliienr 
host. They are most vinrent, the more 
recently they aie token from a developed 

of disease. For instance, if itihe fresh

As soon as the Hon. Mr. fisher 
has made the official statement 
showing the results of the Census, 
the coupons will be sorted out by 
the Press Publishing Association of 
Detroit, and the announcement 
made of the prize winners in the 
Semi Weekly Telegraph for sev
eral issues, so that all may know 
who the successful competitors

Our morning contemporary returns to 
its old course of misrepresentation by say
ing thait “Mr. Martin, who was a Con
servative candidate in East Queens last 
November, was cheated out of his elec
tion by a false count.” This is not true, 
as our contemporary should know. Mir. 
McKinnon received a majority of the to
tal vote cast and also of -the votes on 
judicial recount. In -the by-election, how
ever, the electors settled -the question by 
returning Mr. McKinnon with a majority 
of several hundred. When will our con
temporary cease trying to deceive its read
ers?

case
discharges of -typhoid fever patiente 
permitted to immediately pollute a sup
ply of drinking water, amd the water is 
drunk, it is -highly probable that the dis
ease will be very pronounced and severe. 
But, if on the other hand the bacteria 
of this disease do not find their way im-

are
may
to study the operation of similar laws in 
dtiher countries and by comparing condi
tions ascertain -nfhait features from abroad 

be safely introduced in the Dominion.Weie,
This will save our readers and 

ourselves any trouble of corre- 
apondnee in regard to the compe
tition.

The

may

NATIONAL DRINK BILLS.mediately into the water supply and are 
exposed to climatic conditions, or after 
contamination -the water remains unused 
for- some time, (then although (the bacilli 
of-typhoid, are present, the liability to at
tack Ü lessened" on account of -the less of 
paithogenic potency. If the -disease is pro
duced under the (latter circumstances, it 
is generally of a milder type.

The old matter of comparison of the 
quantities of liquor consumed by various 
nations ie up again with a new report 
from the British Board of Trade covering 
last ye«f and previous years. It is shown 
that in the consumption of wine last year 
l-’rance as usual took the lead with 25.4 
gallons per head of the population, while 
Germany took 1.45, the United Kingdom 
0-39 and the United States 0 33 of a gal
lon respectively. In beer consumption the 
English led. of course, consuming last year 
31-7 gallons per head of the population, 
Germany using 27-5 gallons, the United 
States 13.3 gallons and France only 6-2 
gallons. In spirits as in wine, France 
leads easily, with Germany next, France 
using 2.02 gallons per -head of the popu
lation, Germany 1-94, the United King
dom 1.12 and the United States 1.06. The 
British consumption of beer in 1899 was 
32.7 gallons, the decrease last year per
haps being due to the war, or to the ar
senic scare, or both combined; but the 
average from 1885 to 1888 was only 27 gal
lops per head. Parts of Germany con
sume very much more beer than other 
parts, Bavaria last year reaching a record 
of 54 6 gallons per head of the population. 
Belgium also drinks some beer, as her 
record last year was 46.9 gallons per head 
of the population. The taxation of alco
holic drink in Great Britain last 
yielded 36 per cent of the national 
enue, as compared with 29 per cent in 
the United States, 19 per cent in France 
and 18 per ceht in Germany.

Telegraph Publishing Co

|Ottawa, Cjut., Aug. 16. 
To Pp.esJI Publishing Association, 

Toronto :
Official figures are Five Million, 

Three Hundred and Thirty-eight 
Thousaijl, Eight Hundred and 
Eighty-|hree, 
final.

• •» *

T-he practical utility -of wireless tele
graphy having been abundantly demon
strated, people are now beginning to real
ize that it ranks among modern scientific 
discoveries with the telephone and sim
ilar marvels. Imagine the beauty of two 
ships in midocean, not only out of eight 
of each other but at a distance of 170 
miles apart, being in direct and distinct 
communication. That is what transpired 
between the Cunard liners Lucania and 
Uampania on the night of October 22, and 
the one nearest port took a message from 
a business man on the other which upon 
arrival was cabled to its destination. Like
wise a cablegram received too late for 
delivery to a passenger on one of the ships 
was sent him when the ship was far off 
shore and accurately delivered-

If any pne desires to run for office in 
-ulie Maritime Provinces hereafter, he will 
reoognze the -importance of obtaining the 
opposition! of the St. John Gan—a practi
cal guarantee of his successA non-fatal attack of an infectious dis

ease, as a rule, generally imparts to the 
lierson a certain degree of immunity which 
may remain for a longer or shorter period, 
according to t-he disease. In -the case of 
smallpox, measles, typhoid and yellow 
fevers, and some other diseases which arc

but they are not 
A. BLUE, 

Director of Census.
“At the hour of going to press it had 

not been learned” whalt Mr. J. D. -Hazen, 
M. P. Pi, and -the editor of the Sun 
thought about the voters of Rothesay 
electing -Mr. Gilliland at the -head of the

As soon as final figures can be 
obta ined, the awards will be made 

Press Pub. Ass’n. poll.common -to human beings, tftiere is gener
ally an immunity during the life of the 

who has been afflicted with the
IMMUNITY FRODISEASE. The numbers of people wearing aliields 

nowadays gives the town quite a martial 
interest. Tney are not of armour plate, 
'however, and the arms thait wear the 
shields are not all manly.

1
The present views of scientists on the 

question of immunity from infectious dis
eases is naturally of-some interest to 
people at the present', time. Immunity, 
in relation to infectious disease, is gen
erally defined as the power of resisting 
the invasion of-disease-producing micro
organisms. There are..two kinds of im
munity—natural, or^^qqpifed. and artifi
cial. For example, 'every healthy 
being has a .natural-immunity against .the 
saprophytic fbscto$&. accuse putre:
factive dcco4ipdriti#i, t}(is'cbmHtion beifig 
doubtless d(e to the .same causes which 
render certdra "aiiyua’Lv 'inimiuRdtl$o>Piltho- 
genic or distasriflrdduciiig, baqfibqia- 8* 
been ohservljd that certain neofdyi related 
animal raceL^e,UiULe„:differyntly towards 
pathogenic uraenyorgantsms—^‘-thus the 
bacillus of mouse septicaemia produces 
the disease in the house-mouse while the 
field-mouse is > immune. Similarly the 
Erenoh goat is susceptible of anthrax, 
[while on thV other t^e Algerian
goat has a natural immunity from the

person
disease. But there are exceptions to this 
rule, as a recurrence off smallpox has been 
frequently observed. On tihe other hand, 
second attacks from pneumonia, choiera,

our

influenza, and diphtheria are everyday oc- 
In these laittur diseases there

Wine is reported to he so plentiful in 
Italy that the government propose to sup
ply the soldiers and sailors with wine ra
tions instead of coffee. The -men will not 
complain at this treatment

There is a perfect craze foi^ disinfectants 
among Itlie citizens at present. It would 
be .well to iremember that the vapors of 
the essential oils—such as eucalyptus,, etc. 
—are not: reliable germicides.

The British Oolumtiia Liberals have de
cided to run provincial polities on iDo- 
mimiou lines aflfcer January 1. That will 
be another province which will soon have 
a provincial Liberal administration.

currences.
may be a certain degree of immunity af
ter an attack but at can only exist for 
a very short time.

St. John-St. Stephen Telephone Line.
Mr. Hoyt, of St. John, who has been 

in ISt. Andrews lately in the dnitereets of 
tihe long-distance telephone line, says that 
the work of stringing the wire from St. 
John to St. Andrews will be begun in 
about 10 days. It will take a fortnight to 
run the wires here. As Boon as the wires 
'have been Strung the office will be opened 
here. The St. Stephen office cannot be 
opened fo<r a month or two later. The 
St. Andrews office will likeûy be in Mr. 
Howard Rigby’s house.—St. Andrews Bea
con.

h human

Protective inoculation to produce 
artificial immunity, was for many 
year’s confined tx> one disease—«mall-

Vaccinat km was probably prac- year
rev-pox.

tised long before Dr.. Jenner performed 
his first operation 'in England in 1790, 
but ibis researches brought it into general 

in Europe The inoculations of Da
teur to cause immurn'ty from anthrax and
use

Increased Customs Receipts.
The customs receiipits at St. John for 

October were • $90,619.06, an increase of 
$9,892.81 over those of October, 1900.

Ottawa, Oct. 31—The customs receipts 
of the dominion for October were $2,684,- 
830, an increase of $200,879 over October, 
1900. For tlie four months of the current 
fiscal year there was an increase im cus
toms duty collected of $689,803 over the 
same period last year.

CHANCE FOR TRADE WITH JAMAICAother diseases are made with an attenu
ated virus—filuut is with a cultiure of a 
pathogenic micro-organism which 'has lost 
a certain degree of its virulence and when 
intioduced into a susceptible animal in
duces a non-faital or very mild attack of 
tihe disease, 
rule, produce toxiic substances, and it is 
generally believed tliat Hue virulence of a 
diisease is dependent upon the Strength of 
tihe tojgc substances formed A diminu
tion of virulence in a disease is generally 
attributed to the diminished production 
of toxic substances. In 1866 it was an
nounced thait animals could .be rendered 
immune from certain infectious diseases

Some interesting observations upon trade 
between Canada and Jamaica have been 
made by (Mr. G. Eustace Burke, commercial 
agent for Canada in Jamaica, dm a report 
just eerut to the department of Ibnade and 
commence tab Ottawa. Tine piincipal point 
of his remarks is that itihe Jamaica gov
ernment may yet be convinced of iits short- 
sighted policy of false economy dn not 
meeting -the Canadian government half 
way in a joint subsidy to a fast fortnight
ly line of upjto date steamers, and that 
he dlronglly ifavous making St. John a Can
adian pont of call, in addiction to Halifax.

St. John certainly has no abjection 
to becoming a port of call for .this line,

Boston advices state (that there appears 
to ibe some piospeet of improvements in 
ocean freights. Berth rates have at least 
perceptibly advanced, but perhaps only 
because the lines eould not get freight by 
cutting rates 'to nothing in bide for it.

It is stated thait «the BriltMi government 
is buying potatoes in Germany for {South 
Africa, and 25,000 boxes hove just been 
shipped to Cape Town from Hamibuiig- 
XVhat’s the matter with Prince Edward 
Island ?

disease.
But natural and artificial immunity is 

only relative, for in many cases it can be 
overcome, for example by an extra large 
dose of very virulent infectious matter, 
or again from other causes. White mice 
which, by way of illustration, are im
mune to'gtinders, can l>e rendered sus
ceptible to the disease by feeding them 
with certain chemicals which produce arti
ficial diabetes. Again certain naturally 
immune carnivora can lose their i>ower

PuiUhoganic bacteria, as ft

Killed by Train in Nova Scotia
Halifax, x. S., Oct. 3L—(Special)— 

XVdrd was received here tonight that 
Mrs. James Smith was struck by a train 
at the railway crossing at Merigonisli this 
morning amd instantly killed.

Bicyclist» and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY'S Liniment to keep their Jointe 
limber and muscles In trie».Our morning contemporary has main-by inoculâtkxn with tihe toxic substances

ÿ

m THE COURTS.
North Racking Company vs. Merritt 

Bros,, et al—Cowan Company vs. 
Elizabeth J. Dean.

Before Judge McLeod yesterday after
noon in the case of the Cowan Company 
Ltd. vs- Elizabeth J. Bean, W- Watson 
Allen on behalf of the defendant moved 
to have the writ set aside. His honor 
reserved judgment and the case was post
poned till next Thursday. J. King Kelley 
appeared for the plaintiff company.

Before Judge MdLeod Thursday morn
ing, in supreme court chambers, the hear
ing on the éliminons to show cause why 
summary judgment should not be signed 
in (the case of The North Packing & Pro
vision Company vs. Menritt Bros, et al, 
was postponed .till Monday next; J. B. 
Hazen, K- C., appeared for the plaintiffs, 
and A. W. Macrae for the defendants.

In -the case of the London House vs. 
Puddington & Menibt, summons was re
turnable to show cause why the writ 
should not be set aside, on the ground 
that in the special endorsement on the 
writ the incorporation of the company 
had ntot been set out. Judge McLeod 
decided this point in favor of .the plain
tiffs in a similar application which came 
before liim last week. The writ was also 
issued in the name of Victoria instead of 
Edwarxl VII, and the defendant claimed 
•that for this reason also it should be set 
aside. The plaintiffs Were allowed to 
amend under section 218 of the supreme 
court act, on payment of costs; Haning- 
ton & Haningrton appeared for the plain
tiffs, and W. Watson Allen, K. C., for 
the defendants.

Judge McLeod delivered judgment in 
the case of The Cowan Company, .Minuted, 
against Elizabeth J. Bean, an action 
brought to recover the amount of a bill 
of exchange accepted by her, as Bean & 
Co., by special • endorsed writ, dismissing 
the defiandamt’s application to set aside 
the Service of the writ of summons; and 
directed the defendant to pay the plain
tiff the costs of the present proceedings 
before him. The ground of defendant’s 
application were that, as (the plaintiffs be
ing a foreign corporation, the writ of 
summons should have disclosed how and 
where the company was incorporated and 
the plaintiff claiming notarial fees must 
proceed in the ordinary way by declaring. 
His honor held -that the "writ was good 
in form, as he had already decided in the 
North (Packing Oo. vs. Merritt, and that 
under section 57 of the bills of exchange 
act the plaintiff had a right to interest, 
bank charges and notarial fees as part 
of the bill of exchange; W. Watson Allen, 
K. <X for defendant; J. King Kelley for 
plaintiff.

County Court Chambers.

Before Judge Forbes yesterday morning 
the case of Philps vs- Stackhouse was 
postponed till the 12fch of November. 
Macrae & Sinclair, plaintiff’s attorneys; 
C. A- Mcponald defendant’s attorney.

In tlie case of Shaw vs. Chamberlain, 
a review case from ithe St. John city 
court, before Judge Forbes, the judge 
made order to have the judgment 
aside and a non-suit entered; Barnhill & 
Sanford, plaintiff’s attorneys; Scott E. 
Morrell, defendant’s attorney.

set

COUNTRY MARKET.

One Cheese Factory s Work.
The following is a statement of the 

cheese made at the Hampton factoiy dur
ing the srason of 1901, under -the manage
ment of N. W. Kverl-eigh, of Sussex:
Milk received..
Cheese produced.,

The season optned on May 24, and 
closed Oatober 30.

. ..310,458 lbs. 
.... 29,358 “

To cure Heteh
KUMFORT He™i

che in ten minutes use
ache Powders.

„>-r
/nÏ t
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Editor Hears! In Trouble Again. ^‘

Chicago, Oct. 31—Judge Blbrldge Kancek 
of tihe Circuit Court, Issued -an order tt$e 

him at Hievening summoning before 
o’clock next Monday morning the owner of 
the Chicago American, William <R. Hearst, 
and six employes of the paper, to enow 
cause why they should not be punished for 
contempt of court. The publication on which 
this action was taken were news items, edi
torials and cartoons bearing upon the mo
tives of the judge in a recent decision in 
which the People’s Ckvsldglht and Coke Com
pany, of this city, were interested.

New Steamboat Line for Maine.
Ellsworth, Me., Ocit. 30—A company haa J L 

been formed here for the purpose of esa * 
tablishiing next season a mew steamboat 1 
route from Stonington .to Ellsworth, touch- 
ing at Swan’s Island, Tremomt, Pretty V 
Marsh and iShody Nook. It is known aa 
■tihe Ellsworth, Tremonit and Ktiouington 
Steamboat Company.

A SCIENTIFIC VOICE IMPROVER.
Because of its strengthening influence upon 

the vocal chords, Catarrh ozone caenot be 
too highly recommended as a wonderful voice 
improver. It almost instantly removes hus
kiness or hoartsenees, «thus insuring clearness 
and brilliancy of tone. Catarrihozone keeps 
the mucous surface in perfect condition, and 
its regular dose absolutely prevents colds and 
throat irritation, thereby removing the sing
er’s greatest; source of anxiety, unfitness of 
voice. The most eminent speakers and Prima 
Donas would not be without Catarrhozone 
and in no small degree their uniform 
strength and brilliancy of tone to its influ
ence. The hard rubber inhaler fits conven
iently into a purse or vest pocket, and may 
be used in the church, theatre, any place 
or time. Complete outfit $1. Small size! 25c. 
Druggists or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

Methodist Bishops in Session.
Cincinnati, Got. 31—Btihop Fowler pre; 

sided today at the ibiermiail session of 
Methodist bishops. The work of heating
reports from the bishops on their respec
tive fields occupied the session.

TO BREAK UP A COLD 
all you require is a glass of hot water, a 
little sugar, and thirty drops of Poison’s 
Nervlline. Take It real hot, and In the morn
ing you will wake up without a cold. When 
depressed or tired, try CNerviline, It will tone 
you up better than stimulants. Nervlline 
wards off all sickness and keeps people well. 
Large bottles 26c.

Big Wheat Marketing.
Montreal, Oct. 31—(Special)—According 

■to returns received by the C. P. R., nearly 
9,000,000 bushels of wheat have been mar
keted in Manitoba, a very large increase 
over last year.

BON’T SUFFER WITH PAIN, when 
you can get relief for a quarter of a dol
lar by using Kendrick’s Liniment. Ken
drick’s is useful in many ways in house
hold and stable.

SmaVpox Spreading in Quebec.
Quebec, Oct. 31—(Special)—The smallpox 

contagion is spreading. All schools will 
be closed for a week or two. The disease 
is of mold type.

DON'T FORGET YOUR CORNS.
If they give you pleasure and you have 

them as an ornament, don’t apply Putnam’s 
Painless Corn and Wart Extractor, for in 
twenty-four hours they would be entlreily 
removed and their beauty destroyed. Now 
this is known to everybody, including your 
druggist: ask him If It la not bo.

Dominion Colton Company Passes Dividend
Montreal, Oct. 31—(Special)—The direc

tors of the Domiruon Cotton Company to
day decided to pass the Iholf-yearly divi
dend owing to large debts.

DON’T LEAVE IT TO CHANCE. You 
may need -to use Kendrick’s Liniment at 
any time in the house, or perhaps in the 
stable. Always have a bottle or two on

Bubonic Affecting Liverpool Port-
Rome, Oct. 31—The port of Liverpool, 

England, lias -been declared infected with 
the bubonic plague. Arrivals from Liver
pool at Italian ports will undergo the 
ternary dnsinfledtion.

Bordeaux, France, Dot. 31—-Ministerial 
instructions have been received here to 
disinfect all vessels arriving at Bordeaux 
from Liverpool.

cus-

DON’T GO HOME, if you have not got 
nt least one bottle of Kendrick’s Liniment 
in the house- Don’t go home without it. 
There is nothing better (if equal) to Ken
drick’s as a household remedy.

Very Rev. Monseigneur Laurient.
Lindsay. Ont-, Oct. 31—(Special)—Very 

Rev. Monseigneur Laurient, pastor of St. 
Mar> s Roman Catholic church, this 
town, died today after a short ill- 
ness from bronchitis. lie had been pastor 
ot St- Mary’s seventeen years, was much 
beloved by his large congregation and 
very popular with all classes in the com
munity.

“Not until party is in power,” 
sboutted the rabid Populialt, “will this be
come truly a free country.”

“That’s What!” sfliouitied a voice in the 
crowd; “it would become truly a freak 
country them.”—Catholic Standard and 
Times.

our

WANTED.—A case of Headache that 
KUMFORT Powders will not cure in from 
ten to twenty minutes.

Boston Brokers Surrender Themselves.
Boston, Oct. 31.—J. M- Fisher and Fred 

E. Betts, of J. M. Fisher & Co., the 
brokers of State street, against whom 
warants were issued charging the use of ^ Z 
the mails for a scheme to defraud, sur
rendered themselves this afternoon- They 
were released on $2,500 bonds-

Thomas E. Shea appeared in Boston 
Wednesday in the first presentation of a 
new 
tion

play, A Pledge of Honor, a diraufca 
of Called Back. T

tiza-

Lumbermen’s CLOTHING !
* X.

We have a large assortment of Warm Clothing 
suitable for Lumbermen or men who are exposed to the cold, 
such as Heavy Underwear, Heavy Top Shirts, 
Cardigan Sweaters, Overstockings, etc.

Write for prices or call and see the g. ods.
Heavy Reefers, Storm Collars,
Lumbermen’s Jackets, lined throughout,
Lumbermen’s Stockings, at

$4 25, 8475
$2.50 

45c to 90c

Opera House Block,
/ 199 Union Street, St. John, N. B.J. N. HARVEY
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on about the 'higbeet part of Wright
St'inspector Howard, on Tuesday, was in
structed to fmmngalte the Gdbeits Lane 
lockup where Gcwge Ryder was plaieed 
Monday night, having escaped from one 
of the houses under quarantine.

LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL. DM MEB THE y, Jack !. ?Ac- ugsley .has purchased W. H. 
allican s handsome driving mare.

Weddings. _________
The marriage itook place dm St. Stephen s I 

church Wednesday afternoon, of Hira Nan

TwM“re;“mSmi^ IsCææSS
Fraser officiate*. The choir sang tlhèusual P0X UULUI I nurara from the General Public Hospital

Others Ham.il and Bader are conduct- anltihems and the bridal party entered and I I _d to go to the epidemic and
a brief mission for the people of St. left the ehuixlh to the ©brains of the weu- I “ I . , . a[ready there. Those who

Bridget’s church, Chapel Grove- On Mon- i ding march. The ushers who showed the I I volunteere^ are jæiss Marion Smith and
,ay. His Lordship Bishop Casey accom- I )-lrge number of invited guests to hheir I nMC IID TUC DIVFD Miss Ida Smith, who belong to the city.
>amed by Fathers Feeney and Woods, vis- seats were Messrs Peter Clinch, Fred I UN L UI Int HI V Llli I - ..rivate telephone communication

‘ted the mission- I H. Tippett, E. F. Jones and Dr. T. Dyson between the general and epidemic hos-
Wailker. -------------- itals and word yesterday from Dr. EUis

Rev. C. T. Phillips, of Waterloo street I The bride, who entered with her uncle, ^ed that all his patients Were suffering
>ee Baptist church, supplied the pulpit E. R. Burpee, of Bangor, was attended u .fl , ,, n j . from a mild type of the disease,
f the Free Baptist church at Norton on I fay Miss Louise C. Burpee. The maid oî Lemuel SpragUB, Ot Mattie'd S rOini, Dr Mc>rris, who is attending Miss Faw- 
inday and Rev. F. G. Francis, pastor of .honor was tittle Miiss Kathleen Camithers M . 11; l ru I cett. the only case now outside the epi-

•ton, supplied at Waterloo street aud two pages, Masters McLeod and Cat- Died Monday Nlgn —IYIISS U6 denrjCi &ay3 9fae is alsd suffering
A. Mr. Phillips also gave some mthers. r, „ -f fitu RnaH Passed Awav I Tulld form of the disease,

oice- readings ip, .the Npeton church on xhe bride wore white satin wjtih orange DOW, Of Lily nOSO, rdltcu j ^ jar tbere je only oea Roman Catholic
Monday evening. blossoms and veil, and carried a bouquet W.J Condition of Pa- patient, Mrs. McCarthy, who is at present

——---hJ Lf white roses and lillies of the valley Wednesday — VOnuitiUll Ul i a i ^ .hospital. She was at-
The work of stripping the salmon at the Miss Louise Burpee’s dreas was of pastel .. . j Qjfv tended by Rev. Father_ V\atih at her

West "End pond commenced Tuesday, Line doth, with mink trimmings and gui- tientS in ine Vlty, home on Wall street, this being done
Chas. MeCluskey, Alex- Mowatt and L. I ™lre iace. She wore a black velvet pic- ------------ under the board of health regulations and
Sheasgreen are the experts in charge. A ture ha.t with black ostrich feathers, precautions. Permission has been given
large number of the fish were relieved which was most beconraiing. ca™d Xw.0 deaths have resulted from to Ins lordship the bmhop to afio
of their spawn yesterday. There were in L .bouquet of .pink carnations, wath loops two more aeaaus Hatfield's of the pnestS u ui in TnnT
the pond this season over 1.200 fish. The ^ ,)lnk ribbon. Little Miss Kathleen amaillpox. Lemuel Sprague, of Ht occasion anse he will make the necessary
first seine was hauled on Monday. The I <>Trobhere looked daintily pretty in a Point, died at midnight Monday, and Miss arrangements. A permit of the chairman
salmon so far handled are fine specimens. ,.viiite drees and white doth box coat with Qy ]>ow passed away Wednesday morning, of the health boar you ave

rr,, -------------- , la collar of pale blue silk, with trimmings ^ hCT home; corner 0£ Delhi street and had- . 1th ia willing that each
The Star line has done its record busi- of mink. She had a picture hat of Mack the board appoint one dergy-

m the first four days of this week. velvet with white .plumes, and ra.rri ^ I yaara ot age. She I^”w-ho, on promising to provide proper
Tile fane has brought down nver in that faasiœt of pink carnations. The two pages Miss ne no y man, wn observe prescribed pre-

barrels of apples and potatoes WOTe dressed in white Uor suits w*h had, as stated, been an invalid and her dothmg ^ to see those
and 47‘ons of hay. Tlmrsday 578 barrels ,e blue collars. . , I weakened condition made lier the less aMe caumo , wh(> deaire tbdr service-
of apples and potatoes were brought down. A-fltel. the ceremony luncheon was I withstand the attack of smallpox. „ ,.lerlrvmen will be permitted to live in
The trips averaged 116 bundles of hay a. ^ Mrs. Burpee's residence and a Miia ])e Bow was the first to contract eDidemic hospital-
day for the four days. I reception held at whitih c-ongra.tulati.ons I ^ the sailoT, Barton, who I xhc ^<,1 trustees have excluded from

were showered upon the happy pair. Ai- died a couple of weeks ago. . the High .School a sister of Fred Grant,
ter a brief wedding trip Mr. and Mrs. I -pde interment of the remains of Miss I baa tbe disease in Cambridge, Mass., 

office, Halifax from E. & C. Thompson’s Hansard will make their tome in Ottawa. ^ were made in the Church of Eng- after ]eavjng here.
mine, at Renfrew, shows the yield from Chatham N. B., Oct. 31—(Special)— I land cemetery Wednesday morning at 11 xbe American consul now gives foul 
April to August 30, to have been 289 oz. ... Ma ’ (jonnell’ daughter of the late I o'clock. Under the supervision of Dr- bi„g of j,eajth to vessels leaving the port.
1 dwl., from 180 tons quartz crushed. Qeol.„e Connell, of Woodstock, and I Morris the arrangements for the bunal Orders have been given by the police

.There was no crushing done during May, Î» ' j0jm j Henson, formerly of Chat- I were carried out- The body was bound in I magjstrate to admit no one to the court 
June, and July. The value of the gold , ^ but ,now Qf Montreal, were united a sheet saturated with a strong solution I room excepting those having business 
mentioned is $5,492. | in marriage in St. Luke’s church this 0f carbolic, and encased in a metallic t;here, Another order was given that no

_________ , m()ming As the bridal party entered the coffin. To the cemetery the remains were proteationists be sheltered in the police
It is stated in C. P. R. circles, says the churoh, the choir sang The Voice That conveyed in the epidemic hospital am- ^ .

Winhipeg Telegram, that the fine steamer Breèthëd O’er Eden, Miss Susie Nicol pre- bulance- None accompanied except tw At a meeting of the board of health
Yarmouth, running between Halifax and siding at the organ. The bride wore a colored men and Rev, J de S^es. WIK> Th^sdifr tree vaccinatiooi was decided on- I - , Anhll9, Mpptiflff-FaVOr-
Bosten, will be ^Trohaeed by -the company navy blue Venetian cloth dress and blue pertannedbur» rites at the ^e. details remain to be arranged. The SeCOnd AnffUffl Weeting- fEVOr
to replace the Icet srteamrer Islander hnd 'vtote hat. ’S J^7‘toe“valley. The Mr de iLy^ return'ed to the Dil Bow As many physicians as are required have a|}|e Outlook for the Winter ' 
Shf>ukl itihe i>urali9se at the Yarmouth be white roses ana liicues I 0^,1 I aft>red their services for the work and I 1 na.rconcluded ahe will be at once taken bridesmaid, M^ Marion resldence 011 > ____ ; the city wiU be divided into districts, | Election of Officers and Other
around the .Horn to the Pacific coast dur- John, was^ ^ ^ I)illk Uuring Tuesday, Mrs. De Bow, mother and the physicians asigned. For each per-
mg toe w miter. I £'™ti“^maids of honor, Miss of the girl, asked that a clergyman be son vaccmated the board of healthw.il

Society directors was held Wednesday roses The aroom was supported I family attend, wae notified, as was Kev. I ence of the disease is cosing I elated Charities met Tuesday g
afte.*^ when a report was received re- “ brother Mr. Stewart Benson. After John' de Soyres. At a meeting of the oipatity something bke J y. M. C. A. parlors, with President Fisher
gaid” the recent fair held at Moose- wMfh was performed by boato of. health it was decided that bu elusive <<.«•«£ ^ ,the chair, and quite a large attendance
nath showing it to have resulted m a , Matthews, Mr. and Mrs. one clergyman from a denomination would I taming the epidemic p I ■ -nresenit to^t satisfactory manner. It was de-1 10 *0 ^100, where they I he allouai to visk tire patients and that I normal conditions the maximum ^sses- I representative citizens prédit to
jded to pay the prize winners on or after , . . Boston They will re- this clergyman selected should attend to I ment for the Board of Hea $3 , I j d encouragement to those
November^ 12. The meeting adjourned ^ ^ I all the rases of that denomination A but there is provision to ^tor more ^ ^ wQrk ^ minutes of the

- a I ^ HSi-Æ -
eastern manager of the James .Act0" I dnvitod a number of friends to Hotel I St. Marj- a^dlev. Mr. de Soyres, wto^ha, I on- ^^ obtained from wholesale I ment under the fostering care of the mem-

ÎS5ÎS » JS5T~ ISîmuSX*£&?*■&> t-r*! ‘ï’ïr'üXS.ii Tw*-.—...~j
is .the association’s secretary. The ass<> unattenxlej. After the ceremony and a were euded at .the De Botv - t! “ |™n vaccinatcd''at W.OOO- ThUrs- during thé year in -the way .of dispensing
elation presented him with a eohd gold supper, Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton IntÆ toute^Sï dtv t^Tîoral dS for vaccine dack- ehaX-
watch, solid gold locket and chain in ap- ^ ib rail to Halifax, thence to Boe- ®nablii^ ton to en^ tii^^e. imd ine day the lora orders camel Twelve board meetings were hdd, one
predation of his work. ton and then direct to Colorado. The day. the he ouutrt distnets j special meeting and weekly conferences,

„ „ , wedding was a complete surprise to the receiving tto^toiise to Thm to tal rumors about that the which proved very helpful to the workers.
Mrs. McDonald, wife of Rev. G. W- Me- mt>9t intimate friends, but in a short time reatoi of StiJ . schooner Myra B upon w.hidh the sailor I Applications for help mmnbered 487, and

Donald, of Brown’s Flats, is confined to the bride made the recipient of many s‘VL^da^tht Dr Mor^viriled Rev- B^ had^allpox! had not been dis- w6re divided as follows: Seeking aid, 250; 
her residence with an attack of rheuma- vaj„able presents. Wednesday night. Dr. Morris visitea nev Brown naa mi - &nd ^ the dis- asking employment, 237, making a total
lie fever brought about in a painful man- A ^ and intere3ting event took place JJ* p^Lutimary leisures, rele^ed ^ have spread from clothing, on of 487 Qf the 250 seeking relief, 45 were 

Last week Mrs- McDonald was tak ^ 6venang at st. Paul’s parish oliurcli g Alter lids retease the reverend board and not disinfested after being te-1 frauds, 25 douhtful or indolent, ^ were
ing a walk through £*g™\** when F. W. Kirkpatrick, late of H. Co ^^"to^udy in the school K from quarantine On this pouit, already receiving md from ^ereourcra 
Flats when she had an attack ot heart R c R j and Eva May Drew were united » f church where a reporter Dr March said to The Telegraph : and 12 were tramps The remaining
trouble which prostrated her and^ iiiarmge by ^ Kev. A. G. H. Dicker Jjaj)ed ^ asked him for an explanation “The schooner was thoroughly disin- were cared for hy the Associated Char
so weak that she was u frQm 3 in the presence of the immediate rela- relative to the published statement that fected three timds while m quarantine ties.
her home. She lay in the grove fryn d contracting parties. The , . . ^ the quarantine regu- More than this, the crew were taken tol of the 237 asking employment,
O’clock until 8.30 in the evening, when she « wag unattended was becom- g™ ^"ingtheT Bow hoZ. theiind and bathed and w th them provlded with work; 33 recommended to
was found by some one from the sum ’ ^ m faiwn broadcloth and blue raid their clothing thoroughly fumigated every employers, leaving 62 unprovuied foT
me^otcl. The exposure brought on 1*3^ ^ ^ to matdh. After the I Hf., de;ire to contradict the statement second day during the 22 days they were Relief was obtained from ^e Mlowrng
rheumatic attac .________ ceremony, the happy couple drove to the in tonight’s Globe with regard to an at- in quarantine.” ohurches: ■ gtreat

. -, t> residence of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Unkaui, ieg€<i breach of the quarantine rules. I Some persons in St. Jo»hn have bee I tast, Unoitanan, Stone church, Mam
Capt. Gale, of the sohooner Myra R. a yery enJ1)yaible reception wa= aoted throughout with the full cognizance inspired with the idea that vaccmatiOTi Baptist Queen ^Oirck

which sailed from here recently for Bos presents received were numerous I 0f ])r. Morris and the sentry at City I certificates are necessary to their free-1 -p U., Turnbull fund, doorkeepers
ton, was taken ill at Machiasport vita in which I Lid The first intimation that access dam of travel. This notion » entirely of the l&ig’s Daughters, Glad Tidings
pneumonia and on Monday atternoon te e couple were held by their many I to the epidemic hospital was prohibited I erroneous, as none of the transportation I soup kitchen, St. Vincent de Paul,
graphed the owners of the vessel, Messrs, he young couple were held by tlie , received it from Du Ellis at authentic consider the few cases here as House «xmunissioners, St Andrews, St
Cottle & UohreU. to send another captain Emends. that institution ” at all threatening any restriction of Stephen’s, Centenary and others. Daily
to take her to Boston. Tuesday afternoon A very quiet and pretty wedding took de Sovres added that he was travel ’ ; v interest in the work is growing, the cati-
U-.pt. Munro left for Machiasport for that place Wednesday at theiiaptistiuirson- of health, which In Ottawa 13 cases of smallpox have zeBS facing quick to tecogifize the benefits
puiqwse and in the evening a second tele- Waterloo street, when the Rev^ H. ^ ^ ,q a to a0<xpt his broken put since Sunday. Altogether „f the mutu»l organization,
gram was received from ttipt- Gale to the fa Waring united m marriage Mr- AUr ^ a„ thy protestant patients, there are about 50 cases in .capital^ The treasurer’s annual report was then
effect that if a captain had not already p. fchpp, of Upper Hampstead, and Mis- U John's school house I Ten eases were discovered in Boston this I rçfl.d aIMi proved a source of congratula-
^ secured none need be sent. Conse- Mma touira Brown of Boston. The bride He will remam at St. school se a ^ of 104 for the year- tton to the members. There is a small

his condition is not regarded as was becomingly attired in a light grey tor tne 1 _____ I ________ ■ m ■-------------- 1 balance on hand, after paying the eecre-

a w. ~*j. yag =*>•'• I ü*. . y f- 53- ”» mi uni «niMdU g*?" *"““***'Irmn Bost™, m well aa from friend, e.d .1^01* Lemuel oALNlUII 01 P11 I ! U UI j N. Golding, (rf the viatom'

ÜSÎ3St STTjtiiMR p* - .j5 «g®si» JS— . 2^rSST?3BSSSÎ

*£■ ;£.x;r ss »=’= *» TakecA;ring poni rt,- »,souare, one can see oneself to be upon a county, >v. B. ^ I ^ 0{ y. Wetmore, a stair build- from Fish III Cafleton • OfiOi I d€Voted to brief speeches by clergymen
level a little higher than the globe sur- I _ I er, at 142 City road, a short distance from I ■——• I and others, everyone endorsing the work
mounting the arch, and it is readily no-1 Personal Intelligence. I the epidemic“ hospital. Mr Sprague re- f thp fisherv lhatchery at I and many offering suggestions to make its
ticeable that the height of the arch ib less H R ^fcLellan returned yesterday from I turned to his home the next morning, as Alfred Ogden, ® a c[tv Tliurs- operation more extensive and efficient in
than the height of its base above tide- Wegtem Ontario. • his trip to the city was purely of business Bedtord. N ti.. armed™ y(>rleton the future. Among -the <P«ke» were
water. Consequently if the laud were G M Blair, formerly in the Bank of and necessarily -brief. He made botii day. H« wl11 stripping the I Rev. W. C. Gaynor, who offered the hearty
rut awav to the height of land east ot Montreal in this city, but now stationed I journeys by steamer, and as far as can pond, 1™®re, Vnnn 000 ezzs They will co-operation of St. John the Baptist
Svdnev street, there would be a cliff more a( Pioton> Out., and family, left yesterday be learned was alone. Eleven days after salmon, about tbe ^dford church, and who came as a representetive
than twice the height of the arch lrom |or their new llome, his return he became ill and grew rapidly be taken eairiy nex 1 Jlme ^ be of Bishop Casey; Rev. L. G. MacNeiU,
toe ground. -Mrs. D. J. McLaughlin and Morley Me- worse. 'The local physician, it is stated, liatohery and «**"*_- Oampbellton, with practical remarks on, the need of

Laughlin have returned from Montreal. I treated him for black measels. I dtstnbuted Mbert and Westmor-1 discrimination in distributing charity,
F. L. Peters and Edwin Peters left last On Monday Dr. Bishop, of Norton, was Grand Falls, te||e’;‘ n.me Edward Is- Rev. J. A. Richardson, with the cammend

evening for Montreal. called, and upon examining the patient land counties and m able idea that the churches should not
A. A. C. LaRmere, M. P. for Proven- pronounced it to be a fully developed’ case land. rtirte+on nond over lose the personal element on chanty and

cher, Man., who has been visiting North I of smallpox. I 1£*'ere are’ 111 ’ I that ithe society should not develop into a
em Maine, was in the city yesterday and I Dr. Wetmore, chairman of the board I 1,200 salmon. ^ I mere machine for producing money for the
left last evening for home. I of health, was immediately notified by I I alleviation of distress; -H. C. Tilley, who

James Power, of the Halifax Recorder, Dr. Bishop, but their efforts were vain. I firewardens df SUSSBX ASK VltUeffS spoke of the wood yard and the excellent 
arrived in the city yesterday en route to Mr. Sprague died about midnight. Both I - - n .... results attendant upon its establishment,
Boston on a vacation. physicians remained with him from their for $5)000 TOT W cl 161 rUrpOSBSi I judge iRitchie, with a very practical ad-

The numerous friends of A- B- MacLean I aiTival in the afternoon until the buiial I -------- I dress on charities in general, -the care of
will be pleased to learn of his recovery I was made eary Tuesday morning- Prompt I gugees Qct 29—(Special)—A meeting I clrildren, the need of a truant °3hcer and
in Boston from an attack of appendicitis, I action was taken by the authorities to was ea|1’ed by the fire wardens tonight I compulsory education; Rev. H. F. Waring,
for which a second operation was found I stay contagion, all households which had j which they asked the citizens to yote I w‘ho commended ithe society s work; Judge
necessary. At one time it was feared he had any intercourse with the Sprague fam-1 them further amount of $5,000 to be Forbes and others.
could not recover. He now expects to | Uy being quarantined and the occupants I expei)ded in securing a water supply- A I The election of officers resulted as fol" 
be oat in a week or two. j vaccinated, a precaution which was not I mo^;on wag carried, adjourning the meet-1 j(r]VS: \\' g. Fisher, president; Mrs. Ellas,

Col. Colebrook Carter a son of the late taken any too early, for many of Mr. . for three weeks and the wardens were I Mra. Stetson, Mrs. Jas. Reynolds and 
Sir James Carter, Chief Justice of this I Sprague’s friends had been visiting him, I agked t<> a report as to the cost I Rev Mr. Steel, vice-presidents; Mrs.
province, is a visitor to St. John. He ri I m their ignorance of his disease. {rom a competent engineer other than Thoe. Walker, Mrs. E.'A. Smith, Mrs. J.
being warmly welcomed by many farmer Mr. Sprague was a deacon in the Free l , now employed by the board. \y. Brittain, Judge Ritchie, Judge Forbes
friends. I Baptist church. He leaves a wife and_________ -- --------------------I and Thomas Bullock Were appointed a

Mes Fannie T. Ester, of Pott Mednvay, seven children, live sons and two daugh- Wedding board of directors.
N. S., who has been visiting friends in the tets. _____ I bolflen o' I The Associated Charities will likely ex-
city -for a few days, will leave this morn- I .. I At the residence of Mr. and Mrs. David I tend ^ memberahip this winter. The
ing for Ililldboro, AHiert county, to spend I About noon Tuesday Mr. R. J. H u-1 .Roberts Albert street, about 70 friends I jj^ring was a most interesting one and
the winter a,t t'lie home of 'her unde, Geo. kms, 104 W right street, was reported I ireHyive3 assembled Tuesday niglit to I rg wed for a winter’s work of more 
A. Ester. . . stricken with the disease Dr. Mom. “£* te the 50th anniverrary of their ^ binary activity.

Miss Bertie Strand, of this city is visit- visited the house and found the patient Mr. and Mrs. Roberts were
ing friends in Gagetown. suffering from a mild attack of smallimx. the recipienU of m(my tokens of esteem.

Miss 'Mil-licenit Chase, of Kanitviile, is The board of health decided to lmmedi- . . of a purse of gold from rela-
visi-ting friends in the city. aitely place the house m quarantine and, ^ the United States and apurse

A P. Slinp «nd L. W. Slipp, of Up- later, ft was decided to remove Mrs. Wll- and several -beautiful remem-
per Hamretead, arc in tine city.

Rev. William Harvey of Sheffield, is at was 
the Victoria.

Bishop -Uourtenny, of Halifax, is the 
guérit of Rev. Mr. Diclrer.

Miss Hubbeia. of Montreal, who has been 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. E. lx Perkins, 137 

E. J. Anderson, of Yarm.-uihRis 
at the Victoria.

mind tell-, H is announced that George W. Mc- 
nemey, ex-M. P. for Kent, will remove to 
he oity early in November.

swell looking Overcoat you haveoa 
yqu got it ? yA

That’s^ 

ing me where
I got it at HeiNerson,
I’d like to have on^

“ Of course not,

Hunt & McLaughJin’s.
Labout like it—m^fd telling me what it.

Cat Scott, I would haveu
cost?
guessed $15.00, for it is a bea

00.
v

from a

but you had better get one 
verybody likes

“ Are there any left ?” 
quick for they will all be clpded out 
them.” s

a

soon

s $4.90 to 15.00.ge of Overcoats, pr:
Money Back if Not Satisfie

We have a nice rj
Y

nesiri

LIN,HENDEFlSON, HUNT & McLAU
40 and 42 King Street, and

73 and 75 Germain Street, ^

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Opposj
iyol Hotel,The last return filed at the Mines’

I*' ■ .

Tubular Search Light Lanterns.ASSOCIATED CHARITIES,
$r v - This is just the Lamp you 

want where a strong light is re
quired, as in sta bles, mills, ware
houses, etc.

As it is not effected by the 
wind or strong drafts it burns as 
well outdoors as indoors

We have a full stock of Lanterns o 
all kinds. Send for prices.

x" /■

/

Business.

m ■:/
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ST. JOHN, N. B.T. McAVITY & SONS, -

We Have a Large Stock of Shooting Sti&pties :
Pocket Flasks. Air Rifles. 
Winchester and Dominion Cart

ridges. • ....... *
X. L. and Automatic Revolvers. 
Gun Implements. Decoys. 
Game Bags.
Cartridge Belts.
Dog Collars. Game Traps, etc. 

We like to show goods.

Main Street, N. E„ 
St. John, N. B.

English and American Single and 
Double Barrel Breech and Muzzle 
Loading Guns.

Winchester and Marlin Rifles. 
Davenport Guns and Rifles. 
Hazard’s Black and Smokeless 

Powders.
Bley’s Cartridge Cases, Caps, 

Wads, etc.
ner- A. M. ROWAN, - 331

Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap won’t 
wash away as readily as other soaps, 
and does the work more thoroughly 

with less labor.
Use Strachan’s Gilt Edge Soap and 

you’ll have the best Soap.

Save the wrappers and you can get 
the best premiums.

î

iquently 
serious, 
iamiiy stated he

I
was

com-

was

non. A. C. C. LaRiviere, M. P. for 
provencher, Manitoba, was m the city 
LUerday, and duirag his short visit xn- 
• .«.ted many different portions of the 
®!(v He stated to The Telegraph that 
tL' was well pleased with St. John and 

much surprised at the size ofhe was
l'inf citv7its buildings and industries. Be- 
: _ tiho west, lie was naturally muchimi from tihe west, -he was .
■ntei-ested in the harbor and shipping 
facilities and he stated that these were 
fir beyond his anticipations, although he 
Liv viewed a small part of them. He 

• j. “l have seen enough to satisfy 
shat I will require to visit the maritime 

.■/winces next rear and become familiar 
1 -ri, the capabilities of the different 
wjU Mr. IjaRiviere left hy the Que- 

express Tuesday evening.

me

”H.*C. McLeod, general manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Toronto, is ia the

-v.tkd

towns.’ 
the

St. Joseph’s College Notes.
St. Joseph’s, Memramcook, Oct. 29.—Art 

appreciative audience gathered in Lefe
bvre Memorial hall last evening for the 
first venture of the students into the min
strel world. No one left disappointed. 
While all the singers merit mention, 
Messrs. Bradley, Togue, Nolan and Mc- 
Cluskey, as end men, brought down the 
house. Mr. Togue, a student from Lowell, 
responded to three encores for his xylo
phone. A delightful French farce brought 
to a close a pleasant evening, and the 
boys are open for congratulations today.

St. Joseph’s football team will leave 
here next Wednesday to try conclusions 
with the U. N. B. Thursday. Our team 
is not weak; and. while ave hardly expect 
to win. we venture to hope that the game 
will not be altogether one-sided-

oity.
About 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon an 

• "liv’dual considerably under the influ- 
1 «.‘of liquor, visited the establishment 

King’s Daughters on Chipman’s 
SL, and made himself very obnoxious to 
f"„-ai ladies -who were there After try- 
** „ct clear of -the fellow without suc- 
,n® - lvo of the ladies went ont to call

nolice, but hid not gone far when 
t]]0 rrn,,t a gentleman who went with 

and succeeded in inducing the dih- 
element to wtitlidraw, going with 

*c<ms;derabte dintance from the in- 
‘ Later the gentleman who had 

of the ladies went back 
1 and told the ladies that if 
•aimed they might ring up 
(M. E. Agar’s office), and 

.n this way that the ladies 
j know that it was to Mr. 
rir thanks were due.

40 RED-COATS
PUT TO BOUT AM ARMY OF F0RMIDABIS 

TRESPASSERS.
Constipation, Diixlnen, Fain under the 

Shoulder Blades, Sick Headache, Depressed 
Feeling, Bloating after Bating, Debility 
and Insomnia, result from an Inactive 
Liver.
Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills, 40 little Red 

Coats, at a cost of 10 cents will set yon 
right in short order. Piles of testimony to 
prove it Vials containing 100 pills 25
cents.

wedding, 
the recipients 
consisting of a purse 
tives in the

Welcome Extended Nationalists in New 
York.

............ ...-----— —■ , 1 (>. „0[d and several  ......— ------  I New York, Got. 31—John E. Redmond,
kins to the epedemic -hospital. A guard j bra=ces trom -friends in fit- John and A MoIIugh and Thomas O’Don-

viednity. After the Pre»mta 1™san6er^ed I nel)_ Nationalist membem of parliament,placed at the house. Those quaran- ■ _
WiTkimf-Mi^M63 "h? s«tet. ^am:8 SZuCrin ''until The eariy I who came here in behalf «£
and the seven months rid child of Mr. ah"i9gaJ this morning. The many friends cause, landed today from the steamship 
and Mrs. Wilkins. of X and Mrs. Roberts join m wishing Mastic. They were entiiusia^ioally w^-

Thc Wilkins home is about 1,000 yards theArenial couple many more years of | coined by a large delegation of lnsb-Am- 
to the (northward of the epidemic hospital I ^

ion 11 « rescue

37
encans.regls- ieas.

j tered

I

-
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"Yes sir," this is Steefleld'» UBshHekable 
underwear, purs wool and guaranteed not to 
shrink. There are other goods marked " Un 
shrinkable,” “Warranted not to shrink," etc., 
but they are mostly of foreign make and are 
either part cotton or do shrink.

"Stanfield7»” however, are made 
entirely from the best Nova Scotia wool, 
by the Truro Knitting Mills Co., the 
largest manufacturers of high-class knit 
underwear in Canada : they guarantee 
them to us ; we in turn guarantee them 
to voju in the only way that is worth 
considering — " Your money back if 
they shrink " Get the size that fits 
you and they will outwear any other 
goods on the market and always be 
comfortable. No more expensive than 
auy other underwear of equal quality.

it sold by

Stanfield’s 
Unshrinkable 
Underwear, error the».
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Hazard Powder !“King 
• •Jduc- 

with

and “Richard III.,’’ and 
Lear,” and “Othello," and 
beth,” and “Hamlet,” wrote 
his,own hand his last will and testa
ment, beginning it with the words, 
“In the name of God, amen! I, Wil
liam Shakespeare, pf Stratford-on- 
Avon, in the county of Warwick, in 
perfect health and memory (God be 
praised!) do make and ordain this 
my last will and testament through 
the only merits of Jesus Christ, my 
Saviour, to be made partaker of life 
everlasting and my body to the earth 
whereof it is made?” Had Shake
speare lost his reason when he wrote 
his faith in Christ and the great 
atonement? Put your antagonist a 
few questions like that, and you will 
find him excusing himself for an en
gagement he must meet immediately.

These words also recognize far- 
reaching influences. Job probably 
had no adeouate idea of the distance 
of the worlds mentioned from 
world, but he knew them to be far 
off, and we, who have had the ad
vantage of modern sidereal investiga
tion, ought to be still more impress
ed than was Job with the question 
of the text, as it puts before us the 
fact that worlds hundreds orf miles 
distant have a grip on our world. 
There are sweet influences which hold 
us from afar. There may have been 
in our ancestral line perhaps 200 
years ago some consecrated man or 
woman who has held over all 
generations since an influence for 
good which we have no power to re
alize, and we in turn by our virtue 
or vice may influence those who shall 
live 200 years from now. Moral 
gravitation is ns powerful as mater
ial gravitation, and if, as my text 
teaches and science confirms, the 
Pleiades, which -arc 422,000 miles 
from our earth, influence the earth, 
we ought to be impressed with how 
we may be influenced by others far 
away back and how we may influence 
others far down the future.

Astronomers can easily locate the 
Pleiades. They will take you into 
their observatories on a clear night 
and aim their revealing instrument 
toward the part in the heavens 
where those seven stars have their 
habitude, and they will point to the 
constellation Taurus, and you can 
see for yourself. But it is impossible 
to point to influences far back that 
have affected our character and will 
affect our destiny. We know the in
fluences near by—paternal, maternal, 
conjugal—but by the time we have 
gone back two generations, or, at 
most, three, our investigations fal
ter and fail. Through the modern 
interesting habit of searching back 
to find the ancestral tree we may 
find a long list of names, but they 
are only names. The consecration 
or abandonment of some one 200 
years ago was not recorded. It 
would not be so important if you 
and I, by our good or bad behavior, 
blessed or blasted only those imme
diately around us, but our goodness 
or badness will reach as far as the 
strongest rt^ of Alcyone—yea, across 
the eternities. Under this considera
tion, what do you think of those 
who give themselves up to frivolity 
br idleness and throw away fifty 
years of their existence as though 
they were shells or pebbles or pods 
instead of embryo eternities?

T suppose ope of the greatest i-ur- 
prises of the next world will be to 
see what wide, farrcaching influence 
fy good or evil tec have all exerted. 
I am speaking of ourselves, who are 
only ordinary people. But who can 
fully appreciate the farrcaching good 
done by men of wealth in Great Brit
ain for the working classes—Mr. Lis
ter of Bradford, Edward Akroyd of 
Halifax, Thomas Sikes of Hudders
field, Joseph Wentworth and Josiah 
Mason and Sir Titus Salt? 
last great, soul, with his vast wealth, 
provided 756 houses at cheap rent 
for 3,000 working people and chapel 
ançi cricket ground and croquet lawn 
and concert hall and savings bank, 
where they might deposit some of 
their earnings, and life insurance for 
those who looked further ahead 
and bathouses and parks and muse
ums and lecture halls witli philoso
phical apparatus, the generous ex
ample of those men of a previous 
generation being copied in many 
places in Canada and the United 
States, making life, which would oth
erwise be a prolonged drudgery, an 
inspiration and a joy.

Notice also in my text the influ
ence of other worlds upon this world. 
We all regard the effect which our 
continent has upon other continents 
or one hemisphere upon the other 
hemisphere, 
drought on one: side of our world 
affects the other side of our world. 
A panic in Wall street, New York, 
has its echo in Lombard street and 
the bourse. The nations of the 
earth cablegrammed together all feel 
the same thrill of delight or shock 
of woe. But we do not appreciate 
the influence of Other worlds upon 
our world. The author of my text 
rouses us to the consideration. It 
takes all the worlds of known and 
unknown astronomy to keep our 
world in its orbit. Every world de
pendent on other worlds. The stel
lar existence is felt all through the 
heavens. Every constellation is a 
sisterhood. Our planet feels the 
benediction of Alcyone and all the 
other stars of the* Pleiades. Yea, 
there are two other worlds that de
cide the fate of our world — its re
demption or its demolition. Those 
two worlds are the headquarters of 
angelology and demonology. From 
the one world came Christ, come 
ministering spirits, come all gra
cious influences. Fr^om the other 
world rise all Satanic and diabolic

Train fire
the Pleiades l liere’riomo rib such pow
erful influences <r«s from the two 
worlds that’ I am* now 'mentioning. 
My only hope for this world is in 
the re-enforcement that is to come 
from another world. But that is 
promised, and so I feel as sure of 
the rectification of all evil as 
though looking out of my window 
to-<jay I saw the parks and the 
gardens flowering into another para
dise and tile npocalypic angel flying 
through the midst of heaven with 
the news that the kingdoms of this 
world would have become the king
doms of our Lord.

My text called Job and calls us to 
consider “the sweet influences.” We 
put too much emphasis upon the 
acidities of life, upon the irritations 
of life, upon the disappointments of 
life. Not sufficiently do we .recog
nize the sweet influences of th<b wife. 
We’men are of a rougher mold, and 
our voice is loud, and our manners 
need to be tamed, and gentleness is 
not as much of a characteristic as 
it ought to be. and we often say 
things we ought to take back. It 
is to change this that the good wife 
cotries in." The interests of the twain 
a.«c identical. Thai which from out
siders would be considered criticism 
and to be resented becomes kindlv 
suggestion. Sweet influences that 
make us better men than we other
wise would have been or could have 
been !

The last chapter of Proverbs re
cognizes the . good wife’s influence 
when it says, “Her husband is 
known in the gates when he sitteth 
among the elders of the land” — 
that is, his apparel indicates that 
he has some oho to look after his 
wardrobe, and his maimers show 
that he is under refining influences 
at home. But no one fully appreci
ates the sweet influences of the wife 
until the dagk day comes and the 
slight symptoms become serious and 
the serious phases of the disorder 
pass into the fatal and the temper
ature is 106 and medical ingenuity 
is exhausted and you arc told for 
your consolation that “While there 
is life there is hope.” which means 
that there is no hope at all, rind 
the precious life flutters and is 
gone, and you must put out of sight 
the pne who from the day she took 
the vow amid the orange blossoms 
under the marriage bell had been 
to you more than all the world be
sides. Then you realize as never be
fore what had been the sweet influ
ences.

Sweet influences of friendship! If 
we have behaved ourselves tolerably 
well, we have friends. In our days 
of mirth they come with their con
gratulations. In times of sorrow 
they come with expressions of so
lace. In times of perplexity they 
come with their advice. They are 
with us at weddings and at burials. 
If there is anything good in us, they 
find it out, and our frailties they 
overlook and excuse. If something 
appears against us, they say, “Wait 
till I hear the other, side.” If dis- 
aster shall befall us, we know from 
whom would come the first condol
ence. Family
friends; business friends; lifelong 
friends. In our heart bf hearts wo 
cherish them.

Sweet influences

I VERDICT Of $3,500A ? RIGHTLY THRUST*

Aâ-IN NORTH SYDNEY.
Will Take Down Human Pride 

As Nothing Else Will.

AQÜÏSTION AS TO INFLUENCES.

These are the brands : 
Indian Rifle,
Sea Shooting, 
Trap,

Damages Awarded Against C. P. R. 
for Injuries to Passenger in the 
Grand Falls Accident.

Heavy Losses Sustained in Burning 
of Vooght Bros. & Co.’s Estab
lishment.

Duck Shooting,
Electric,
Blue Ribbon Smokeless.

Woodstock, Oct. 29—(Special)—The case 
of Br. Clarence Kirkpatrick against the 
C. P. II. engaged the attention of the cir
cuit court on Saturday, Monday and to
day.

Dr. Kirkpatrick claims $5,000 damages 
for injuries received in tihe aoçidemt on 
June 20th, 1900, when the train went 
through the Grand Falls bridge.

The doctor was returning to Woodstock 
from Edmundslon on tihe day of the acci
dent. lie received a cut on the head, his 
hips and right side were also injured and 
lie was afflicted since with nervous thema.

ihe company, by its lawyer, admitted 
that the bridge 
company was 
amount was altogether too large for the 
injuries sustained.

Today tihe only witness on the stand 
Dr. Hand and after the addresses by

THE BEST AT ANY PRICE.

W. H. THORNE & CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Sydney, Oct. 29—(Special)—The fire 
fiend has again been at work in Gape 
Breton. This time North Sydney has ex
perienced in a email degree the affliction 
Which befel the sister town across the 
harbor a little more than a week ago-

This morning the huge store of Vooght 
Bros., one of the largest retail merchants 
in the maritime provinces, lies a mass of 
smouldering ruins. If it had not been 
for the splendid water supply the town 
possesses and the fight put up by the 
firemen the whole business section of 
North Sydney would have shared the fate 
of Sydney.

The work done by the firemen was 
superb. The building, a very lofty one, 
stood iti the very centre of the business 
part of the town, on Commercial street. 
Just across the street, a very narrow one, 
stands the building occupied by the Bank 
of Nova (Scotia and Archibald & Co. On 
the east side, separated by a narrow lane, 
is Archibald’s building, occupied by Oak 
Hall clothing store, Kelly’s ship chandlery 
establishment, town council chamber and 
Archibald and Armstrong's office- To the 
north, separated also by a 20 foot lane, is 
the residence of E- J". Christie and other 
houses. On the west side a small tobacco 
store almost touched Vooght's store. Close 
to this again was Collins and J- Mc
Kenzie’s large budding- In spite of the 
fact that Vooght’s building was burned 
to the ground none of these were dam
aged-

Messrs. John E. and S- Vooght, mem
bers of the firm, left the store together 
about 10.30 last might- Between 2 and 3 
o’clock thjs morning a little girl at E. J* 
Christie’s noticed flames in the rear sec
tion of the store and gave the alarm- The 
cause of the fire is unknown-

The whistle at the electric light sta
tion eoundçd an alarm and the fire bri
gade ^t once arrived on" the scene. When 
they arrivel they found the whole interior 
in the rear a mass of flames and smoke. 
The fire had undoubtedly been burning 
for some time before it was noticed-

At one time it looked as though the 
whole of Commercial street was doomed- 
People on all sides began to pack and to 
move out their effects. Many procured 
trucks to carry off their property- Others 
piled their effects i» the street-

One poor woman with a fortnight old 
infant was taken from the upper part of 
Collins* building and driven off. In the 
meantime efforts were made to save the 
stock. A string of willing helpers carried 
bundles of drv goods to warehouses across 
the street. The greatest order prevailed 
and there was no attempt at looting.

The fire soon completely filled the front 
of the building and but little could be 
saved- The roof had caught and sparks 
of burning wood began to flv in all di
rections- The efforts of the firemen were 
accordingly directed to pouring water on 
the surrounding buddings.

About 5 o’clock this morning the large 
building collapsed with a tremendous 
crash and all danger of thg fire spreading 
•was practically At an end.

Onlv about quarte** of the loss is cov
ered bv insurance. The build in y is fririy 
well covered, but there is only about $45.- 
000 on the stook. w^’>h was undoubtedly 
the largest in Cape Breton and valued at 
over $150.000.

Only the other day new fnT and win
ter goods mirr-hased in England and val
ued at *75.000. arrived- G rent sympathy 
is felt for this old and reliable firm in 
their loss-

Forty years ago 
started in busmeoa at North SvJtipv in 
a smell stone bm'lrlmg en the S’tp of +ke 
one destroyed todav. Vooght Bros, has 
been part and parcel of the town and as 
the t-oxvnf has grown their business has 
been buüt un to its present proportions.

Rev. Dr. Talmage Preaches on 
Forces That Affect Our Lives, But 
Which We Seldom Recognize, at 
the Same Time Giving Due Weight 
to Human Freedom and Accounta
bility. our

sÊÉ. iü HORSE CLOTHING, 
CARRIAGE RÜGS.

jfntered according to Act of I'arliarmntoi Can
ada. in the year ilui, by William Baity, uf To
ronto, at the Deuiruneiii of Agriculture,

- fj

Ottawa.
-was unsafe and that the 

liable for damages, but tihe
Washington, Oct. 27.—In this dis

course Ur. Talmage demonstrates 
that we are abetted by lorces that 
wo seldom recognize and enlarges 
upon human accountability, 
text is Job xxxviii, 31, “Uanst thou 
bind the sweet influences of Plei
ades?”

What is the meaning of that ques
tion which God put to Job? Have 
we all our lives been reading it, and 
are most of us ignorant of its beauty 
and power and practical suggestive
ness? A meaningless passage of 
Scripture many, thought it to be, 
but the telescopes were busy age af
ter age, and astronomical observa
tions kept on questioning the skies 
until the meaning of my text comes 
out lustrously. The Pleiades is a 
constellation of seven stars appear
ing to the naked eye, but scientific 
instruments reveal more than 400 
properly belonging to the group. Al
cyone is the name of the brightest 
star of that group 
Pleiades. A Russian astronomer ob
served that Alcyone is the centre of 
gravitation of our solar system.
Hugh MAcmillan says that the sun 
and its planets wheel around that 
centre at the rate of 422,000 miles 
a day in an orbit which it will take 
19,000,000 years to complete. The 
Pleiades appear in the springtime and 
are associated with flowers and gen
ial warmth and good weather, 
navigation of the Mediterranean was 
from May to November, the rising 
and the setting of the Pleiades. The 
priests of Belus noticed that rising 
and setting 2,000 years before 
Christ.

Now, the glorious meaning of my 
text is plain as well as radiant. To 
give Job the beautiful grace of hu
mility God asked him, “Const thou 
bind the sweet influences of the 
Pleiades?” Have you any power 
over the laws of gravitation? Can 
you modify or change an influence 
wielded by a star more than 400,000, 
miles away? Can you control the 
winds of the springtime? Can you 
call out the flowers? How little you 
know compared with omniscience?
How little you can do compared with 
omnipotence!

The probability is that Job had 
been tempted to arrogance by his 
vast attainments. He was a metal
lurgist, a zoologist, a poet, and 
shows by his writings he had know
ledge of hunting, of music, of hus
bandry, of medicine, of' mining, of 
astronomy and perhaps was so far 
ahead of the scholars and scientists 
of his time that he may have been 
somewhat puffed up; hence this inter
rogation of my text. And there is 
nothing that so soon takes down hu
man pride as an interrogation point 
rightly thrust.
mightily. Paul mounted the parapet 
of his great arguments with such a 
battery. Men of the world under* 
stand it. Demosthenes began his 
speech to the crown and Cicero his 
oration against Catiline and Lord 
Chatham his most famous orations 
with a question. The empire of ig
norance is so much vaster than the 
empire of knowledge that after the 
most learned and elaborate disquisi
tion upon any subject of sociology or 
theology tlte plainest man may ask 
a question that will make the wisest 
speechless. After the profoundest as
sault upon Christianity the humblest 
disciple may make an Inquiry that 
would silence a Voltaire.

Called upon, as we all are at times, 
to defend our holy religion, instead 
of argument that can always be an
swered by argument let us try the 
power of interrogation. We ought 
to be loaded with at least half a 
dozen questions and always ready, 
and when Christianity is assailed, 
and we are told there is nothing in 
it and there is no God and there 
never was a miracle and that the 
Scriptures are unreasonable and 
cruel and that there never will be a 
judgment day take out of your port
able armory of interrogation some
thing like this: "What makes the con
dition of woman in Christian lands 
better than in heathen lands? Do 
you think it would be kind in God 
to turn the human race into a world 
without any written revelation to 
explain and encourage and elevate 
and save? And if a revelation was 
made, which do you prefer—the Zen- 
da-Vista of the Persian or the Con- 
fucian writings of the Chinese or the 
Koran of Mohammed or our Bible?
If Christ is not a divine being, 
did he mean when he said, ‘Before 
Abram was, I am?’ If the Bible is 
a bad book, what are the evil results

Ottawa, Oct. 2MSpecM)-There was s Tf^nflue^of The hookT vo^ influences. From that world of 
“IS fe toT'cdl father or mother or sister who used ™oral niSht rose I™ «»■*

the X^he^ bussed to read it? Do you not think that ™£«*°ur Tu^eoTvort
was 'the vacant chief j^tiœship of the a Judgment day s" order %*»™ then has not *een able
Northwest Terntones. It is likely that to explain and fix up things that tQ get QUr world out of the break- 
justice Maguire, formerly of the Yukon, were never explained or ^ed up. If erg s But the signs of distress have 
will he promoted to the position of chief our religion is illogical and on im hoisted and the lifelines are
justice and will .be removed from his position upon human credulity, why fid QUr worl(Vs release is cer„
present district at Prince Albert to Cal- ; were Herschel and Washington and ■
gairy. Justice Scott, now located at Cal- j Gladstone and William McKinley its consecrated peoplc in our WOrld will 
gory, will be sent to the new judicial dis- advocates?? IIow did it happen that centupled by the help from the
trict in Northern Alberta, with headquar- ; our religion furnished the theme for heavenl world- and the divine pow- 
tens at Edmonton. Judge Prendergast, of the greatest poem ever written, gr wdl overcome the demoniac. O 
Provenoher, Manitoba, will be appointed ’Paradise Lost and to the painters man Q woman expand your idea 
to tihe oorthweet supreme court bench, in their g- a test themes in tie ora- an(| fcnow the magnitude of a con- 
plaoe of Judge Bouleau, deceased, and lion of the Magi, The Trans igura- ^est jn which three worlds are spo- 
with headquarters at Prince Albert! tion, ‘Ihe Last Supper, The Crue- i cjal|y interested! From all the

It ie understood that Assistant Gold ifixion, ‘The Entombment, 1C ; seven worlds which my text calls I
Oammiasioner Bell, of the Yukon, who was Last Judgment,’ and that all the ; ____

SïïSTrcSu’rVC FrederictonIBusiness College,

donna?’ ” FREDBRICTQN, N. B.
... Willi.,™ «aiioi-n- The only school In the pro lino* In effflla- Why was it that William Shake- U(m Burtnee. Educators’ Assocla-

speare after amazing the world os lie Uon ^ CaWl4 write for Catalogue. Ad- 
will amaze the centuries with the «reas, 
splendor and power of “The Mer- . 
chant of Venice," and “Coriolanua,” *

mmm
WM Unlined Stable Blankets made of fcood, 

strong material, 45 cts. upwards.,
Jute Lined Stable Blankets, neat designs, 

strong material, especially adapted for stall 
, use, $1.20 upwards.
aZ-Lu Very heavy Stable Blankets, wool lined, 

well bound and strapped, $2.00 upwards. 
Horse Clotiilng in suits—-Hood end Blanket complete, from $7.00 upwards.
Carriage Rugs $1.30 upwards. Every requisite for the stable.

The
was
counsels in the case the jury brought m a 
verdict in favor of Dr. Kirkpatrick of 
$3,500. The court lUhen adjourned.

Dr. A. A. Stockton K. C., St. John, and 
Ohaa. Comben, repreented the plaintiff 
and for lihc defendant here were H.H.Mc
Lean, K. C., St. John, N. B. A. B. Con
nell, K. C., and John W. Wefcmore.

H. H. McLean has left for St. John and 
Judge Gregory will leave tomorrw.

xf:-.:the à
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Cure-Alls” Didn’t Cure« A Splendid Combination ! 
THE MARITIME HOMESTEAD

L
Only a Kidney Specific qf, the 

genuine merit of South 
American Kidney Cure can 
ever hope to cope with insid
ious kidney diseases In all 
its forms.
'* For two years I was greatly troubled with aa 

affection of the kidneys—frequently unfitting me 
for work. I tried many patent medicines and 
“cure-alls,” without getting any relief, for I had 
intense pain almost constantly. South American 
Kidney Cure was recommended to me. A few 
hours after commencing its use I got great relief. 
Four bottles cured. It is worth its weight in 
gold.’’—Frank S. Emerick, Alvinston, Ont. 38

called the

for one year free to all subscribers remitting One 
Dollar for a year’s subscription in advance to 
the Semi-Weekly Telegraph. This applies 
to old and new subscribers alike. Old s^E 
scribers in arrears in order to take 
of this offer must remit amount due 
for one year’s subscription in advance.

Readers of The Maritime Homestead get all 
the benefits of

The HorsesTor Imperial Army.
Lisfcowiell, Ont., Oct. 29—(Special)—Col. 

Dent, of the British war office, accom
panied by Major MaudsLey, was in town 
yesterday and today judging and buying 
horses for South Af rica. About 275 horses 
were put up for examination, but most 
of ithes aonly on approbetion and on this 
account only about 100 were accepted.

advantage 
and $1.00J

“SCARRED
FOR LIFE”

Skin diseases in many cases 
may need the “Inward” ap
plication to remove the taint 
from the blood.
But many a once handsome countenance 

Is11 scarred for life ” for lack of using such 
a healing agent as Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. 
Only needs a few applications of this magic 
healer to any skin disease to clear away all 
signs of outward disorder and leave the 
affected part as smooth and soft as an in
fant's cheek.

mentis; church
■

An Agricultural Experience Meeting___  __ _ oT our holy reli
gion, surrounded- aan toe' are by all 
the amenities of Christian society—» 
mqn and women who have felt the 
refining and elevating power of th4 
gojspel! Sweet influences of the Sab
bath, fifty-two Of them chiming 
their joy into every year! Sweet 
influences of the Scriptures, witli 
their balqi for all grounds and the if 
light for every darkness! 
When the heirs of a vasi 
estate in England wished to es-* 
tablish their claim to property 
wqrth $100,000,00, they offered a 
reward of $500 for the recovery oi 
an old Bible, the family rectird ol 
which contained the evidence re
quisite. But any Bible, new or old, 
can help us to a vaster inheritaned 
than the one spoken of, one that 
never fades away.

The stories of that world and itd 
holy hilarities come in upon our 
souls sometimes in song, sometimes 
in sermon, sometimes in hours oi 
solitary reflection, and they are, to 
use the ^yordri of my text, sweet in
fluences. But there is one star that 
affects us more with its sweet influ
ences than the centre star, the A1-» 
cyone of the Pleiades, and that id 
what one Bible author culls the Star 
of Jacob and another Bible author 
calls the Morning Star.
Sweet influences 
touched our earth those that radi- 

from Christ are the sweetest!

i

TWICE EACH MONTH.
39 1

This is the new Maritime Farm and Home 
paper, published twice each month, at St. John 
and Halifax, and full of information upon all 
maritime farm topics. It is contributed to 
leading farmers from all parts of the three pro
vinces, and is under the editorial supervision of 
W. W. Hubbard. Prof. F. C. Sears, director of 
the Nova Scotia School of Horticulture, edits the 
Horticulturist department by special arrangement.

All subscribers to THE SEMI-WEEKLY 
TELEGRAPH will get THE MARITIME 
HOMESTEAD for one year free.

Senator^Snowball’s Son Married.
Montreal, Oct. 29—(Special)—Miss Mar

garet McIntyre, second daughter of Mrs. 
Duncan McIntyre, was married yesterday 
to R. A* Snowball, son of Senator J. B- 
Snowball, of Chatham, N- B-, at the resi
dence of the bride’s mother, “Craigrun,” 
Drummond street.

This

Christ used it

the brother Voocrht

TEST THE PIKE- 
APPLE CURE

In the Storehouse of Providence there’s an 
Antidote for every bodily ill. Medical 
Science has found Nature’s Stomach Pan
acea in that most delicious of fruits—the 
Pineapple.
And medical science has given to mankind that 

pure and pleasant formula Dr. Von Stan's Pine- 
apple Tablets, to be an everlasting and never- 
failing healer to suffering humanity—a treatment 
quick and effective, and so inexpensive that the 
poorest sufferer in the land may use it almost 
as “free as water.” One dose gives relief to 
stomach distresses in any form.

Sixty Tablets, 35 cents.

OTTAWA'S Y. M. C. A.

Increased Accommodation Needed — Case 
Wherein $27,000 it Involved, vit»

Ottawa Oct. 29.—(Special)—The finance 
committee of the Young Men’s Ohristian 
Association met and talked over the fin
anced views of the association. It is ob
vions that before long increased accommo
dation will be absolutely necessary as the 
building is now inadequate for even the 
present requirements. The assocation has 
about $35,000 to Its credit but it is esti
mated that a building such as desired 
would cost $100,000.

A i writ has been issued to the Standard 
Trading Company of New Yorkj against 
John B. Booth, J. A. Seybold and J. Fox- 
well, of New York, and others for $27,000 
being an alleged balance due on the sale 
of a patent in Panada for the improve
ment of a gas generating apparatus. The 
plaintiff claims -that sale was for $30,000, 
that $3,000 has been paid and the balance 
is still’due, that defendants were to form 
a company and give 14 per cent stock. 
Though the plea of the defence 'has not 
been filed, Mr. Booth is said to dispute 
plaintiff’s elai-m in lits entirety.

Of all the
-that have evef 4»Great harvest or

ate Fishing Vessel Sunk.
Belfast, Me., Oct. 29.—The crew, of a 

coasting vessel, the name of which has 
not been learned, reached Camden this 
afternoon in a dory and reported that the 
vessel sank off White Island today and 

a total loss. It was loaded with

of the Holyinfluences
Ghost, with all its transforming and 
comforting and emancipating power. 
When that power is fully felt, therd 
will be no more sins to pardon, and 
no more wrongs to correct, and no 

to comfort, and nd 
But as thd

Sweet

The Telegraph Publishing Company,
ST. JOHN, N. B.wasmore sorrows 

more bondage to break, 
old time ship captains watched tliti 
rising of the Pleiades for safe navi
gation and set sail in Mediterranean 
waters, but were sure to get back 
into port 
Orion came into sight — the season 
of cyclone and hurricane — so there 
is a time to sail foi* heaven, 
that is while the sweet influences are

dry fish.

AWAY WITH CATARRH I
Is She Guessing at It ?

Not Much.
before the constellation It’s Loathsome,

It's Disgusting.
Instant Relief and Permanent

Cure Secured by the use of*Dr.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.
Here’s strong evidence of the quickness and 

sureness of that wonderful remedy, Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder : “For years I was a victim 
of Chronic Catarrh—tried many remedies but no 
cure was effected until I had procured and used 

‘ Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder.. First applica
tion gave me instant relief, and in an incredibly 
short while I was absolutely cured.”—James 
Headley, Dundee, N.Y.

Our grandmothers, and 
mothers too, used to guess 
at the heat of the oven by 
feeling it with the hand cr 
by the number of sticks of 
wood burnt in such a time.

Not so with this modern, 
up-to-date woman.

She bakes with a

and

upon us and before the storms over
take the delay. Open all vour soul 
to the light and warmth and 
fort and inspiration of that gospel 
which has already peopled heaven 
with millions of the ransomed and 
is helping other 
glorious destination, 
pone the things of God and eternity 
till the storms of life swoop and the 
agitations of a great future are up- 

Do not dare wait till Orion 
place of the Pleiades.

'W

SiJdmSm.

coin-

DOMINION CABINET ÏMEETING.

The Northwest ghlef.ïJustlcethlp -Yukon 
Official To Be Dismissed.

what millions to that 
Do not" post- n

Famous aetive 
Hangs

41
mYouthful Burglar in Charlottetown.

Charlottetown, Oct. 29—(Special)—Last 
night a boy entered the tailoring estab
lishment of McLeod & Co. and rilled tnc 
till to the extent of $58. Later he was 
captured by the police and a great por
tion of the money received-

on us. 
takes the 
Weigh anchor now and with chart 
unrolled and pilot on board 
for the reunions and raptures that 
await all the souls forgiven. “And 
they need no candle, neither light of 
the sun. for the 
them light, and they shall reign for
ever and ever.”

!*i—fl V4-
was 
bra tion. head

which has thermometer on 
oven door.

This Thermometer tells 
r-xa^t In*at of oven, also 

temperature necessary for pie.:. cakes, etc., and is perfectly reliable.

The FAMOUS ACTIVE RANGE is not a guess or chance in any respect—has 
clinkerless dypiex grates, heavy sectfonal cast-iron linings, sectional covers, 
and full nickel dress. 42 styles and sizes.

Free Pamphlet telling all about these perfect Ranges from local agent or 
nearest house.

Lord God givot.li
good influences of theThe

CORED TOTAL PARALYSIS I
Kojrut*.' finllery of llritaln. it puzzles the Doctors and as

tonishes his patients how 
American Nervineroques' album (17 volumes) 

Berlin pci ire rcnlaineil in 
of 17,1)80

The 
of t ho
18D!) the pholcrivpls 
Criminals. In 181)3 ilie number of 
criminals captured with 
these phot<>H'ra| l:M was ISO.

South
cures so many who are 
«'given up to die”—it never 
fails.I he aid uf

I" My wife was stricken with nervous prostra
tion, which developed into total paralysis. \\ e 

• had hardly any hope of her recovery, but had 
heard of the great cures made by South Anieri- 

of nervous troubles. We M -Clary Maiuifacturinof1 aRoyal Pictures for Halifax Mayor.

Halifax, Oct. 39r-(Special)—Mayor Ham
ilton today received by mail from New-? 
found land a photograph of the Duke amt

“"™"—1
4. can Nervine in cases 

decided to try the treatment, and it was aston
ishing the results that followed the taking oi 
three bottles—it worked wonders indeed. 1 feel 
I cannot speak too highly of this great remedy.” 
—Edward Parr, Surrey Centre, B.C.

LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPi 
VANCOUVER, & ST JOHN N.B.

To Cobb a Cold in a Night—Use Vapo- 
Creeolene. It hag been used extensively du
ring more than twenty-four ye»rs 
Druggists.

W. J. OSBORNE, Principal,
Tart Street *43
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THE END OFTHE MINOR POET.LONDON TIMES' REPORT 
OF ST, JOHN'S RECEPTION

1Liverpool, Oct 28—In the Mersey, barque 
Romance, G rail, from River Louise.

Sid Oct 31—Stmr Vancouver, for Port- 
land. Me. ,

Manchester, Oct 39—Sid stmr Manchester 
Trader, for Montreal.

Sharpness, Oct 30—Sid, barque Bergslien, 
for Chatham, N B.

St Helena, Got 30—Sid, stmr Kentlgern, 
Parker, for St John.

JTtSI COUGH CUM OF THE HUE OBITUARY.i By Howard K. Blutcher.
Miss Margaret May Jordan.

Truro, X. S-, Oct- 30-(Special)—Mait
land was shocked this morning to hear

No Heartier Welcome Than That I of the sudden death of Miss Margaret 
.... , u I May Jordan, daughter of Capt- Wm- Jor-

Boston, Oct 36—Ard. schrs Winnie Lawry, I Given the nOVal VlSIiOfS Mere-- dan, of New York, teacher in the Selma 
Whelpley, from Perth Amboy; fc/mily II , . , , , .. I sch0o's for the last two years. This week^Yarmouth. “Reception Quite Astonishing.” ghe contracted a cold whfch developed in-

N S; schrs Harry Morris, Abona, Lyra, G I - I to meningitis and fever. She was a niece
Autif Mr.Vincent, the special corespondent oi of Mrs Gavin L. Stairs, Selma; Herbert
prnvmcimTrtai -Marcia BaUey/ Inex and ^ sent ,to his lxlper the btaim, II,Unrton, Kings county and John
Charlotte L Morgan, ell from Calais. 1116 lz>naon ’ Ip. Stairs, of Halifax, Conservative candi- ,

Sid—Stmrs -Bonavista, for Halifax; Prince following report of the welcome of the I dado (). (I]lg county. Miss Jordan spent | poor old Carter!”
i£id!aroJ:tUta)-BouDd south, stmr Duke and Duchess of Cornwall and York the summer in Cornwallis Valley, where

Sylvia, St John's Nfld, and Halifax, N S; in St. John: I she made -many friends.
rng^IAverpom^N^S; *Ada G siiortland, St St. John, N. B., Oct. 17—When the I • I “That’s the man ”
E°toIKltohSf lDHal!texd°: ItomilwcXoalX Canadian government railway officials took Mrs- Rebecca Paddock. “H’m! He ought to have been a very
Nellie 1 White, Sand River, N S; Oarollne charoe of the two special trains at Chau I Kingsom, Kings County, Out. 28—Man} I njghtingale. Not that, so far a« I know,^ Junction ffUHw on. ^„U £T‘

-L ."îol "tS”tiM, .... CUt«.o Joil.n, that H. =ok,a tnn, m, cn.i.n. Icr-J , very ,vy., ,0,1 rc tom’ Hon t «c tu, n.mo -lent now.
from Halifax. and the railway journey of nearly 7,000 Lpeclted ]ady> Rebecca Lavina, relict of I The Artist looked grave, and knocked the

Newburg^Oct 28-Ard, sohr Exception, I mj|œ approaching its conclusion. The John Paddock, of Kingeton. Mrs. Pod- I a,hes out of bis pipe quietly.
PNew Bedford, Mass, Oct 20—«Id, sohr H M trains reached this handsome city, which dock had reached the good old age otf 82. “No,” he said. “You’re not likely to

Stanley, for St John, N B. has been entirely rebuilt since the fire I Her happy smile and kindly words will 1» {., vorgcs a2ai„ ”
fromWLoYn°dr^; °chrl^ner 'Taylor,from South of 1877, somewhat late; but I am glad greatly mi^cd by a very large circle of ,.plfew, j di<ln t Unow.“
Amboy for Calais. I to learn that its loyal citizens will have 1 fnends. Four daughters—Mrs. Leslie . . - few

Cld-Schr E Merriam, tor Parrsboro, N S. fulj enjoyment of the.Royal visit. It was I Scribner, Mis. William Pitt, Mrs. Loonse There was silence in the room tor
Tarifs <mfm,d7-^thqThhjnetlilga “from aT feared once that it might be otherwise, , ;«nham and Mrs. R. Liviina Foster sur- minutes, daring which both men stared at
werp; sc hr Ruth Robinson, Theall, from as it was intended tiia-t Their Royal High- I vive «to miounn their sad 'loss. The Rev. the portrait of the intellectual if slightly
Windsor. nesses and Lord and Lady Mintp should I r g, Wahwrighlt, rector of KingcMtan, oï- affecte(i looking young man on the mantel-
of0AbKi" w"n' f0r SbUl6e- Eerl «Jeep in the trains. The major, however, | ,kiatcd at ,the lurcll and the grave. 1 aBe°tetl K>

Portsmouth, N H, Oot 29—Ard, schrs made a special journey earlier m the tour 
Agnes May, from Musquash. in order to draw attention to the great • u r r o,„;.

Portland, Oct 29—Art, stmrs Ntudfarer, pryparaitioms that had been made by the Master H. L L Dla r.
John, N1 B ;fo? SLànfgWm Æ’mL and city, including houses furnished expressly Tim many friends of Mr. and Mrs. An- 
Sunbeam, from Calais for Boston. for Hie Duke and Duchess and the gover- I drew Blanir will regret to learn ot ^ cm.

Sid—Stmr Cumeria, for London. nor general. His representations were I dealUh of their young Bom, Robert C. C.
St JaJtuTfor c£t?r Island^ successful ,and the people of St. John are (Kittle). The young lad was suddenly at-

ordeis. ’ | accordingly delighted. I tacked Wednesday and, not withstand-1 but in the Inn itself. There was a u
Stoningtnn, Oonn, Oct 29—Ard, echr Fran- <<y anl banding this message in immed-1 ;ng the efforts of throe physicians, I 0ther man living in the Square beside* our-

C0«aLutiLm 0cetW28^ArdfOLh?rF^ H Gib- ately on arrival, but hope to send par- passed away Wednesday morning- aelve8> and> whatever time you came in, at
son, from'Jacksonville. ' _ , ticuiars later of the exceptionally inter- He was a bright boy and a niBht lhere wasn’t a soul, besides the police-

Vineyard Haven, Oct 39—in port, schrs esting programme, wliiçh comprises the I fovorite with all who knew him- ° . m. _
Eltie, from per^Amboy for 6t John; G H pregentation of medals aad a sword lo Mr. and Mrs. Blair will have the sincere man on duty, to be seen. The authorities
Newy,Yorkmfor * t Jotun (i-enainmg) ; ’ E M Captain Jones for gallantry at Raardc- sympathy of tiie oammunity in their sad Benchers, or whatever they call themselves 
Sawyer, from Calais for Falmouth (full of berg, and also of new colors to the 62nd I bereavement. I —also had a playful way of economizing by
water); T A Stuart, from Five Islands (full iiegimentj and flhe attendance of a depp- -------- turning out all the lights on the staircases
^Arrived' and sailed, schr Clifford C, from tat ion of the British Army and Navy Miss Gordon, Kintore. after 7 o’clock in the evening. I suppose it
St lolm for Bridgeport. Veterans Assoaataon of Massachusetts-- ’ ., I ... .... . , , „

Ard—Schra Mary F Pike, from Port Read- a pQrtjuuiariy interesting body, including Kintore, Victoria Co-, Oct. 28—-At Up- waa all right for solicitors and people who
'“ti/Ss h?bFrànk and Ira. among them Mr. Lumib, a ^veteran bom per Kintore, on the 24th inst-. Helen, the s;mpiy uaed their chambers as offices, but it

Paroed—Schrs Julia and Martha, from in the same year, day, and liour as Queen beloved daughter of Mrs. Gordon, passed ^ for us, not to say danger-
elais for New York; Romeo,, from St John | Victoria. away in the 16th year of her age. ihe P We ^ ^ thg foarth floQr> next to

The ‘City of Loyalishs,’ St. John, I funeral took place on Sunday, the Rev. I :n
ose moud title is historicallv true, ex- Gordon Pringle officiating, lo the sor- the roof, and 1 used to light myse f p

walking in his sleep, for his eyes stared at 
wildly and hie face was as pale as“Who’s that chap?” asked the Journalist, 

dropping his match on the Artist s carpet 
nd resting the soles of his boots against the 

Artist’s mantelpiece.
“Which chap?’’
“Why, the lung haired cove wasting a sad 

smile on my left hoot.”
“That?” said the Artist. “Oh, that’s

meà FOREIGN PORTS. death.”
The Journalist looked nervously at the 

portrait on the mantelpiece and shuddered.
“He didn’t speak a word,” went on the 

Artist; “so I said, ‘Hullo I old man, what’s 
the matter?’ ”

“Did he awoon?” asked the Journalist,

\\

mm V- illm i breathlessly.
“No, certainly not! He sat down on my 

portmanteau and looked much better. So 
I asked him a third time what he was get
ting at, and at last he condescended to 
plain. ‘I had a dream,’ he said, ‘and, in 
my dream, I saw you lying on your bed, 
dead. I was ao horrified that I awoke and 
staggered in here to see if the dream was 
true. At first I was afraid to look at the 
bed, but, when you struck a match, the 
sense of relief was almost ovepowering.’ He 
was silent for a minute or two, and then he 
added: *1 wonder what the dream meant?’ ”

“Well?” asked the Journalist, “did you 
tell him?”

“At first it didn’t occur to me, but sud. 
denly I remembered that dreams go by op
posites, and the whole thing, of course, was 
as plain as possible. So I told him, then 
and there, that I had proposed to Enid, 
and that she had accepted me.”

“Lord!” said the Journalist, slapping his 
kne e,“what a lovely situation!’-

“It may strike you like that,” said the 
Artist, “but I thought it was beastly awk
ward. Poor old Carter was struck all of a 
heap, as they say. He simply got up from 
the portmanteau, staggered out of the room, 
and I heard him shut his own door with a 
bang.

The Journalist put his hand over his

“The fellow that used to write verses un
der the name of ‘Leslie Barrington’?’’
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I piece. At la*fc-----

“He used to live with me, you know,”
'*>r

tty!
said the Artist.

“I never knew that,” said the Journalist. 
Where were you hanging out then?”

“In Lincoln’s Inn. Not in the Fields,r
Hawker's Balsam of

Tolu and Wild Cherry.
*
#

THE SUREST COUGH AND COLD CURE.
All Druggists Sell It

eyes.
“The more I thought about it the more 

evident it seemed that I ought to give him 
a bit of bracing up. So I got out of bed, 
felt my way along the passage, and was just 
going to open his door when I heard a 
groan.”

“Excellentl” said the Journalist, scenting

f Sure and Get Haikei’s. I Calais for New York; Romeo, from St John 1 Victoria.
! for do; Stella Maud, do for Fall River; COra I 

May, Saillie E Ludlam, and Step-h n Ben- .
I hnve great pleasure in stating that I have n€4V trom St John for New York. ^ whose pixyud title ife iustoricaUy true, ex . , - , .t i ûrio,t , , , ... „
found Hawker’s Balsam of Tolu and Wild Boston, Oct 30—Ard, stmr State of Maine, I œlloH itself today, the decorations being I rowing brothers and mother the deepcat i early hours with a series oi w
Cherry to be the best remedy for the disease from ©t John; schrs F Richards, from Mete- WOTKi(vrfui vieiv of 'the short duration I sympathies of the people go out, for mI have ever used.. For. irritation of the ghan; jonnie Palmer, from St John; Bat and Twndertui m view oi the « duration ^ Gordon has been

r H. A. McKEOWN, M. P. P.,

St. John, N. B., says; *‘I take groat pleasure 
In stating that I have used Hawker’s Tulu 
end Wild Cherry Balsam for the last eight 
years, and consider it the best cough cure 
I ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills an 
excellent liver regulator.

REV. GEORGE M. CAMPBELL,

matches.”of the Royal visit. The central scene of I a few short years Mrs- Gordon has been~ ---- ------------------- — , ... , , j I “And one night,” said the Journalist,the Exhibition Building, called on to part with husband, two sons I ^ . _ bedroom full of
w.-fl. flarr» rl^n.no.tnrl witViT ATwl three daughters- I Jou awoke to find you

smoke and tongues of flame shooting up
tier upon tier of eager spectators. There ( St. John Woman’s Death Due to Mosquito | through the cracks in the floor.”

“Rot,” said the Artist. “I never set
^ _ _ fire to the place at all, as it happened, al-

of the death of a former native of this I though I might have done so easily. Our 
„„lvai ailuniu „ city at Elizabeth, N. J-, last week. Four iaim(irc88,” he continued, “was a gaunt old 

knowleJge 'of ' the history of ’Now "Bruns” I weeks ago Mrs. Anna Lawler was bitten hj with a face like a people’s statue of 
wick and also at these which dea’A with by a mosquito on the foot- Btood po's-

T h» VP qppn oning followed and death ensued last Sat- . , m .
l nave seen i A despatdl from Elizabeth, N. J-, the gentlemen in the Temple. At least, we

aays: I had her word for it. She used to tell us
“Mrs- Lawler was a native of St. John, about her popularity down there when we 

N. B., and came from there to Elizabeth 
several years ago. She was 55 years old, 
but was enjoying good health previous to morning, or 
receiving the fatal sting.” «v*

throat, resulting from cold,, it has been in Madagascar, from Calais.
mv case a cure. I have urged upon persons Sid—Stmrs Cestrian, for Liverpool ; Mystic, I interest waa
suffering from the disease named the use of for Louisburg; schrs Union, for Sackville, t Vh was 
this most excellent remedy.” N B; Edward W Perry, for Windsor. n ^ iirno,if, , ,Boo they, Oct 30-nArd, schr Luita Prince, | endless pine wreath», and crammed jwitli

THOMAS McAVITY, ESQ., from St John, N B. L _
Baraooa, Oot 39—Ard, sohr On ora, King, i was a cajpital children’s choir at the end I g,*e

sure °inD'stating tS2"l Hawkers I “i, Oct 2S-SM. schr Wandrlan, of 'the haU. The reception here wus quite • ito bite was‘ the indirect
Tolu and Wild n,erry Bnlsam In my family tor Shulee. v ^ ^ astonashmg, the upplnuse being particu- | A^mosquito Dite ,
ÎÔ? Cough’s and colds1" ““ CXCel'ent rmedy I noticeable at those pou-t.ons of the

10 8 * 1 Georgiie Berry, Hillsboro, H B, for Hoboken.
GEORGE PHILPS, I Chatiham, Mass, Oct 30—Calm clear weaUher

at sunset continuea tonight.
kCio?n TNkeBAT‘Band''fwLa%Bon?Æry I the Ma^achmetts deputation,
furcd ol an Influenza' cold by a bottle of sloop Rocky Mountain from Red Beat*. no heartier welcome and have never heard 
Hawker's Tolu and Wld Cherry.” Sid—Schrs Currie C Ware, for N-ew York, I the Duke speak better. His voice

J Kennedy, for Boston, Clara Jane, 01 a1ldjjye ]:IL overy part of the' large build-
Hï«^r. Mass, Oct 30-Ard, schrs On- ing. The local addresses were most I N. B-, came trom tnere to I complaincd of the noise she made in the
ward, from Fredericton, N B; Georgia E, do. happy.” I several years ago. S years , I ventured to ask her, humbly,

I Lynn, Mass, Oct 30-AfJ, schr Canning 1 vy _________ ■_____________  but was enjoying good health previous to morning, or ventured to asu ner, nun. y.
Packet, from Weymoutih, NS. ' .I receiving the fatal sting.” whether she had ever heard of a little book
LiverVU?*d0QuL^w^nr ’ SALE OF MAINE TIMBER LANDS ---------- called ‘Dainty Breakfast Dishes for Slender

Philadelphia, Oot 30-A-rd, edhr Child- Bar- I -------- Mrs. G. W. Macdonald. Appetites.’ In the end, she gave notice
p’orr'la'nd^'ont°2t>'-Ard. schrs C R Flint, $500,000 for 107,000 Acres—$36,000 I ^ great shock was experienced by the I because Carter l»ught a cook book and left 

from New York; Mary Farrow, from Calais Made on One Tract. I family of Rev. G. W. Macdonald, R<M it, for her in the kitchen.”]
f<Sld5lchr C J Willard, for Hillsboro, N B. ______l formed Baptist clergyman, of Hartland <<H’m ! They’re difficult people to deal

| iiToMdV.4-813 — Bangor, Me., Oct. 29-^ongressman ^'^Vd^ with, laundresses. You should have had a

„ . , ®aleS’ priscUla’ Bowers, of Houlton, 'has sold the larger of Mrs Macdonald. She passed away man.”
_ s‘™r Cumberland, AHan, for Boston, W fp|^_^chnj nMaud Mullock and B L Eaton, part of the 137,000 acres of timber lands whiile sleeping, heart trouble being the “Yes,” assented the Ar 1st; “we should

Schr Porpoise, Ingersoll, for Lubec, J R | tor Calais; Annie B Mitchell, Three Sleters, northem Maine which he owned, re- cause of death. Mrs. Matilda Jane Mac- have had, but, as we both happi neil to be
W|?hTwmCL Elkins, Longmlre, for Prov- to™ng but ^ These lands have ^/^^^Frlderioton, a^ w,!s creators-on a small scale- instead of crit-

idsSh?' Pardon^0°Thompson for New York, John. ’ rapidly increased in value an the past few I M . ofage. -Besides her husban.l, ‘«s, we couldn t afford l .
(h^ng ft (to. Sid—Schra Eltie, G H Perry and Snow- I years. Not long ago .he gave two Maine I two soriSj Eev. G. B., He-1 “ Poor dev da !” said the Journalist

Schr Sarah Potter, Hatfield, for Bridge- Qct 31_Ard stmrs Prlnce Arthur, a» °Ption °n his la”ds f”. $36°:?00, formed Baptist evangelist in this province, loftily.
TLrtwL-sîhr'a Nina Blanche. Cracker, from Yarmouth, N S; Cumberland, from St but they decided not to buy. °lnce t‘ia° and Harry H., ill newspaper work in St. -poor perhaps, but not utterly disreput 
for Freeport; Glide, Black, for Quaoo: Wood John, N B, via Eaatport and POTtland; St he has disposed ot one tract that cost him j 5 . and one daughter, Miss Gertie, one ,, aometimes indeed we rise to sueh
Bros, Newcombe, for Parrsboro; Earnest Cro.x, from Laetport, ®ohr» %zzl.e 814.000, for $50,000, while to the Interna- lf ^ ofticial stenographers in this prov- ibd; bometm.es indeed we rise t
Fisher Gough for Quae»; Silver Cloud, from Little Brook, N b, Drtud, fro tionaj Paper. Company, the Great North- jnce' The mCTubera of the family hasten- giddy heights of respectabdity as to gne
Gra»;dfIIarbof.fcy’ iaIlme Mfly’ Ch y’ J Sld^-Stmrs Prince Arthur, for Yarmouth, ern Paiier -oinpany, Congressman Edwin L to Brown-g nats on receipt df the little tea parties ” The Artist sighed.

Ship Hebe, " Marticolich, for Melbourne, N S; schrsJames Boyce, for Hd-lsboro, N c. lîurleigh and others he lias sold lands d The body was taken -'Uon’t talk about it if it hurts you, old
ASch*r ^Waiter* Mt«nrton tor Ctty 1,1- ^“is'ï.v^rt. ” ^ to the amount of $5.16 000 and has 30.000 Fliday to Woodstock ofr burial. 6ai<1' the Joutnalist aoftly. “I
anïhf oVVSlotsonM cS1er ft Co Y Buckaport, Oct 31—In port, sohr J M acres loft, worth not less than $100,000. I ^.jle family have tlie sympathy of many , , in.licresti, 11 is mvself ”

<LLtwi^Schra M!,inie C, Oi thouae. for Morales from New /ork dlscharamg L L. Mason, of l’ortland. has purchased fricnds Ln tji6ir bereavement. knoyr what ‘“d'g stiun is myself.
Tiverton ; Amelia, Watt, for North Hraai wn^ hbfr^m0Calii7A?MeDhihc ^rom7!!^ of E. 1- Brown one-half interest in com- ------- “It wasn t indigestion, breathed the
"oVâMraê; W.S: River; N S; B I White, from White River, mon in what is known ^ Mount Abra- McMillan, ex-M. P. Artistl "it was love. Carter insisted on
HillSb0rQ’ 1 cftV island. Oct 31-Bound aouth, hjmi lmvvn l ank! he prev^ Worth Oat Oot. 31-(Spe6al)-Jolm U^ing a pi.no upon the hire system, and

ld|ldMt,yclMSr lBa„n, 1er St John. It! estimated" 1’., 'SodUh Huron, died that’, how ,t ail began. Shousodtoplay

Fall River, Mass, Oct 31—Aid, schrs tjjat there are standing U|vm this town illt (jjs residence in llullett towmsliip to- her own accompaniments, and Ring to us
Abblc Keast, from St John, N B; Frank go poo ^gp f^t „f sprUce, 20,0(10 cords of day 0.[ iucute dtomaeh trouble, after a few al, ,„t home, and rivers, and reeds and
aMartï;, dOct 24—Ard, ship Fred E Scam- white birch and large quantities of other I days’ illness. He was 77 years of age. | thiug9. We hadn’t a dog’s chance. I can
mell, Campbell, from Newcastle. kinds of tiim'ber, mostly virgin growth- | j.je ciame to Canada from 'Scotland in 1843,

Perth Amboy, Oct 31—Sid, schr A P Eranyjin & Megantic railroad has a on a farm in Hullett (township,
Granf^Cap^Tow^’ 8tmr ^“ouS. ^H. Oct 29-Ard, schr Etta branch extending to within a mile of this xvhcre ^ lias ewr «im^ resided. He was
GChiatham, C?t 3<>-Cld, stmr Micmac, A Simpson, from New York for Navy Yard, land, and a line has been surveyed four one of ^e -mo^fc exibensive farmers and | her name was Maisie.
Fraser, for Card!if. Portland, Me, Oct 31—Ard, stmr Rotuan, mpe3 fievond, into the heart of the forest. I .naisora in Western Omtaiâo.

•Oampbellton, Oct 26-Cld, barque Two from Uverpool; schrs Sarah C, from Fhila- J
Brothers, Bie, for Plymouth, E. del phi a; Valetta and Annie Laura, from bt

Halifax, Oct 2V—Ard, stmre Pisa, from John, N B, for Boston; Annie, Bessie, Au-
Hamburg for New York—siliort of coal; schrs | dacleux and Bessie G, from St John, bound
Kipling, from New York; ‘Regina B, from 
Newark.

Sid—Tug Anson M Bangs, for New York, 
with dredge in tow.

Halifax, Oct 30—Ard, stmr BtUona, from i olma+oc
Mediterranean ports ; schr J H Ernst, from I on I pp mg noies.
Boston. Among the stcainshiiis that are char-

Sld—Stmrs Ocamo, for Bermuda; Pisa, for , , a+.,i «New York. tered by the British government to take
Hillsboro, Oct 29—Ard, barque Alcaca, God- cargoes of hay from this port to South

frey, from Portsmouth. Africa at 11 cents iter cubic foot are: S-I.SbLT 30”SCllr Ethyl B Sumner' fOT S. À1— L60U tons; S- S. Kentlgern.

Sydney Light, Oct 30—Passed, etmr Ella, 1,585 tons; S. S- Oheronea, 2,060 tons; S-
Lund, from Sydney lor St John; Carl, Olsen, o Uaher 2 350 tons, and the S. S- Mine-
irom S“frMDaU„bM.iCmaC’ oia, 3,129 tons. The Mineola was built

Chatham, Oct 31—Scld, stmr Nether in 1900 and will make her lirst trip to
Holme, for London. this port when shë comes for the cargo

Stmr ot tay- Bhe is expected to arrive about
Digby, Oct 31—Sid, schrs B B Hardwick, | the lutter part ot December.

Baltimore, Oct- 29.—Captain A- McLeod 
of the schooner Alice M- iColburn. whicli 
arrived here yesterday from Portsmouth,

British I N H*. reports that he spoke the little 
st ' Dark Secret a week ago in lat. 38 deg.

37 min. and Ion. 69 deg- 12 min- The.
Dark Secret is the 131-2 foot boat in 
which Captain William Andrews arid his 
briile arc crossing the occun from At
lantic City to Palos, Spain. Captain An
drews asked to lie reported and said he 
and his wife were well.

The steamer Kentlgern, bound to this 
port from South Africa, is reported put 
into St. Helena with two blades of pro
peller missing. As she carries extra blades 
on board, however, the mishap will in
volve but brief delay.

Hopewell Hill, Albert County, Oct. 30 
—-Tihe barquentine Bahama, recently dam 
aged in the Petiitcodiac river, and .tem
porarily repaired flit Hopewell Cape, waa 
taken yesterday to Kingsport, N. S., in 
tow of tii tug Springbiil.

Barque Victory 'has arrived at Grind
stone Island, and is loading wit'll deals.

Charters at New York Include schooner 
to Higby,

gay with flags, decorated with'] and three daughters- melodrama.
“Excellant be blowed 1 It gave me a 

mean feeling, I can tell you. The place 
was still as death, the night was pitch-dark, 
and I hadn’t the faintest idea what I might 
find inside that room. However, it was too 
late to draw back then, and in 1 went.”

“To see the Poet stretched out upon the 
floor, a razor in his hand, a gash In his 
throat, and his beautiful curls dabbling in a 
pool of his own blood!”

“You’re the least intelligent man in 
town,” said the Artist, “and that’s saying 
something. As a matter of fact, he waa 
sitting on the bed, composing verses to his 
lost love.”

“Did he fly at you?”
“No. He waved me away airily, and 

went on with his composition. Two days 
later the poem appeared in an evening pa
per It was entitled ‘Her Soul is Mine,’ 
and really read rather well. It occurred to 

that Enid would like to know exactly 
how-her component parts were distributed, 
so I took a copy over to show her. How
ever, I was too late, for Carter had already 
sent her the cutting hy a district messenger 
boy.”

“She was annoyed, of course. ”
“That’s what I had expected, but you 

know witfi women. Sho was so flat-

vaM* ^cT.cntenarv Methodist Church, St. 
John,'TD. B., says: “Hawker’s Tulu and 
Wild Cherry Balsam has been in use in my 
family tor several years for colds and throat 
affections, with results so satisfactory that 

recommended it to my

cause

Duke’s admirable speech which showed a
„I have confidently 

friends.” Julius Caesar. She was very popular among
REV. J. J. TEASDALE,

Paator of Fredericton Methodist church .writes 
“Sirs,—Having bronchial trouble for years, was

Price 25 Cents Per Bottle.

THE CANADIAN DRUG CO.,LTD., ST. JOHN,
Sole proprietors for the famous Hawker Remedies.

Hawker's Catarrh Cure Will Cure Any Cold in the Head.

MARRIAGES.
ANDERSON-MATTHEWS—At the residence 

of AlcxanderMcDonald, 9t. John (Wcet), on 
Oct, 2St-h, by -Rev. James Burgess, Phoebe 
Matthews to George Andqrson.

IlANfcARD-BURPEE—At St. Stephen’s 
church, Oct. 30, by the Rev. D. J. Fraser, 
A. M. (Nan) Burpee, youngest daughter of 
the late Hon. Isaac Burpee, to Hugh Hazen
liaJisard. *

PITT-TI ARLINGTON—At the home of the 
brute's mother. Westfield, K. Oo., on Oct. 
”11, ,hy llev. Jp J. Perry, Man fori N. Pitt, 

(iî.fK. Co., to Ida, only daughter 
o Levi W. Harrington, of West-

never
tered—touched, sho called it—that she in
sisted on meeting Carter to bid him fare
well. The end of it was that she broke it
off with me and got engaged to him.”

“(Jet out!”
“Fact. I assure you ! But now comes 

the moral. The old man said there was no 
money in minor poetry, and made him go 
into the wine business. He had to agree, 
and the very day that he put on a frock-coat 
and wont up to the city, ‘Leslie Barrington,’ 
minor poet, died.”

“And Mr. Carter?”
“Oh! Mr. Carter is a flourishing wine 

met chant, with heaps of money and a grow
ing family.”

The talk ceased suddenly; the Journalist 
was struggling with an idea. After a few 
moments, however, he reached over, and 
shook the Artist by the hand.

“Old man,” he naid, “I congratulate 
you !”

DEATHS.
>n this city on Oct. 31st, Robert 
lifiord Blair (darling “Klppie”), 
id son of Andrew and Frances 

years and 0 months 
,D—Suddenly,at 
. on Oct. 31, Matilda Jane Mac- 
of Rev. G. W. Macdonald, and 
tiie late Stephen Carman, 

agel 56 years.
-In this city, Oct. 31, Michael 
d 71 years, formerly of the 15th

iapers please copy.)
»n Sunday at 2.30 from his late 
a! Patrick street.
At Princess street, St. John, 

Jean Franklin, infant daughter of 
Frank A. Young.

; papers please copy.)

Sailed.
Brown’s Flats,

Stmr Coban, Holmes, for Sydney.
Stmr Kronberg, Erlcksen, for Sharpness.

hear her voice now.”
“I suppose l am right in presuming that

CANADIAN PORTS.

“No, it wasn’t. You’re a little too Inod- 
to make a good listener. She was call-

lie
leaves <a wife, two nous and one daughter. ern

Charlotte County Farmers Meet.
Oil Monday and Tuesday evenings of 

this week Messrs. James O'Brien, M. 1'.

cd Enid.”
Mrs. James Day. •

Mrs. Helen E. Day, wife of Copt. James 
P and W. W. Hubbard, of the Provin- I Day, of Day’s Landing, on the liver, died I Cartcr uaed to say that the thought of her 

’’ ” ’ institute staff, addressed Wednesday evening. Stiie had been ailing monoy paralyzed his postic iustiuot.”
S le was ug l y I “Paralyzed his instinet’ is good,” said

îLiishand." Chester Day, with | the Journalist. “And you------”
“Oh! it didn’t paralyze me exactly, but 

it made me diffident, don’t you know. Her 
father was a wine merchant in a big way.

“She was rich, I suppose?”
“Beastly rich! That was the difficulty."salcm, Mass, Oct 31—Aid, schr Prudent, 

from St John for Vineyard Haven.SHIP NEWS.
cial Fanners
meetings at Pennfield and Bocabee in the for over three years.
order named. teemed and aymiiiathy 'is extended to her

The Pennfield .meeting was held in Spin- bereaved 
ney’s hall and an audience of 80 persons Boden-Powdli in South Africa, as an only 
greeted the speakers. ITie subjects dis-1 dhiM. Mrs. Day was 56 years of age. 
t-no.seid were the cultivation of the soil and
the rotation of crops, by W. S- Tomp-1 Mrs Jane Watt. I The wine merchant rather took to me, and
kins.; and theH„bbaid There At Kintore, Victoria county, ori Oot. L 66V0ral pleasant evenmgs at his
dairy farming, by W. W. Hubbard, there occurred of Jane Niven. 1 p Finto,esting ™ ^ 70 years, widow of Thomas Watt,

C‘ 1 ’ 1 leaving five sons, four daughters, thir
teen grandohildren, and one great-grand
child to mourn their loss.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.
Tuesday, Oct. 29.

ilia, 112, Hanselpacker, from Salem, CatarrhSchr
Srh7‘Pansy, 76, Akcrly, from Salem, A W

rtMrtwto—Schrs Glide, 80, Black, from 
, î, it Emmeraon, 98, ChrisU>pher,from 
“‘in,. Economist, 12, Parker, from, Hall's 

,'-bor- Bora. 63, Canning, from Parrsboro; 
50 ltolf. from Noel; Wide Awake, o, 

,ir from Beaver Harbor.
-r‘ Wednesday, Oct. 30.

91, Sypher, from Boston, J W

The cause exists in the blood, in 
what causes inflammation of the 
mucous membrane.

It is therefore impossible to cure 
the disease hy local applications.

It is positively dangerous to neg
lect it, because it always affects 
the stomach and deranges the 
general health, and is likely to 
develop into consumption.
T Many have been radically and permanently 
cured by Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It cleanses the 
blood and has a peculiar alterative and tonic 
effect M. J. McDonald, Trenton, Ont.. writes : 
•• I had catarrh, my system was weak, blood 
was bad, and my liver torpid and inactive. I 
tried many medicines without benefit until I 
began taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla. This 
medicine has completely cured me and I 
highly recommend it to all sufferers.”

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Promises to cure and keeps the 
promise. It is better not to put off 
treatment—buy Hood’s today.

house.
“One night------”
“Ha!” The Journalist sat lip in his chair

was an
addresses, Mc-jsre. A.
Hansen, aiul A. M. Mealey being among 
those who took part.

Mr. O’Brien mode a happy introductory 
additos dwelling upon the great import
ance of agriculture to tiie country a tut 
expressing hits warm approval of the ef
forts the government, were making to stir . |g the on ^ cheat that scares peo- 
up an interest in the 'best methods and ple and them sick and sore. The
the practical assistance they were lend- cougll Q,at accompanies the cheat cold Is 
ing to Itlie growing and milling of wheat racking. When the cold Is a hard one and 
and the inrorovement of «took. the cough correspondingly severe, ever;

The January meeting will be held in coughing apelt s traîne the whole system. W. 
Sptonev’sZl7ara dafe to be later an- tee. sure that If we conld only step cough,n8 

notinted when speakers wall be again sent 
tby the deirarLment of agriculture.

On Tuesday evening the delegates v.s.- 
•ted Boca,bee ami adulressed a representa
tive gathering in 'the Temperauce hall.
John W. Stevenson presided and James 
McMillan acted as seePdtar>'- After, a gen
eral discussion, led by Messrs. 1 ompkms 
and Hubbard, on the same subjects as 
were spoken upon at Pennfield with the 
addition of sheep raising and lxmltry rais
ing, a farmers’ institute was organized 
wit-h the following officers:

President—Junes McCullough.
Vice-president—Samuel Enskine
Secretary—James McMillan.
Audi tor—John W. Stevenson.
Directors—James Bell, Wm. Reul, Chr.s- 

Roibert McCullough, John 
E. Holt, James Mona-

ur Fanny,
ùîrSpeedwcllT82, McAloncy, from Salem, 

nriseoll, txil.
Thistle, 123, Sleeves, from New York,

.hr'H>"A,Holde"r, 91, McIntyre, from.Prov- 
1 p McIntyre, bal. 

h'sriir Pandora, Holder, from Boston, A W
A à ,u " s, y to1 0 h rs Alph B Parker, 46, Out-
, LO'!, from Tiverton ; Linnet, 14, Gibson, 
1""1 'Margaretville; Ethel B. 97, Harrington, 
111,1 eirreboro; Maitland, 44, Hatfield, from 
'!•«" Ore vino; Restless, 25, Thomas, from 

Head; Earnest Fisher, 30, Gough, from 
°h- Nina Blanche, 20, Cracker, from 

; üUdrt • Ocean Bird, 44, Ray, from Mar- 
‘‘1 i-viilé- W E Gladstone, Wilson, from 
B.a„H Harbor; Oce. L Slipp. Wood, from 
i’/'Lvev • tore Star, Rlohaitlion, from North 
iiîLl- Trilby, McUormand, from Westport; 
irSlwh Ells, from Quaco.Uculah, a Thursday, Oct. 31.

Lizzie B, 81, Belyea, S F Hatfield,

and looked aggressively professional.
“Please don’t snort,” said the Artist.

• One night, I came home late. I had been 
spending a delightful evening with Enid, 
marred occasional.y by the necessity of hav
ing to listen to her father’s account of how 
he made Ilia pile out of half a dollar and a 

of ‘Robinson Crusof.’ After a time.

from Clement sport for Boston ; Valdore, 
from Bear River for Boston.

Halifax, Oct 31—Ard, stmrs Yarmouth, 
from Charlottetown and Hawkesbury, and 
sailed; Bona vista, from Boston;
Trader, from Antwerp: Cohan, from 
John and sailed for Sydney ; schrs Keav- 
sarge, from St Peter’s Banks via North 
Sydney, 80 bids muckered, and cleared for 
flehing grounds; Arcadia, do, and cleared 
for do; Lottie G Merchant, do, and cleared 
for do; S F Maher, do, and cleared for do.

S>ld—Stmr Belloua, for Quebec and Mon
treal via Sydney.

Maihe, Oct 23—Sid, barque Eva Lynch, 
Hatfield, for Ipswich.

Yarmouth, Oct 28—Ard, barque Iona, Du
rant, from New York; schrs Hattie P, 
Fountain, and El ma, Beardsley, do; 29tih, 
Harry. Larkin, from Turks Island.

Cld 29th—Bqetn Hornet, Crowell, for Bear 
River.

EASING THE CHEST.

copy
however, ne had fallen asleep, and the sound 

Cor a day or ao we could get over the cold, | 0f his snores filled in those charming little 
but we try everything we know of or can 
hear of in the shape of medicine. We take 
big doees of quinine until the head buzzes 
and roars; we try to sweat It out; we take I monplact} and too interested to be polite.
Um Cf £ °onWtbfecUUthai.tLoug Z Before I left. I ha.l proposed to her in the 

won’t be shaken loose. hall, and she bal accepted me on the mat.
If the irritation that makes us cough J “And when you got back to jour cham-

be stopped, we would get better promptly J 
and it is because Adamson’s Botanic Coujb | bers .
Balsam is so soothing and healing to the In-

=“dl‘0Tb,,,C,erLîl,regrt\ I Lincoln's Inn by hansom, fumbled my way 

medicine Is a very simple preparation, made | up the dark stairs, and crept into bed. 
of extracts of barks and gums of trees, and 
It never deceives. It heals the throat and 
the detire to eougta Is gone. When the cough | Journalist, in a hoarse whisper.

“I don’t know!” hissed the Artist. “I

gaps in our conversation that arc apt to oc
cur when people are too happy to be coni-

BRITISH PORTS.

Dublin, Oct 23—Ard, barque IRasto, from 
Halifax, N S.

Liverpool, Oct 29—Ard, stmr Dominion, 
from Portland.

Manchester, Oct C8—Ard, etmr Polarstjer- 
nen, from Chatham, N B.

Tory Island, Oot 29—Passed, stmr Salerno, 
from Chatham, N B, for Dublin.

White Haven, Oct 3a—Ard, barque Orient, 
from Dalhousie.

Barbados, Oct 18—Ard, schr James \\ 
Murchison, from Charlottetown : 19th, ship 
Harvest Queen, Forsyth, from Cape Town.

Sid 19—Barque Albatross, Chalmers, for 
Jamaica. „ , ,

Cope Town. Oct 19—Ard, stmr Pydna, from 
St John, N B, via Louisburg, C B.

Muncheater, Oct 29-e>ld, aünr Manchester 
Trader, fer MO'ntreal.

Queenstown, Oct 3V—Ard. stmr Common
wealth, from Boeton for Liverpool.

Rabhlin Island. Oct 30—Passed, stmr Lake 
Manitoba, from Liverpool for Montreal.

Appledore, Oct 30—Sid barque Aleut, for 
Annapolis. ■

Barry, Oct 20—Sid, ship Kings pp 
Salter, for Table Bay.

Sohr
bal. 

iSohr
T*5ÎÏÏ1 Annie A Booth (Ara), 1G5, French 
, v,xW York, A W Adams, coal. 
frs"hr Eric, 116, Whittaker, from New York, 

ti Scott, coal.Nf'Lstwise—Schrs Trader, 72. Ogilvie, from 
T>LC^!>oro; Bess, 24, Murray, from St George ;

46 Woodworth, from Bear River; 
i 47 ’ Whidden. from tMoitland; Walter
^îSürir 20, Burnham, from North Head; 
J; Packet, 76, Shaw, from Yar-

*uth, stmr Centreville, 32, Graham, from 
dy Cove.

C J Colwell, 82, Erb, from Boston, F
“I left her an hour later, returned to

“What time would it be then?” asked the

goes the work of cure Is almost complete. 
Ail druggists sell Adamson’s Balsam, 26 
œnts. Try this famous Balsam for your 

cheet and you will find prompt relief.

HobokenSwauhilda, 120 tons, 
coal, .$1.1$; Br. schooner McClure, 191 tons, 
New York to Halifax, fertilizer, $1.50, and 
back, lumber, $3.25. ,, ..

Viney aril Haven, Oct. 31—Schooner K. M. 
Sawver, previously reported here full of 
water, was examined today by a diver. He 
found about ten fee>t of her keel gone, gar- 
board started and bottom badly chafed. Will 
make slight repairs so that she c-an be 
pumped out and balance of cargo wi«I be 
sold here.

President Attends The tre.fell asleep at ones, but woke about two 
hours later with the certainty that some oue 
else was in the room I struck a match, lit 
a caudle by the side of my bed, and saw 
that I was right."

“It was darter?”
“Of course it was! He was standing at 

value of Kendrick’s Liniment. There is I fQot (Jf my bedj dressed only in his py- 
no remedy more valuable to have at hand- 
hand. .

Washington, Oct. 29—P.resùlcnt Roose
velt and parity occupied two boxes at the 

National Theatre tonight and witness-

soretopher Wren,
McMillan, Jai 
ban, and Edward Boyd.

It was decided that 'the January meet
ing should Is- ilield in 4.1ie temperance lsa.il, 
Bocabee, and the subjects* for discussion 
iihould bo seat to tiie deuartment of 
agricultuare after another meeting to lie 
bêfid as soon as file directors had the 
mcmberèliip of the institute worked up.

Cleared. The cellars of Portugal Isold 132,000,001.1 
gallons <;f wine and there is no nwre «tor 
age room for the new cnoi>.

new
ed Daniel Frohman’s company in Lady 
Huntwontli’s Expert men:. This is the 
first time the president has attended any 
theatre since Ilia elevation to his a.gh 
office, and his entrance waa warmly gm t-

n w B, Holder, for Vineyard Haven 
"7nu>n, Cutler ft Co.

. phseie Parkir. Carter, tor Now 
a rushing & Co.".hrA|»rogre-se. Flower, for Hicgbam, A EVER Y LUMBERMAN KNOWS the

rd-'^bSlimiira H^rgravâ' tor Musquash; 

ytwdworth, for ^ort George

McLKAN S VEGETABLE WORM 
SYRUP is an old and thoroughly tested 
remedy. It is safe, pleasant and effectual.

jamas At first I thought he nmst ho ed.unty,

»-. Xi
^ . à-55 :
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Lasts a 
Lifetime.

I see no better orgaization than, one each 
as the Y. M. C. A.

7. The vaxions societies in the church 
must 'be made attractive.

8. I know no Other way but getting them 
saved, and then you will have them 
ready bo every good word and work.

11. -Make the church attractive. Re
freshments Should be served on week day 
evenings—hot coffee and sandwiches. A 
good cooking stove should be consdered 
a necessity; read mg rooms, literary socie
ties, debates, and always music. Give 
everybody something to do. If a fellow 
can only play a Jew sharp or mouth organ, 
or beat a drum, or dang cymbals, let 
him do it.

12. The church should be well organized.
13. The grace of God -in their hearts. 

Holding boys in the Sunday school from 
sixteen an/ up.

A man of large lodge experience says, 
Let the minister become personally ac
quainted with the men, greet them cor
dially, manifest interest, make of them. 
Get as many as possible to fill some of 
the minor offices.

18. The minister and Ms people must be 
•living odverltdsmenits of their church life 
and work.

20. Churches must be made comfortable. 
Some men go to church for -the music, 
some for the sermon. Busness men do 
not want to go to church to hear nothing 
but pious platitudes and the religious gush 
that so many pulpits dhout to us. It is 
tiresome, trashy, and unsabiafymg. Let 
the minister put as much time upon his 

the lawyer puts upon his case.

INSTRUCTIONS AS TO 
FRUIT MARKS ACT,

in a store and would not recognize me- 
lake the cat, I never came back to that 
society, but I go to church.

24- I have attended a church more or 
less regularly for four years Sunday even
ings, sat behind the most pious man in 
St. John, yet I have never once been in
vited personally to meet with the church 
in any of their social services, nor am I 
recognized in any way, except when busi
ness demands during the week by any of 
the leading members of the church or 
congregation. The pastor calls at infre
quent intervals, talks of the Boer war, 
etc., but has never hinted that he would 
like to see a member of his church 
or in any way made any indication that 
he is a servant of Christ or anxious about 
my relation to the Deity.
Man.

1. Get men converted, get them saved.
6- Men like to congregate. ' They have 

developed fraternal societies—all very 
good but too many of them take the place 
of the church.

21* What could you with a man that 
did not go to church. Usually he knows 
more than the minister or anybody else* 
Persuasion will not draw -him, and argu
ment will not convince him» and he is 
ever on the alert to enter into an un
profitable controversy. ' Let the minister 
and his friends deal with him in their 
wisdom- If you were to put the hair of 
your head under your feet there will be 
those you cannot get to church, neither 
can they be kept if you should get them 
there-

22. Most men go to church for the so
ciety if not business, politics or they are 
more of the old woman about them than 
manly.

Meetings.
3. Do not believe in congregational so

cials. Wednesday evening prayer meet
ing an institution and necessity. Have 
no others. <

6- Bible class for men in charge of pas
tor or some exceptionally strong man in 
Bible teaching and social influence, one 
not easily discouraged.

15- I believe in the Endeavor Society 
because it gives every member something 
to do for Christ-
Manners.

2- Frown on party strifes, practice less 
church politics.

16. Let not church members stare 
strangers in the fade.' Introduce strangers, 
show them the same courtesy as you 
would in your own house.

25. Church members should welcome 
strangers* Some time ago at a prayer 
meeting in our church the subject was 
Welcoming Strangers. Deacon Welcome 
said that every member should extend 
the hand of cordial fellowship to strangers 
sitting near him in church- He sat down. 
Mr. One-year-man rose and said, “For 
one year I have sat in the other end of 
Deacon Welcome’s pew and he has never 
welcomed me." Silence prevailed in the 
prayer meeting. Next Sunday, Deacon 
We’come being duly settled in his com
fortable pew, Mr. Ohe-year-man came in 
as usual and sat down near Deacon Wel
come. Deacon Welcome arose before ihe 
interested congregation and extended the 
cordial hand of fellowship. The congre
gation smiled a religious smile and the 
organ played on.

In summing up, Dr. Morison said the 
preacher today, if he is honest, is the 
hardest worked man iff the community. 
He would say there ^s much wisdom in 
the suggestions that' sermons should be 
short, lucid and full of inspired gospel 
truth

“It is only a strong man who will dare 
to express truth in a simple form, yet I 
think that the most good -will be accom
plished by the preacher who utters his 
message with that simplicity of diction 
which will make it intelligible even to. 
the intelligent boy of 14 years of age.

“I think that the church will best suc
ceed in winning the men and keeping 
them, whose minister has grace, gumption 
and grit, and whose members are models 
of sympathy, sincerity and strength.

* School,
Office and 
Church

F urniture Manufacturer.
STERLING B. LORDLY,

(late manager of the lordly Furniture 
Mawti.ctW'tog, Contpwty, Ltd )

F*ctory end Office,

82 Brittain Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

HOW 10 EP EN II IHE CHURCH, 
SOLUTIONS CIWI REV, DR, MORISON.

I? q That is just what they say 
• of Vapo-Cresolene. Th

etf vaporizer is practically ir
destructible,and the Creso 
lene is certainly not e? 
pensive. This way of treai 

ing affections of the throat is mo; 
economical, and is also most effective. 
Our little picture illustrates how it's 
used. You put some Cresolene in 
the vaporizer, light lamp beneath, 
and then breathe-in the soothing, 
healing vapor. For whooping-cough 
and croup it’s a perfect specific. *

Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggist. eveiy„
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, Including the Vaporuei 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a boll 
Cresolene. complete, S 1.50: extra supplies of C.v.o- 
lene2.cents and 50 cents Illustrated booklet contain
ing physicians' testimonials free upon request.-Vapo- 
CaEsoLsNE Co., 180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A,

Department of Agriculture’s Orders 
to Inspectors — A Nova Scotian 
Grower's Plan.Address by St. John Pastor at St. Stephen Contained 

Expressions of City People Upon This Ques
tion—What They Say.

Ottawa, Oct. 29—(Special)—In connec
tion with the fruit marks act the depart
ment of agriculture has issued the follow
ing instructions: inspectors will visit or
chards and packing houses to give inform
ation with regard to the act- They will 
keep notes of what they observe- 

inspectors will examine fruit at all 
points in the district assigned them, 
whether at shipping stations, packing 
houses, orchards or elsewhere, as directed 
and as opportunity offers- 

The act does not provide for the in
spection of particular lots of fruit at the 
request of buyers or sellers- When not 
under specific directions, inspectors will 

their discretion as to where they can 
best employ their time within the district 
assigned them.

Inspectors will avoid anything which 
would delay unnecessarily the movement 
of the fruit, or which would interfere with 
the interests of those concerned in the 
fruit trade, except in so far as action may 
be necessary to prevent violation of the

WANTED.
gies; let your sermon be as easy to under
stand as Jesus’ words.

Music.
2. Have attractive, familiar praise ser

vice, vocal and instrumental.
3. Have good singing.
9. A good choir will draw.
11. Do as they did in olden times. Let 

-the maidens have symbols and harps and 
other musical instruments, and let every 
choir ibe supplemented with at least a 
dozen such instruments. This will draw.

14. The certainty that each soloist will 
render a solo at each service, such as The 
Holy City or The Palms, but not that 
the choir will make our beautiful chants 
and psalms into authems, and finish them 
off with such vocal exercises as a fourteen
fold Amen.

18. Good singing, dhort sermon.
25. I have no musical -talent. Music does 

not appeal to me in any way, but I am 
quite willing that those who like music 
should enjoy it. It is hard to satisfy all 
musical tastes. In my church one man 
who likes an alto singer pays her entirely 
himsellf. Another man who prefers a 
soprano singer pays her salary himself. 
Both these men go very regularly to chu eh 
to get the worth of their money and to 
enjoy music in their souls.

Members.
1. Church members filled with the spirit 

of .Christ, earnest in prayer for the con
version of souls.

2. Let there 'be brotherliness or forbear
ance, and forgiveness of the weaknesses 
of their fellow members. Cultivate Chris
tian virtues. Encourage the brethren in 
■business and otherwise, all things being 
equal. Be friendly in sickness and in 
health.

7. Let oliurdh members encourage the 
brotherhood of man and do practical ser
vice in feeding the poor, clothing the 
naked and visiting the sick.

12. Apparent indifference on ithe part of 
the elders and their frequent absence from 
service will not 'bring men to church. The 
elders should be like Caesar’s wife, in 
their place in the house of God, not need
ing to be ashamed.

Members should show a social spirit, 
particularly on Sabbath day, everyone 
anxious to exchange greeting, not in a 
perfunctory, but in an honest, kindly 
manner, because they want to be friendly.

13. Members must welcome strangers.
16. Let members welcome cordially.
21. Members must realize that large 

crowds and liberal contributions, while 
encouraging and grateful, are secondary to 
the development m men of true Christian 
character. To put the whole thing in a 
nutshell, earnestness and consistency in 
the pulpit, consistency and earnestness in 
the new.

22. Church members for the most part 
are dull.

St. Stephen, Oct- 29—(Special)—St. 
ColUmba guild of St- John Presbytery 
opened this evening in Elder Memorial 
hall- The building was well filled by an 
intelligent audience Who paid marked at
tention to the subjects presented, as fol
lows:

Address of President Rev- A- S- Mor
ton, B. D.

The Lay Ministery, Rev. J- A. McLean, 
B- A.

The Call to the Ministry, Rev. Win- 
Ross, B- A-

Men in the Church, Rev. Dr. Morison.
A nl were eloquently delivered and par

ticular attention was given to the address 
by Dr. Morison-

Sessions will be held tomorrow. Wed
nesday morning, afternoon and evening 
with the following programme:

Morning—The Place of the Social and 
Secular in the Church, Mrs- F. W- Wis
dom; The Endeavor Prayer Meeting, Rev. 
Dr. Fotheringham; question box-

Afternoon—Bible Study, Rev. Dr- 
Fraser; Work for the Many, Miss Agnes 
Livingston; Work for the Few, Rev. 
Frank Baird, M. A-; question box.

Evening—-Loyalty to Our Church, Rev- 
J- J. McAskitl, B- D-; Church Loyalty to 
Oar Country. Rev- Arthur Ross, B- D.; 
Consecration, Rev- A. W- Mahon, B. D-

Rev. Dr. Morison, pastor of St. David’s 
dliurch, St. John, delivered a very practi
cal address cm “Hew to get and keep 
in the church.” Dr. Morison said it occur
red to hint that if it were wise to get 
the opinion of one man as to h<xw to get 
and keep men in the church, it would be 
ten times wiser to get the opinion of ten 
men. He consequently appealed to the 
public to send him written and signed 
replies os to how to get and keep men 
in the dliurch. He had received in all 26 
replies.

In order to indicate the various opin
ions held he grouped these opinions under 
the following heads: Minister, Message, 
Music, Members, Mothers and Fathers, 
Money, Methods, Mis takes, Men, Meet
ings, Manners. The opinions include:

A(MTS--Ye Have M Issued
'“The New Household Manual and Ladles’ 

Companion,and went an energetic agent to 
handle It la evfry town and district In Can
ada. This book Is a complete directory In 
•very department ot household affairs. It 
covers the whole Held of home Mfe and con
tains nraeh valuable information not found 
in any other volume. Special terms and 
exclusive territory guaranteed to those who 
act et once. Sample copy tf the complete 
book end full particulars mailed on receipt 
of 50 cents, which will be credited on. first 
order of 12 or more copies. Address R. A. 
H. Morrow, Publisher, 59 Garden street, 8ti 
John, N. B.

)

Valuable Farms lor Sale,
No. 1—800 acres on the north side of Bolle- 

Igle Bay, opposite Long Point, known es 
Lake Farm, well wooded, has yielded over 
fifty tons of hay yearly; on it a good house 
has been unoccupied some time, 3 large barns 
and other outbuildings requiring some re
pairs. Steamer touches a public wharf In 
front six times weekly. Church and school 
house are on the roadside.

No. 2—246 acres of good easily; cuM 
land In Erbe Settlement four nÂlqM 
Apohaqui Station; comfortable hou21 
barn, almost new; church and school ] 
near by.

No. 3—800 acres, White’s Mountain, 
mil erf from Newtown, Studholm ; go* 
two barns and other outbuildings. 1

No. 4—126 acres known as G. DJ
ting farm, near Parry Point, Klngsf__
houses, one new, and barn.

No. 5—Several farms in Sprlngfle 
ton, Sussex, Studholm and Havelc 
are In Kings County.

No. 6—230 acres in Albert Count; 
as Jas. T. Colpit’s farm; has a fl| 
orchard and expensively built build 
one of the best farms there.

Intending purchasers with a little 
get bargains and liberal terms of I 

JAMBS E. 1

use

WAN1ED Reliable Men m
every locality through
out Canada to introduce 

our goods, tacking tip «how carda on trees, 
fences, Along rckde and all conspicuous 
places, also distributing small advertising 
matter. Commission or ealsry $60 00 per 
month and expenses, net to exceed $2 50 per 
day. Steady employment to good, honest 
reliable men. No experience needful. Write 
for full particulars, THE 
CINE CO,, London, Ont.

tea
fi-ort,sermon as

If sermons were aM enf-ted, and replied to 
forthwith, greater care would be taken 
in preparation. I have known parsons to 
get up apparently without any pre
paration, and deal with the highest 
subjects .that, can possibly be dealt with, 
string off the pious plaltituldes and reli
gious gush that is most nauseating. There 
must in every service be food for man in 
his mental, intellectual and spiritual need.

21. Us it assured by the question that 
we have no men in fibe bhurcli ? Who are 
those fine looking, well dressed well be
lieved men in ibhe ehiureh I see every 
Lord’s day? Whence come they? These 
are the sons of the church. How grati
fying to see so many young men, sons 
of former trustees, doing the work that 
their faithens used to do. Truly we have 
men in church, good men and true. ^

Provide an abundance of comfortable 
seats. The greatest hindrance at the pres
ent time in Z church is the lack if seating 
capacity on thq fir* floor. We are having 
good large congregations, with no lack of

Personal work, wisely done by the pas
tor and the people, a word in season will 
produce fruit. Music ' liras (.«harms, elo
quence magnetizes, eHectrifies^-God’s gifts 
they are, let them be used for His glory, 
but the pulpit must be first.

Packages which have been inspected are 
to be closed by the inspector and left in 
marketable order after examination, un
less the owner prefers to take charge of 
eudh opened packages-

Inspectors will report to the department 
by telegram regarding any particular ship
ments which, in their judgment, should 
be examined at the port of export or else
where*

Pears have been landed this season in 
good shape by Donaldson line* A Nova 
Scotian grower sends the following with 
every barrel of fruit:

“I hereby guarantee the contents of 
this package to be the same from head 
to head and to be fairly represented by 
the face end, and I further authorize my 
consignees to refund the money paid for 
fruit of my packing which is proved not 
to be according to brand, injury in transit 
only excepted*”

ouse
J

EMPIRE MEDI

TE A/CHER WANTED in Middleton District, 
Parish of Norton, Second or Third Class Fe
male Teacher for present tenia. Address 
William Robinson, Secretary to Trustees, 
stating salary. 8-26-tf-w

l.

i

WIANTfcD—A first or second-class female 
teacher, for school district No 12 Maacarene, 
Parish St. George, Charlotte county. Apply, 
■eating salary, to John BteWart, secretary to 
trustees. Notice of Sémen

FARM FOR SALE—One hundred and 
twenty acres fronting on the north side of 
Bell isle Bay, Kings county; yields about 
forty tens of hay yearly, and has forty acres 
good woodland. A dwelling house, contain
ing nine rooms; three good barns (all double 
boarded) and other outbuildings. Apply to 
John McIntyre, on premises. 10-10-lmo-w

oTo Henry Fierce, of the Parish 
in the County of Kings, and Pi 
New Brunswick, Farmer, and 
Pierce, of the same place, a 
his wife, and all others whom 
anywise concern :

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 
FRIDAY, the third day of Januai 
1906$, at two o’clock in the afters 
near the Court House at Hamptj 
County of Kings, the underaigneq 
for sale at public auction unde] 
virtue of a power of sale conta 
certain indenture of mortgage be 
the thirteenth day of October, A 
and made between the above nai 
Pierce and Sarah Drucilia, his w 
one part, and Robert Baxter, of 
part, and duly registered in the 
the Rigistrar of Deeds in and fc 
County of Kings, in Book G, | 
pages 171, 172, 173, 174 and 176, < 
teenth day of October, A. D., 1É 
Number 27049, certain lands and j 
the said mortgage described as to

“All that certain lot, piece or 
land, situate, lying and being li 
Parish of Norton, being the easier 
half part of Lot No. 44, in tl 
grant thereof, and comprising ti 
lots of land of fifty acres, purcha 
said Henry Pierce, respectively f 
Baxter and Elijah A. Baxter and 
wife, by two several deeds of c 
and also from James Henry Ra 
Maria, his wife, William Ramsay 
both Ann, his wife, by anothei 
conveyance; the said lot hereby 
conveyed being bounded and di 
follows, viz.; On the eoutherly ti 
Kennebeccasis River; on the ea 
by land owned and occupied byj^ 
Raymond; on the northerly rear 
line of said lot No. 44, and on 
side by land owned and occupy 
Baxter; containing one hundred 
or lees; together with all and* 
buildings and improvements there»n 
rights, privileges, hereditaments ar 
tenances to the said lands belonging - 
wise appertaining; default having b 
In the payment of the principal nu 
the interest thereon secured by 
mortgage—contrary to the proviso 
payment of the same in the said 
contained.

The above mortgage and the 
premises therein described, b 
duly assigned by Mary Eliza Baxi.
H. Jones and Clifford W. Robinson 
and executors of the last will t 
ment of the late Robert Baxter, dt 
Sarah Snow, by indenture bearing 
seventeenth day of June, A. D., 
duly recorded in the Kings Count» 
of Deeds, etc., in Book O, No. 6,
71, 72 and 73, on the twenty-seven! 
June, A. D., 1899; and having been 
assigned by the said Sarah Snow 
undersigned Mary Eliza Baxter by 
ture bearing date the twenty-fourth 
June, A. D., 1899, and duly regie 
the Kings County Records of Deed 
Book O, No. 5, at pages 73 and 7 
twenty-seventh day of June, A. D.

For terms of sale and further pa 
apply to the undersigned Solicitor.

Dated this twentieth day of Septc. 
A. D.. 1901.

(Signed)

MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS^ 
If KINGS COUNTY. D.,THE MÔàT NUTRITIONS at or

EPPS'S COCOA v-

Results of the Polling in the Vari
ous Parishes—Close Contests.

Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Supe
rior quality, and highly Nu
tritive a roperties. Sold in

SUPREME COURT 
JUDGMENTS DELIVERED

The municipal elections of Kings county 
were 
results:

Minister
1. A pastor in the pulpit filled with the 

spirit of Christ.
2. Let him not apologize for his message, 

preach with earnestness; naturalness in 
the pulpit and out of it. Ministers must 
reason with men in private, not bore, 
not dictate; indicate to them that they 
have responsibilities and they will re
spond.

9. An orator in the pulpit will draw, 
but die must be earnest or he will do no 
good. Many earnest ministers lack orator
ical power, thereby causing their sermons 
to pall. Let colleges pay more attention 
to training in elocution.

10. The matter rests entirely with the 
pastor. If he is a man of ability he will

be forced to ask his trustees to en-

held Tuesday with the following
quarter-pound tins, labelled 

EPPS & CO, ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

Havelock.
Trueman Freeze.. 
John Brown,, .. 
Frank Rouse ... 
Jas. W- Coates..EPPS'S COCOA Number of Appeals Handed Down 

at Ottawa Tuesday. 119
Waterford.AR RAM Part I -SUPPER. aroi79Ottawa, Oet. 29—(Special)—The supreme 

court delivered judgment today in a 
iber of appeals, Some of them argued dur
ing the present term.

In Kauiback vs. Archlbold, a Nova Sco- 
‘II ) appeal, the judgment Mow was re
versed and the second codicil to the will 
of Archbold, deceased, which gave Miss 
Kauiback, the appellant, an increased an- 
.nvtitiy, was held valid, and admitted to 
probate.

Three election appeals, argued on 
opening of the session, were disposed of. 
They were the Two Mountains case, 
Euhlier vs. Legatflt. Burrand B. C., cnee 
Duval vs. Maxwell and Beauharnois case 
Loy vb Poirrier. Each appeal was from 
judgment on preliminary objections and all 

dismissed. In -the other two the pe
titions moist go to trial.

The court is now hearing the cases en
tered on the Ontario list.

James Myers....................
James A* Moore............
Wm. Armstrong..............

*he
.... 78To Lumbermen 

and others.
n.um-

73
Sussex.

Dr. Geo. N* Pearson..
Orin Hayes.........................
R. H* McMonagle. .. ..

Mistakes
I. I think there are eo many societies 

in the church that the church is so split 
up that it is crippled and weakened-

2- Formalism, exclusiveness and pedan
try of the preacher, presumptuous dicta
tion on his part, as though he moulded 
public opinion, forgetting that he is as 
liable to make a mistake as the man in 
the pew; selfishness of the preacher, de
siring preferments and advantages more 
than the pew; worrying people to do what 
they feel they are unaMe to do-

3. Some men leave the church because 
there is too much attention shown to one 
and not to another.

5- Long sermons prevent my going to 
church* Church services, dike trains, 
should run on time*

7. Many men have been led to suppose 
that church membership means being able 
to lead a prayer meeting or conduct a 
Sunday school, and nothing else* Does 
the church emphasize as strongly as it 
should the fraternal, social and benevolent 
features of Christian work?

II. Too many clergymen of the present 
day are most of the time busy with 
schemes of personal advancement, leg 
pullers, they are much of their time en
gaged in the science of leg pulling, de
siring to be' talked about, have people 
eulogize them, say, eo and so, and so and 
so is a fine, clever preacher* Such men 
are of the devil, they never knew God; 
if they did they have cut His acquaint
ance- It is refreshing to hear a preacher 
exalt his Creator, and to preach in such

to lead the listener to believe

soon
large 'his church.

11. Let the preacher preach, short, sharp, 
crisp sermons. Let him not be struck on 
'his shape. Let -him 'be willing to exalt 
his Saviour above himself.

12. The minister should be an inde
pendent man, his bearing dignified and 
firm, sympathetic and kind, commanding 
the respect of men, leading them to a 
better life. He should be well-known as 
a pastor. He should be natural, not 
acquiring mannerisms which unfit him to 
speak face to face with the ordinary man. 
He dhould impress men that he is not at 
leisure on week days, aad every act should 
indicate a Divine purpose.

13. Ministers in preaching must not give 
any iloop-thole or excuse whereby the care
less can ease their conscience to stay away. 
Ministers must attend all services of the 
church, and have a kind word and hearty 
hand-shake for all.

14. Ministers must make friends of young 
people, and teach them that to attend

once a week is to do very little

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co , 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood
for delivery next spring in large or 
small quantities. Apply to

MR. JAMES BEVERIDGE,
St. John, N. B., or to the 

Ccmpany at Fairville N. B.

Studholm.
D- M. Fenwick.. 
H- M. Campbell 
A. H. Mace.. ..

217_
ythe bas. 
e ..esterly 
by Henry 

xref more 
* sa

204the
184

Cardwell. V ■
,By acclamation.

Hampton.Mothers and Fathers.
12. Sntore families should be encouraged 

to attend divine service. The lx>ys will 
go if tike father goes, and the boys will 
'be men 'by and by; and eo on.

21. Mothers and fathers muet train up 
their children .in the home. They must 
take them to chuivh whh itihem; and these 
children trill not only remain in the 
church, become members in full commun
ion but some will doubtless rise from the 
pew to the pulpit. I emphasize home 
training, Godly example, ami consistency 
in private and public worship as sure and 
powerful means of keeping the boys in the 
Church. “Train up the child in the way 
he dhould go.”

Fowler and 1' towelling by acclamation- 
Rothesay.were

T. Gilliland 
H. Gilbert. 
Maynes.. .

140
138
89

Westfield.MAN! LINES LOST IN 
GLOUCESTER FISHING

125W helpley 
Rallentine, 
Lingley..

110
100

Intercolonial Hallway. Greenwich.i
961’eatman 

Belyea... 
.Pickett .

93
Sixty-two During the Season Just 

Closed—Nine Vessels Also.
79On and after MONDAY, October 21, 1901, 

trains will run dally (Sunday excepted) as 
follows:

Norton*service 
for God.

15. It is selfishness for any church to 
say that a minister must stick to his own 
piilpdfc. A good preacher ought to be sent 
around.

17. Much depends on the man be/hind 
the gun.

18. The minister must be a young man 
with men. He must mix with them, be 
one of them, take an interest in their 
pleasures. The minister who takes part 
in Jail legitimate recreations with the 
young men of his congregation will bind 
them to himself and multiply church mem
bers.

22. The minister’s power for the develop
ment of righteous character is often limit
ed by a narrow, contracted, hide-bound 
church.

26. Ministers must be men of courage, 
preaching the truth, caring little whether 
men like it or dislike it. They must not 
resort to flattery.

2. Make no open discrimination. Be at
tractive. On no account patronize. Edu
cate ithe young. Foster and respect the 
old. Love the church as you love your 
country. Be natural and show common

Allison and McGuire elected.
Springfield.

Old councillors by acclamation* 
Hammond.

MoDougal, Alexander, elected.
Norton.

Money.
2. Have no dhurdh debts—-therdby owe 

no man anything.
10. Are ministers paid good salaries? I 

am strongly of the opinion that they are 
poorly paid ; and I a/m convinced that 
any oivunch willing to pay for ability in 
tiie pulpit will soon fill the pews. Be as 
practical as possible, is the basis of suc
cess in business. Why not apply the same 
to the dhwncih?

12. Church debts wifi not bring men to 
the church, y at a debt is Often justifiable 
and necessary. RaiS.ng money for church 
purposes by sales, or admission fees to 
tea meetings will not; yet admission 
charged to a concert or entertainment may 
be right at times. Financial matters 
should be plainly started in detail. Men 
will be inltereslted and say, Tliat is busi
ness, 1 like that.

21. Some argue, the church is too ex
pensive. I am inclined to think that if 

good man ibuiilt a church and offered 
a free gospel, dt would result in failure.
Methods

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Express for Halifax and Campbell ton.. 7.00 
Express for Point du Chene, Halifax and

Pictou.............................. . ...........................
Express for Sussex ...................................
Express for Quebec and Montreal.........
Express for Halifax and Sydney.............

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 29.—The fishing 
of 1900-1901 is now practically overseason

and the tribute in loess of life and pro
perty, which the ocean yearly demands of 
this fishing port, can be approximately 
made, Sixity-two men sacrificed in the 
pursuit of Their calling and nine vessels 
lost, three of them with their emit ire crews, 
comprise the casualties. The year’s losses 
are heavier than ’last year, which was the 
smallest in 23 yars. The sixty-two men 
left 17 widows and 35 children. This 
makes the average loss for the past 24 
years of 95 men each year. The nine ves
sels lost had a regsbered tonnage of 617 
tons valued at $67,000 and on which there 

insurance of $52,843

.12.16

.16.30

.17.00

.22.38 McGuire 
Alideon . 
Heine .. 
Fowler..

MARY E. BAXV'R, 
Assignee of Mortage.

CTLIFORD W. ROBINSON, 
Solicitor.Express from Halifax and Sydney..

Express from Sussex ............................
Express from Montreal and Quebec,
Express from Halifax and Pictou..,
Express from Halifax .. .....................
Express from Moncton (Saturday only)..23.50 

All trains run by Eastern Standard Tims. 
Twenty-four hour notation.

6.00 a way as
that, after all, God is a bigger man than 
the preacher.

Pride is one of the curses of all 
churches. Few people of the present day 

of the fact that Lazarus is in 
Heaven and the rich man in hell; there
fore he who goes into the church with a 
gold ring and goodly apparel is shown the 
best seat dn the synagogue.

12. The minister has too much to do, 
and should encourage the men to work, 
and manage all matters of maintenance, 
of church organization, without him per
sonally.

18* Men must be taught that the pur
pose of church attendance is not accom
plished when they have simply gone to 
hear music or oratory. The church must 
be the gate of prayer.

21* Some argue that they are hindered 
by the coldness, dress and fashion or 
pride, as it is generally termed, of church 
members. If these things exist anywhere 
they should be discarded* You cannot 
scold men into church going-

22* The main trouble with our so-called 
Protestant churches, they are not far 
enough removed from Romanism, too 
much Christianity and not enough right
eousness. Jesus taught righteousne&s not 
Christianity nor Mohammedanism, but 
the willing and natural obedience to the 
All-Father.

The “Prespitarians” are more orthodox 
in America than they are dn Scotland, as 
the French in Quebec are more French 
than they are in Paris.

The Methodist penitent bench made n 
fool of me* I overstepped the mark of 
our high calling, through the creeds of 
Christendom as it is taught by the Rom- 
iah church, and upheld by the so-called 
miscalled Protestant churches*

23* I attended a young people’s meet
ing, was cordially welcomed, addressed by 
my own name, and the hope expressed 
that I "would feel at home in the society. 
The next day the same
coined ms ta tks satiety met me

10-2 ir v
8.30

.12.40

.16.00 ALBERT ELECT0NS. WAIFSTEM •<v '.iffSET,.19.16
are aware isOnly in Two Parishes Were There Contests.

Moncton, Oct. 29—(Special)—This was 
municipal election day in Albert county. 
There were contests in only two parishes, 
Hopewell and Harvey, the result being:

Hopewell—J. II. Carnwaitb-Levi Dow
ney defeated Wm. McAlmon and Crane 
Bennett*

Harvey—Tingley and Anderson were 
elected*

In the other parishes the elections went 
by acclamation. Elgin, Goggin and God
dard; Coverdale, Ryan and Leamon; 
Hillsboro, H* J. Stevens and G* Steeves; 
Alma, Cleveland and Romimell.

More Details of Albert Results.
Hopewell Hill, Oct* 29—In the muni

cipal election for Hopewell parish, held 
here today an overwhelming victory was 
gained by the Liberal candidates, Carn- 
wa/th and Downey, who led their Con
servative oinponents, McAlmon and Ben
nett, by one of the largest majorities ever 
given in an election of this kind* The 
vote stood as follows: Carnwath, 298; 
Downey, 278; McAlmon, 162; Bennett, 
161. A vote -was also taken on the pres
ent law -which prohibits cattle from run
ning at large, take result being 286 for and 
78 against the law.

The election in Harvey parish resulted 
as follows: r,VingIey, 150; Anderson, 148; 
Robinson, 128; Tmgiley and Anderson, 
Liberals, being elected*

STEM
WIND FREwas anD. POTTTNGKR, 

General Manager. 
Moncton, N. B., October 16, MOL 

GEO. CARVTLL,, O. T. A.

City Ticket Office:

If the Fog Does Not Interfere.
Halifax people failed to cheer the duke. 

Give ’em time. Halifax is a slow place 
and the people 'Will probably wake up 
and cheer next week.—Montreal Herald.

To Introduce Dr. Weeton'e Luoevved P!n. 
Iron Tonic Fills for making blood, for pale 
people, tamale weaknesses, llrer and kidney 
Unease,
rnrr* 14k gold-<plated watch. Ledlee or 
r riLL Gents, nicely an grayed, reliable l. 
keeper, warranted 6 years. The Pille trs 
60c. per box, (3.60 tar 8 boxes. Bend tali 
•mount and you receive 8 boxes end the 
watch, or writs tor particulars. TMs In a 
iBMliie offer.

THE DR. WESTON PILL Oo4É|P 
S6< Your* SC.

«bo., we tirenervousness,

some
T King Street, St. John, N. B.

sense.

Message.
2. Preaching the gospel in plain, every

day speech, with simple illustrations. Com
forting and consoling words, full of prac
tical experience. Liberty of thought.

3. Have interesting sermons, with pres
ent-day illustrations.

7. Practical sermons that do not spend' 
their force in trying to show an easy way 
of getting men to heaven after death, but 
that show men how to do their duty here 
and now.

12. .Simple, direct, emphatic message, 
good introduction, suggestive always, some
thing to think about; better tiiort; men 
will come back if interested.

14. Short, simple, clear, 
the people to apply God’s word to every
day life, inspiring them with a wish to 
be better, not long lectures.

17. Interesting, common sense preach-

LANGUID1. I do not believe in 'too much organ
ization.

2. Let zeal for the glory of God, love 
to the Lord Jesus Christ, and desire of 
saving souls be the only motives and chief 
inducements for men to enter the holy 
ministry. Let preachers bo humble. Lyt 
the church surroundings be beautiful and 
tasteful. Have contempt for form, but be 
orderly.

3. Ask those present to bring others.
4. Get hold of them young enough.
Personal work by young men among

Lot (the pastor send two of

Kerr's Bookkeeping.
Fourth (enlarge4) Edition Just published. 
Joint Stock Accounts a prominent feature. 
Mailed for retail price, (1.
Send for our Catalogue, containing terms, 

etc., for our Business and Shorthand courses 
of study.

Now Is the time to enter.

FOR SALE-children are sick children. 
Their inactivity and sober 
faces are not in keeping with 
robust childhood. They lack 

_ vitality and resistive power, 
and are very susceptible to 
colds and contagious diseases.

FOR SALE—Fifty copies sacred CantstV 
"David the Shepherd Boy.” in nrst-clses- 
jondltlon; will be sold at less titan hall price. 
This cantata warn recently rendered In this 
Slty with great success, and la highly recom
mended for singing classes or choral soci
eties. Apply to 6. J, McGowan, care this 
office. 4-2 tf

S Kerr 
& Son.

young men. 
his best young men to take part in evan
gel is tic work connected wiibh the Y. M. 
C. A, and he will win back 'to his church 
a large percentage of those converted.

6. Make rtihe church attractive. The 
and places of questionable resojrt 

are made attractive. Have church clubs 
for old, and for young and boys, under 
■distinct religious control. The church mpisb 
give men ithe besifc gospel, sermons, mukie, 
furnished rooms, parlors, etc., everything 
bright and cheerful and well organized. 
Recognizing there is much any one church 
cannot provide, the united church should 
seek at leadt to grant all legitimate Yecrc- 
aitions for mind and body, and at pilsent

Sue* FOR SALE—1 Marine Engine, 18 H. P., 
second hand, 1 do 5 H. P. Steel Boiler (up 
fight), 1 Engine Lathe 16 In. by 6 ft., 1 s. 
Platform Scales, 3 tons capacity, 
hand. We carry In stock Bone Gri 
Portable Forges, etc., etc. Joseph 1? 
ton Machine Works, 48-68 Smyth. Sires'. _v 
John, N. B. Telephone 968.

Odd Fellow*' Balt such as enable

SccUSÊtiwiJkteiL Ft*1
saloonOook’i Cotton Boot Compound brings new life to such chil

dren. It enriches the blood; 
it restores health and activ
ity ; it gives vigor and vitality 
to mind and body.

__iec. and Si.ee. »U druggists,
SCOTT â BOW NE, Chemists, Toromt#.

m la successfully used monthly by c 
, J),000Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladies ask 

▼oar druggist for Cook's Cotton Root Ceo- 
poesd. Take no other, as all Mixtures, pills and 
Imitations are dangerous. Price, No. l,fil per 
box : No. », io degrees s wronger, Sti per box. No. 
J or 3, mailed on receipt of price and two fi-eenl 
stamps. The Cook Company Windsor, Ont.
f^~N08. l and 3 sold and recommended Vj oM 

responsible Druggists In Canada,

No. l and No. 2 are gold by *11 rerfponslbls
!r u#Si*ts. J------------- ---------------------

over ing.
18. The sermon must teach the people 

to go ;to church ,to worship and pray and 
ask forgiveness of the Almighty. It must 
teach them tliat Jesus is in the church, 
must teach them thait Christ does not 
frown down all pleasures, but itiliat He is 
glad wiheci ILis people are joyful in the 
pursuit of innocent recreations.

‘ti, ffiitli £0ut theories and toeolo-

Tlie prosperity of Liverpool, N. S., is 
instan 
ing t 
been 
off a j
range f n loo toms to 250 tons. Seven

* stocks ait yreeeat, __

MONEY TO LOANin the revival of the ahipbuild- 
The peat tour years have 

busy ones, Ithe yards putting 
class of vrdllbuilt vessels. They MONET TO LOAN on otty, Jtown, village 

it country property in «moi 
tow rate of Interest. H. H. J. ickett, solicitor, 
M Princes street, it. iota. , HH*

to suit at

person who wel- are'OO
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